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MANILA FOR AMERICANS.I VANCOUVER COLUMN COAL MINERS RIOTING 1 NEWS OF THE CAPITAL flittke» »he («oil pure,

Commercial Interests There Averse to 
Return of Philippines to SpanisH 

Rule.
wàuicsoœe a do deiicftm

1 Archtêshap Lange vie on the Pope’s 
Altitude as to Schools in 

Manitoba.

First Meeting and Address of Wel- 
i come by Mayor of Ancient 

Capital.

Customs Inspector Reports Under
valuation Frauds in Operation 

for Many Years.

White Men on Strike in Illinois 
Rfs st Attempt to Install 

Negroes.

Manila, Aug. 24.—The natives assert The New Major General Cancels
Dismissal of Col. Strathy 

of Montreal.
that the religious orders are instigating 
opposition to American supremacy. Many 
Spaniards assert that they are prepared 
to invest their fortunes in new enter
prises, but that they fear ruin if the 
Americans withdraw. A few monopol
ists fearing competition are secretly in
triguing against the new regime.

Newspapers published in both the 
English and Spanish languages have al
ready appeared.

The United States transports Rio Ja
neiro and Pennsylvania arrived to-day. 
the former bearing two battalions of 
South Dakota volunteer recruits for the 
Utah light artillery and a detaehnient of 
the signal corps; and the latter the First 
Montana volunteers and 300 recruits for 
the First California volunteers.

Madrid, Aug. 24.—General Rios ad
vises that he has organised six battalions 
pose of. resisting a threatened invasion 
of insurgents from the island of Luzon 
and a small squadron to watch the coast ! sod substitutes the following: “ Lient.- 
and rivers of Mindanao island and the ! Col. J. A. Strathy to resign his appoint- 
Vizcayas. The government is highly ment as commanding officer of this corps 
satisfied with the services of Gen. Rios, and be transferred to the reserve of offi-

Hongkong, Aug. 24—The British eruis- cers.” Col. Strathy’s name, therefore, 
er Hermione and the British gunboat will go back to the militia list, but the 
Peacock left to-day for Manila, position of A. D. C. to the Governor-

General is not restored.
Don M. Dickinson, who is acting for 

the Michigan lumbermen, is here in con
nection with their protests against the 
Ontario law, prohibiting the export of 
logs, which will be pushed for all it is 
worth at the Quebec conference.

Mr. Powderly, United States commis
sioner of immigration, is here to look 
into the records of the state department 

Inspector Wood will rank as major, 
and Superintendent Steele as lieutenant- 
colonel while on duty with the police in 
the Yukon.

Some of the writs for the plebiscite 
were issued to-day.

Sw Wilfrid’s Arrangement Is Not 
a Settlement Whatever Poli

ticians May Say.

London Press on the Importance 
of the Gathering Conven

ing To-day.

Stikine Route Now in Good Con
dition-Cassiar Central Pros

pectors Find yuaitz.

Several Hundred Blacks Brought 
From the South and Strong

ly Guarded..
i Michigan Lumbermen’s Effort Be

fore Quebec Conference—Rank 
for Police Officers. 1

(From Oar Own Correspondent.) Quebec, Aug. 23.—The international 
conference met for the first time at noon 
in the legislative council chamber of 
the parliament house.

Vancouver, Aug. 23.—Lieutenant-Gov
ernor Mclnnes is to present thé medals 
at the Caledonian games next Saturday.

The copper telegraph wire being 
strung between Montreal and Vancouver 
has reached Golden, and the gang of 
under Foreman Gisborne are pushing 
through with all possible speed to the 
Coast.

The steamer Dreadnaught had to 
abandon a $2,000 load of stone, being 
towed from Cabriola island on Saturday 
last, owing to rough weather.

Capt. Charles Cates and Hector Stew
art, son of Chief of Police Stewart, have 
sold out their claim at Dawson for 
$110,000.

Magistrates Mellon and Anderson 
have decided that no one is to blame for 
the recent small-pox outbreak. Dr. Mills 
is exonerated.

Dr. Bentiy has been appointed house 
physician at the hospital at a salary of 
$100 per month.

The dead body of Archie Curtis, who 
has been missing since he was paid off 
at the C. P. R. buildings -some days ago, 
was found floating in the Inlet yester
day. Deceased was 29 years of age, 
and hails from Newfoundland. ^ The 
death is thought to have been acci
dental.

■ The body of Mr. Johnson Oddy, who 
was drowned near the Harlock cannery 
through the collision of two tugs, has 
been recovered. The funeral took place 
at 2 p. m. yesterday.

CUSTOMS FRAUDS.

Pana, Ill., Aug. 24.—Sheriff Coburn 
assembled 125 deputies to-day and gave 
them instructions to arm themselves and 
meet a Dumber of negroes expected to ar
rive from Alabama to work here in the 
coal nürieà. "

Te* negroes arrived in Pana last night 
to take the place of striking white min
ers. The negroes were escorted to the 
city limits by a committee of miners and 
induced to leave town. The strikers 
are being reinforced by union miners 
from over the state. The strikers assem
bled to-day in large bodies awaiting the 
arrival of the negroes.

During the day a special train arrived 
from Birmingham, Ala., with 200 ne
groes. The train was rushed through 
the city to the Springate coal mine where 
the negroes were unloaded under the 
guard of the deputy sheriffs. Several 
hundred miners were at the union depot 
to meet the negroes but were unable to 
do so. All the grounds at the mines 
are under heavy guards, and no citizens 
are allowed to pass the lines.

The strikeleaders have requested Gov
ernor Tanner to take action regarding 
the mining efficiency of the negroes and 
he -will send mine inspectors to examine 
the men.

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, Aug. 24.—Major-General Hut

ton had been in office only one day when 
he undid the most sensational decision 
of his predecessor in office, the dismissal 
of Col. Strathy from the command of 
the Royal Scots, Montreal. A militia

Ottawa, Aug. 23.—Archbishop Lange- 
win said to-day in an interview that while 
in Rome he had several interviews with
the Pope uttAfce -a
Manitoba schools.

POWDERAn address of 
m Xtemw Rented by Mayor Parent 

and members of the city council. “May 
this conference,” the address concluded, 
yield all the beneficent results which all 
desire it should accomplish, and since it 
marks a new departure in the colonial 
history of the Empire, and is an official 
recognition of the important function 
which the colonies, and especially Can
ada, now fill in the world, may it also be 
significant of more amicable relations 
and friendly intercourse with our power
ful neighbors.” A reply was made by 
the youngest of the American commis
sioners, Senator Fairbanks.

As some of the commissioners are said 
to be desirous of further studying the 
questions to be considered, it is expected 
the conference will either adjourn for 
several days before entering upon serious 
work, or else will .adjourn from day to 
day. The sittings of the commission 
will be private.

Quebec, Aug. 23.—(Special)—Lord Her- 
schell, the Imperial Commissioner, will 
preside over the deliberations of the 
conference. At the opening of the pro
ceedings in the morning, Sir Wilfrid 
Lunrier quoted the precedent of the 
Washington treaty negotiations, when 
the British proposed an American 
chairman, but a chairman was then 
dispensed with. General Foster, for 
the Americans, said in Europe the cus
tom was for the visiting commissioners 
to appoint a chairman, whereupon Sen
ator Fairbanks then nominated Lord 
Herschell, and the arrangement was 
agreed to.

C. P. Anderson was formally nominat
ed as American secretary, and Mr. Cart
wright .and Mr. Bonrassa, as British and 
Canadian secretaries, respectively. The 
conference adjourned till Thu 

It is likely a long adjournment will be 
taken shortly, in order to allow the 
Americans to visit the United States and 
hear deputations in >the leading cities.

Absolutely Pure
idseeet*
“The Pope is ex

ceedingly reasonable in reference to the 
school question,” said the Archbishop, 
“ and if our - authorities would only 
aider the attitude of His Holiness, they 
would willingly agree to concede what 

me asks.

co.t men

general order, signed to-day by General 
Hutton revokes Gen. Gascoigne’s order

PO*pfW CO.. NgWVOWK,
con-

r PAYS A HURBIED VISIT.m While I do not wish to be 
understood1 to be reflecting any discredit 
on the -statement of Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
personally,*’ said His Grace, “or as in 
any way connecting his name with the 
question, I wish to say emphatically 
that anyone who says there has been a 
satisfactory adjustment of the difficulty 
says that which is not in conformity 
witii the truth. “ If,” he continued,

the Laurier-Sifton conference at Rat 
Portage has resulted in any settlement, 
it is news to me. The school question 
will only be settled when the minority 
receives full and adequate restoration of 
the rights of which they halve been de
prived, and then, and not till then, will 
they cease agitation.” Archbishop Lan- 
gevin left this evening for Winnipeg.

Col. Hutton assumed command of the 
Canadian militia this afternoon.

The man Middleton, who has done up 
trusting people of Woodstock, Ont, by 
means of a hoges railway scheme, lias 
been identified as the chap who last aut
umn worked the department of the in
terior for valuable information concern
ing Yukon. While in Ottawa he repre
sented himself as employed by the Wash
ington treasury department on the Alas
ka boundary survey. He was detected 

toy means of a telegram he sent to Bos
ton, in Mr. Ogilvie’s name, telling parties 
there that Macdonald had secured every
thing.

I An Inspector of Naval Coaling Stations- 
Makes Esquimalt a Brief Call. ’

Colonel Edmond Collister, a son of 
Admiral Collister, of the British navy,, 
who is now said to be on a trip of in
spection to all the coaling stations in the 
Pacific, paid Esquimalt a hurried visit 
yesterday morning. He arrived on the- 
City of Kingston, took a street car to 
Esquimalt, and after spending a few 
hours there returned to town, and was. 
ready to return on the same steamer for 
the Sound. To a friend whom he met 
by accident in Victoria the Colonel con
fided a few facts concerning his mission. 
He is on his way to Sydney, N.S.W., 
and inasmuch as he will return home this 
way his stay in Victoria was yesterday 
cut short. The Colonel has just 
spent some time in Halifax and, it 
is understood, that station wiU be in
cluded in a report that he is now prepar
ing of the condition of affairs as he finds 
them in each place, and the possibilities, 
for improvement. An island in the Cen
tral Pacific, not far from Honolulu,, 
would, he told his friend, be secured by 
Great Britain to be made a base of 
supplies, and speaking as for Esquimalt 
he said the place is nothing now to what 
it is to become provided the present elab
orate plans for its strengthening receive 
the necessary endorsation. The work will 
be carried out as outlined in the Colonist 
some weeks ago and the naval station as 
it is to be, the Colonel said, will likely 
be enclosed on the water front by a; 
fifteen foot stone wall, extending:, 
around from the harbor of Esquimalt to 
a point nearly opposite where the Coach 
and Horses saloon now stands. Wharves» 
are another feature of the new plans..

SPAIN’S RETURNING SOLDIERS.
Greeted, by Immense Crowds on the 

Docks but Kept Apart for Fear of 
Fever Spreading.

Corunna, Spain, Aug. 24.—The Spanish 
steamer Alicante with the first of Spain’s 
repatriated soldiers reached here to-day. 
Enormous crowds gathered on the quay 
but were not allowed to get near the 
vessel for fear of the yellow fever con
tagion. Some of the sick will be taken 
to the lazaretto, where they will be quar
antined. Others will be kept five days 
in hospital ships before they are des
patched to their homes. Those who are 
in good health will be promptly disem
barked.
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NEW YORK STORM SWEPT. !
Hurricane and Cloudburst Cause Loss 

of Life and Much Damage to 
Property.

as EXPORT OF ONTARIO LOGS.Î fV
Don M. Dickinson and Premier Hardy 

to Argue the Point Before the 
Quebec Conference.

% DAVIS IN CONFERENCE. SDominion Customs Inspector McMiçhr 
ael made a startling announcement to 
the press to-day on being questioned as 
to the result of his inspection. He said 
that for six years Chinese and Japanese 
importers in Vancouver had been system
atically cheating the customs, causing a 
loss to the country of probably $100,000. 
Exporters in China had been supplying 
two sets of invoices, one for the mer
chant’s own use and one for use at the 
customs. In the latter goods were in
variably undervalued, and as there was 
no regular system of appraisal here until 
lately, the Mongolians were. carrying on 
a huge system of fraud. For example, 
in one instance an overcoat selling in 
China for $4 and in Vancouver for $7, 
was invoiced at 70 cents, and duty was 
paid on 90 cents only. Mr. McMichnel 
was careful to add that Canadian mer
chants were in no way mixed up with 
the matter. In faefca.caretdinspection, 
going back six years, showed that no at- 
etmpt had been wilfully made by them to 
misrepresent things. On being asked 
regarding the Victoria office, Inspector 
McMichael said; “ I do not think I will 
be able to suggest a single change in 
the Victoria office. Collector Milne is a 
very clever man, and knows his busi
ness.”

Syracuse, N. Y., Aug. 24.—A hurricane 
in this city this afternoon did thousands 
of dollars’ worth of damage. The roofa 
of four factories were blown off. Three

The Senator Discusses Peace Terms 
With the President but Won’t 

Be Interviewed.
Washington, Aug. 24.—Senator Cush

man K. Davis, chairman of the commit
tee on foreign relations, who has been 
selected as a member of the commission 
to negotiate the terms of peace with 
Spain, arrived in Washington to-day. He 
went to the White House soon after his 
arrival and remained with the Presi
dent for one hour. The conference was 
of a preliminary character and was de- 
doted largely to the question of the 
administration of the Philippines. Mr. 
Davis will remain in Washington two or 
three days and the terms of peace will 
be formulated as far as possible in the 
conferences w 
President,
chairman of the foreign relations com
mittee. Senator Davis refused absolute
ly to discuss with newspaper men any of 
the questions growing out of war or sub
jects which might likely come before the 
commission.

It is learned that the government has 
practically completed the instructions to 
the military commissioners for Cuba and 
Porto Rico, who have the direction of 
affairs pending the evacuation of the 
islands by the Spanish forces.

DIED FOR A WATEMELON.
Fatal Escapade of Two Soldiers Who 

Escaped the Horrors of War.

Quebec, Aug. 24.—Hon. Don.M. Dick
inson, of Detroit, had a lengthy inter
view with the American commissioners 
yesterday on behalf of the Michigan 
lumbermen. To them, as previously to 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, he urged that the 
Ontario government be asked to suspend 
the operation of the new regulations 
which prohibit the export of unsawn 
logs, at any rate so far as the cut of the 
coming winter is concerned, and until it 
is seen if a general agreement on trade 
matters is possible.

Mr. Dickinson makes no secret of the 
fact that the strongest possible repre
sentations have gone from the state de
partment at Washington to the Imperial 
government against what the Michigan 
men consider the unfairness of the On
tario regulations.

Mr. Dickinsotf also referred to the 
treaty of 1875, whereby Great Britain 
and the United States mutually bind 
themselves not to build or maintain war 
vessels on the great lakes- On behalf 
of the shipbuilding interests of Detroit, 
Chicago, Cleveland, etc., the Americans 
want permission to build such ships, 
that they might build warships for the 
United States government.

Toronto, Aug. 24.—It is understood 
that immediately upon the close of the 
session, Premier Hardy will leave for 
Quebec to present the case of Ontario 
in reply to the demand of the Michigan 
lumbermen. It is probable that counsel 
will be engaged to assist him, though 
from his long knowledge of the crown 
lands’ department and thorough know
ledge of the case, Hon. Mr. Hardy him
self will be able to make the best possi
ble case. It is said R. E. Pattullo, M. 
P. P., will accompany Mr. Hardy. Some 

is entertained that the Imperial

men employed at the power-house of the
Lakeside railway company were badly 
injured by the west wall of the building 
falling, and one of them, Engineer Carl 

Another man is
ay.

Dungen, was killed, 
believed to be fatally injured by being 
blown from the roof of a factory. The 
street cars were delayed for a consider
able length of time by the debris falling 
on the tracks and the trolleys. The 
roof of the Church of the Assumption 
was blown off, and the statue of the 
Virgin Mary was blown off and lodged 
in the cellar. An Italian laborer named 
Tony Metrone was struck by a falling 
electric light wire and killed.

Y., Aug. 94.—A eloudburst 
of Deerfield- this afterfioon

Woodstock, Aug. 23.—A man named 
. Middleton, who has been here several

■ days, representing himself as Canadian 
Pacific agent for the Brantford & Wood- 
stock railway, turns out to be a fraud,

■ and is under arrest. Middleton was re
ceiving grand receptions from the towns 
through which his mystical road would 
run, and incidentally incurred a number 
of ‘bills, all of which are unpaid.

m
GINES m

London, Aug. 23.—The afternoon pa
pers dwell upon the ^momentous subjects 
before the Quebec .convention, and the 
gratitude which the convention will de
serve if, as expected,-it succeeds in ef
fecting a lasting settlement of the ques- 

__ lions at issue.
Hüüt:: . The Pall Mall Qasette sH** “ The 

convention has an appreciable bearing 
upon international politics, from the 
fact that the United States and Great 
Britain are giving the world so striking 
a demonstration of a desire for a com
plete mutual understanding. It is a 
visible sign to all that the two nations 
may bury their superficial differences for 
the sake of attaining fundamental una
nimity, without which treaties and alli
ances, no matter how formal, cannot en
dure.”

The Westminster Gazette says: “ The 
convention may easily prove to be the 
most important imperial event of the 
year. It offers the first opportunity of 
cementing the better ■sentiment between 
this country and the United States, 'too 
much, however, should not be expected 
of the Canadians, who have scarcely as 
yet become infected with the sentiments 
tiyet have had free play in England dur
ing the war. We may expect them to 
stand out for what they conceive to be 
their right, even though this cause some 
inconvenience to politicians in London. 
On the other hand, the United States 
senate, unless there has been a change 
in its spirit and temper, may refuse to 
ratify the concessions made by the 
American commissioners. We may be 
thankful if, under these circumstances, 
a substantial first step is taken towards 
Anglo-American goodwill.”

London, Aug. 22—The Times this 
mcming, referring editorially to the ap
proaching international conference at 
Quebec says: “It is possible that future 
historians will mark August 23 as a date 
of considerable importance in the chron
icles of the oationas between the British 
and United States. It may be hoped that 
the Quebec conference will clear away a 
number of difficulties, and in view of 
impending negotiations and the prospect 
of a better understanding between Eng
land and the United States it is extreme
ly important.” The conference has an 
imposing list of subjects to deal with and 
if any real business is to be done there 
must be very active tendency to 
filiation among the commissioners. We 
may be sure the United States will do 
their utmost to make the conference a 
success. . _

The Standard publishes a similar edi
torial. It declares that anything bring
ing Canada and the United States into 
closer and more amicable relations is a 
gain for both England and the United 
States. .

The Daily Mail says: “It is a happy
augury that the conference meets in the 
capital of French Canada, which city 
years ago was the seat of the conference 
that led to the federation of British 
North America. To-day’s gathering may 
be the first step in a union movement be
fore which the event making the Do
minion would pale into insignificance.”
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OPERATIONS ON ’CHANGE.

Reaction In New York and Active Selling- 
on Stop Loss Orders.

New York, ,Aug. 23.—There was nothing 
in the general eltnation, either in the spec
ulative or business world, to account tor
tile reaction in stocks. The market was 
simply over bought and was subjected to- 
the process of testing which whether de
signed to do so or not, invariably readjusts- 
prices to the true basis of values. The 
financial weakness in which large amounts; 
of the Granger stocks had fallen, was made- 
evident by the heavy stop loss orders which, 

by the decrease of 1% and 
1% in the Grangers at" mid-day. There was 
a very marked falling off In activity after 
the mid-day shaking out, suggestive of a 
pausing to take breath. The day’s net 
dealings are mostly small, but the greater 
pert was done with prices materially lower 
than the closing.

The Evening Post’s financial cable from. 
I.ondon says: “The stock markets here- 
were quiet, but firm on the whole; invest
ment stocks being particularly strong. 
Americans were good early, but the cloee- 
was distinctly off, New York selling. Span- 
(eh fours were good in spite of the heavy 
fall In exchange. De Beer’s Mines were 
better on the publication by the directors- 
of contradictions of some of the advertise
ments. To-day’s decline in discount rates 
here is mainly due to the low rate at which, 
treasury bills were to-day allotted. The 
Paris and Berlin markets were steady. " 
i.«i?slnc,8 pric,e?,: Cotton, 39; Tobacco, 
139%; Sugar, 141; do pfd., 116%r Spirits, 
13%, do. pfd., 38; Ateh.. 14%; do. pfd.,. 
36%; Bay State Gas. 3%; Can. Son., 55;
C- A 0-< 24%; C. B. A Q., 117 7-8; Chicago ■ 
£»%, & N W.136%;'c. R I.
® *•» 106, C. M, & St.. P., * Cons
g** !®; C.C.C. A St. L„ 43 7-8; DcI l]

f rAxK % p«-Hi-« T-

cable ta ^ Com“*
ceSTfasM1 l%iByc& 114 *° 2 Per

aEMsraawriaAM a
$4 83 * commerc,al bills, $4.82% and
J?lT<££/ertl£,caJie8’ end %c.
ver, 60%c. Mexican dollars, 46%c.

Copper, strong ; brokers. $11.87%; ex- 
wi86’ to $12.25; lead, firm; brokersexchange, $4.10 to $4.12%. ’

Wheat closed: May, 6S%c.• /
Seat , 68%c ; Dec., 6»%e ' U*
$8Hi $&95fP"Octo%.87%f'
Dec?,'$5.17%?’ Ribsf’sifrt? ank Oct.’, &

despatch says that a 
temble thunder storm swept the whole- 
Jutiand peninsula yesterday. Many 
buildings were struck by lightning- Six 
persons were killed and 39 farm build- 
logs and 13 houses burned.

John Restive, aged 30, and John Jtfus- 
colino, aged 33, of Baltimore, quarrelled' 
yesterday over a trivial matter, and 
agreed to fight it out with stilettos. , 
They accordingly repaired to Highland, 
a town in the suburbs of Baltimore, and 
fought a duel in an open field, in the 
presence of a single witness, 
was killed, and Muscolino fled.

CHRONIC ECZEMA CURED.

occur between the 
siry of State and theUtica, N. 

in the town
did great damage to property, 
water fçll so rapidly that it filled the 
creek banks and was four feet over t6> 
roadway in a few minutes. Bridges 
were curried away, barns were floated 
off, and pigs, calves, chickens and other 
live stock were carried down in the 
flood. There are two big washouts on 
the Adirondack railway, but the wires 
are down, and particulars cannot be had.

Middletown, N.Y., Aug. 24 —Mrs. Jno. 
Yerkes, at Crawford, Was killed by light
ning last night; her two sons were 
knocked senseless but recovered. At 
least a score of barns and their con
tents were destroyed. Acres of land 
planted with onions and celery are under 
several feet of water to-day. Several 
factories here were flooded and will not 
be able to start up again for a week. 
The traction company plant was flooded 
and was unable to run for fifteen hours. 
Many bridges were washed out.

Little Falls, N.Y., Aug. 24.—A cloud
burst in the town of Salisbury near here 
this afternoon swelled Spruce Creek to 
such proportions that every bridge along 
its line for three miles was washed away. 
Much farm property was also destroyed. 
A bridge on the Mohawk & Malone rail- 

at Middleville was washed away

X AFRICAN DESOLATION/
The

!British Soudan Expedition Surveys the 
Ruin Wrought by the Dervishes.

Atbara, Ang. 23.—The transport col- 
of the Soudan expedition, which 

left Camp Bara on August 16, mardhing 
along the left bank of the Nile to an ad
vanced post on Bara island, arrived at 
Metemneh on Sunday last. The .column 
traversed the formerly prosperous and 
thickly populated Jaalin country, which 
is now completely deserted and covered 
with the whitening bones and sun-dried 
bodies of the tribes massacred by the 
dervishes last year. Everywhere are 
evidences of misery and decay. The 
skilfully built dervish huts are deserted 
and crumbling. Metemneh itself, a 
town of 5,000 houses, is now n scene of 
desolation, its houses in ruins, its alleys 

, blocked with skeletons, and court yards 
putrid with corpses. The few natives 
seen are disposed to be friendly. The 
second brigade passed there in boats on 
their way to the front. The Nile is 
high, and the sirdar, who has already 
reconnoitcred the river to Shabluka, 
within 50 miles of Khartoum, found the 
passage easy for the gunboats. A full 
advance is expected to begin shortly, 
and it is not unlikely that Khartoum will 

, be captured by the middle of September. 
The heat is trying, but the expedition is 
in good condition.

u mil

The cannenS, at-a meeting to-day, de
cided not to risk for an extension of the 
sockeye seaam.

STIKINE ROUTE IN ORDER.

were uncovered

BNS ON 'CHANGE.

gs In New York Absorbed 
Ivanclng Prices.

k. 19.—The recovery from 
felon In the stock market 
fe complete before the end 
» close showed a furiously 
movement In .force, which 
lu .offerings at advancing 
1er part of the day showed 
r off in the animation of 
fits conspicuous movement 
talmost entirely to the in-
lost’s financial cable from 
It was a blank day In the 
B, the exchange being half 
of the holiday to-morrow- 

kd, however. There was 
to Canadian Pacific and In 
toerleans opened dull, fol- 
[York lead, but rallied on 
ft. Argentines were good 
| of six points In the gold 

1 in De Beers Mines con- 
and'Berlin markets were

J. H. Brotvnlee has returned from the 
Stikine route and Cassiar district, where 
he has been surveying for several 
months, jlr. Brownlee says provisions 

in some parts of Cas- 
he left. He knew one in- I:arcewere very 

siar when
stance where flour was sold at 2o cents 
a cup. There was actual suffering there.
The Cassiar Central people are spending 
a large amount of money prospecting 
the country, and have struck one very 
promising quartz claim on Eagle river, 
south of Dease lake.

The entire trail from Telegraph to 
Teslin, 175 miles, has been completed, 
with 25 miles of wagon road out of 
Telegraph. The boggy ground has all 
been overcome, and freight can now be 
hauled as cheaply this way as any other 
route. The Maitland Kersey steamers 
will run regularly hereafter from Teslin 
to Dawson. Mr. Brownlee, who w-as 
far beyond Teslin lake, says the Teslin 
route is a simple onç now, and from tne 
fact that there is a scarcity, more or 
less, of pack horses on the Skagway 
route, owing to the Pine creek strike, 
the Stikine should be a popular route to 
Dawson from this on. _, ..

A local paper on Monday published this 
story: “When the C.P.N. steamer Tees 
arrived in Vancouver , on her last trip 
North a fortnight ago, an important 
bundle of papers was sent over from 
Victoria on the steamer Charmer wmen
were to be delivered to the purser, and London, Aug. 24.—The Madrid corres- 
taken North to Skagway. It is stated potent of the Times says: “One paper 
that the bundle contain«l «‘rtainbonds here declareg boidly on -the authority of
SfnSoS’SÏÎ”* «hÏÆ"’*?’.» -« ton» ,h.,
rate the documents were of great value a treaty of alliance hag been signed by 
to the owners and it is feared that they Spain, France and Russia, with the ob- 
have fallen into the hands of people who ject of counteracting Anglo-German m- 
will use them to their own ends. The fluence in Morocco. Other papers men- 
bundle securely sealed, was, it is under- tion thet matter, but without affirming 
stood Dlaced in the hands of Assistant that a treaty has been actually signed. 
Purser Bragg to be delivered to the “The idea of a permanent rapproehe- 
Durser of the Tees on the Charmer’s ar- ment between France and Spain is cer- 
riral here. Being very busy at the time tainly in the air and may in time assume 
Mr Bragg it is stated, delivered the considerable practical importance, 
bundle to a lad on the Ç.P.R. dock, with had its origin in France’s role in the 
instructions to take it to the Tees which peace negotiations, and the reports of 
at the time was laying at Evans, Cole- friction with Englând over Spam s mill- 
man & Evans’, preparing to sail North, tary activity in the neighborhood of Gib- 
The purser of the latter steamer says raltar. Many patriotic Spaniards, who 
he never received the bundle, and for apprehend further sacrefices during the 
thia reason the freckled faced lad who forthcoming peace negotiations, regard 
to“k charge of it at the C. P. R. dock is the suggestion of a French alliance with 
badly wanted. The documents, bonds, or much favor, especially as French help 
whatever the bundle contained, were will be very useful also in the great 
being sent to Lake Bennett by Mr. Rati work of financial and economic 
tenbnrv’s company, and it is nnderstoofl ganization, which Spain must undertake 
that a big deal was pending there in directly peace is concluded. At the same 
which they were absolutely necessary, time it must be noted that the protocol, 
The complete disappearance of the pa- signed under French auspices, produced 
Ders has caused no end of anxiety and a great deal of popular dissatisfaction, 
trouble and it is said that certain people because, while making the loss of the 
wiH become gray headed if they are not Antilles irrevocable, it may also result 
found Soon.” Up to this writing the in the loss of the Philippines. It remains 
bov is still missing, bonds and alL To- 'to be seen whether France will render 
dav it was thought a elue had been ob- effective assistance. A recent article in: 
tained from a telegraph hoy, but he is no the Paris Temps on the situation is re- 
wiser than the man who handed the red- garded as very significant, 
headed kid the papers. He saw toe kid 
gd off with toe papers, he said, but he 
never set eyes on him before or since.
The theory is advanced that toe boy was 
a ship’s boy and a stranger in port, and 
has left by one of the steamers.

New York, Aug. 24.—Two privates of 
the 17th regiment, Morris D. Raine and 
Christopher Jurgensen, were killed while 
skylarking near Westbnry, L.I., to-day.

toe battalion which

’

They belonged to 
was recruited to go South but which 
got no further than Camp Black, 
battalion left camp to-day to join the 
main body at Montauk. The two privates 
were in the baggage car and one tried to 
take possession of a piece of watermelon 
held by the other. In a friendly scuffle 
both fell and rolled from the car and 
were cut to pieces.

fear
government will exert strong influence 
to have the Ontario legislation annulled.The

DOMINION NEWS! NOTES. :

iSir Casimir Gzowski Dead—Four Wives 
Claim Middleton—Summoned to 

Rome.
Sir Casimir Gzwoski, K.C.M.G.,A.D. 

C. to the Queen, died yesterday morning 
at his home on Bathurst street, Toronto, 
after several week’s illness.

Members of the Ontario legislature and 
the government have agreed in determin
ing the amount of indemnity for toe 
present session at $250, the balance of 
the usual indemnity to be paid at the 
close of the session of 1899.

Rev. Father Marijol, of St. Michael’s 
College, Torontd, and Rev. Father Fer
guson, of Assumption College, Sand
wich, have left for Rome, having been 
summoned to the Vatican to represent 
Canada in a universal conference on the 
affairs of the Catholic church, and also 
to advise as to successors to the vacant 
archbishoprics in Toronto and Kingston.

So far four wives have been reported 
for toe fakir R. L. Middleton, now in 
gaol at Woodstock, Ont., for mis-repre- 
sentation and fraud. He served three 
years in penitentiary at Auburn, N.Y., 
from 1893 to 1896, and is recognized by 
the police of many cities as a clever 
scoundrel.

WAY
end traffic on that road is at a stand
still. The Mohawk river is higher to
night than it has ever been before at this 
season.

Geneva, N.Y., Aug. 24.—All the trams 
of the New York Central were thirty 
minutes to two and a half hours late to
day owing to a washout near Canan- 
danqua. Heavy rains with much dam
age to crops are reported throughout to** 
vicinity.

.
HOTTEST AUGUST DAY.

New York Records Surpassed Yesterday 
and Great Suffering in Conse

quence.
New York, Ang. 24.—To-day was the 

hottest August day on record. The high
est degree of temperature at the weather 
office was 88 degreeh at 4 o’clock. The 
temperature at street level was 96 de» 
giees for more than an hour from 4 un
til after 5 o’clock. Heat prostration 
cases began to pour into police headquar
ters early in toe morning and there was 
no let up till midnight. Horses fell in 
the streets in all parts of the city. In 
the tenement district sweat shop workers 
—mothers and babies—gAsped for breath. 
After the storm to-night fire escapes, 
sidewalks and streets were filled with 
people trying to keep cool.

MR. CURZON’S SUCCESSOR.
His Seat in Parliament Won by a Lib

eral After a Close Contest.

ft
lDOMINION NEWS NOTES.

Port Huron Offers Subject tor Quebec 
Conference—Ontario to Await Re

sult Election Petitions.
Grand Trunk officials at Montreal are 

■much exercised over the arrest of twen
ty-six Canadians at Port Huron travel
ling to Manitoba and who were turned 
back because it was charged they were 
going to work in Dakota. The com- 
pany‘s solicitor will investigate.

The Queen Victoria Jubilee bridge at 
Montreal had toe last pin in the centre 
span placed yesterday, when the work of 
«emoting the old structure began.
. the delegates are present for the 
international conference which opens at 
Quebec to-day.

Rev. William Wetherald, of Fenwick, 
Ont., died on Sunday, aged 78.

Lindsay, Ont., has voted to abolish the 
ward system.

Plans have been completed by R. A. 
Waite for the new offices of the Grand 
Trunk railway at Montreal, which will 
be the largest suite of railway offices in 

world. They mil fill an area of 27,- 
UUOjOOO copie feet and be five stories in 
height They will be commenced in the 
antomn amd finished in January, 190Ô.

James Nicholson, one of the leading 
jnembers of the Arctic Ice Co., Winnipeg, 
died suddenly yesterday.

Roger Clute, Q.C., of Toronto, com
missioner to investigate the resent deaths 
m tie Crow’s Nest Pass from diphtheria, 
held a session of the commission at Win- 
niPeg yesterday.

A. E. McPhillips, M.P.P. elect for 
Victoria, passed through Winnipeg 
terday, bound East.

Ponton is still in gaol at Napanee, bail 
rot having been"found. The magistrate 
refused the application to reduce his bail 
Jrom $10,000 to $5,000. Many believe 
Pcmton would not accept bail anyhow.

The names of Leighton McCarty, law- 
X»1"/-.0* Toronto, and nephew of Dalton 
McCarthy, and of R. W. Bryan, of Col- 
lmgwood, merchant, are mentioned in 
connection with the vacancy In North
death6 CaUSed by Dalton McCarthy’s

Cotton, 35; Tobacco, 
Whiskey, 14; S. F., 14;. 

— Sou., 54%; C. & O., 
119%; Gas, 102; N. W., 
'St. P„ 112%; Con. Gas, 
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, 35; Reading, 19%; Pull- 
f; Tex;, 15; Leather, 8; 
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fd., 21 7-8; W. U., 95%; 
■n B. T„ 68 7-8.

87 7-8; coml. cable to1
*ady'J‘at 1 1-2 to 1 3-4 
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ars, 46c.
ters, .11.87%; exchange, 
"Okers, $9.80; exchange,
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SPAIN SEEKING FRIENDS.
Reported Overtures for Alliance With 

France and Russia.

;

/

con-
Bar sir-

■

Aug., 75c. r 5

for 60 days, 
and $4.86%.

London, Aug. 24.—The election for toe TROUBLES WITH INSURGENTS, 
seat in the House of Commons for the 
Southport division of Lancashire made 
vacant by the acceptance of Mr. Geo.
Cnrzon of toe vice-royalty of India, was 
held to-day and resulted in toe return of 
Sir Herbert Naylor-Leyland, Liberal, by 
a majority of 272 votes over his Con
servative opponent, Lord Skelinersdale.

The result of the election is a defeat 
for the government, Mr. Curzon having 
held the seat since 1886. Peculiar cir
cumstances affected the contest. A sec
tion of the Liberal-Unionists, headed by 
the chairman of the local Unionist asso
ciation, declined to- support Lord Skel- 
merdale, on the ground that now that 
the home rule agitation is dead, there is 
no longer any need for Liberals to vote 

Thereupon Mr.
Chamberlain, secretary of state for toe 
colonies, plunged into the fray with a 
letter urging the Unionists to vote solid
ly for Lord Skelmerdale, because home 
rule was not dead, but only sleeping.
The Unionist leader professed to feel 
contempt for this little Unionist revolt, 
the success of which is likely to have 
important results as regards the rela-l killed and wounded. The report cannot 
tions of the parties in the future. ; be confirmed from other sources.

It
Spanish Forces May Yet Have i,> Deal 

With Them if Americans Fail.
Madrid, Ang. 24.—The government de

finitely denies that it has sent to General 
Blanco instructions to resume hostilities 
against toe insurgents. General Blanco 
lias full liberty to act as the occasion 
may require.

The minister of war, Lieut. General 
Ccrreo, when asked what instructions 
had been given General Blanco in regard 
to opposing toe insurgents in Cuba, re
plied that he had ordered the Captain- 
Generals in Cuba and toe Philippines 
to act in accord with the Americans, but 
if the Americans should prove unable to 
make the insurgents respect the armis
tice then the instructions were to repel 
by arms any attack upon the Spaniards.

p.;^pt»«::

fe.f^ySeÆ:
hocVa^ Oec.l & A WOMAN’S PERIL.

Nine Tenths of Her Bodily Ailments 
Can Be Traced to Nerve Disorders 
and Bad Digestion. South American 
Nervine Aids Digestion and Strength
ens toe Nerves.

Miss Annie Patterson, of Sackville, 
N.B., writes: “Indigestion and weak
nerves were the bugbears of my life for 
years. I tried doctors and proprietary 
medicines till I completely lost heart. 
Being induced by a friend to try South 
African Nervine, after taking one bottle 
I was greatly relieved. Three bottles 
effected a complete cure. I can recom
mend it as a valuable remedy and believe. 
It to be the best nerve and stomach tonic
in the world.” __ ,

Sold by Dean & Hiscocks 
& Co.

re-or-
E. Balter Bays.

uts:—From my personal 
In observing the effect 
re In cases of advanced’ 
prepared to say It Is the 
remedy that has ever 
r attention. It ban cer- 
from Consumption. Bold

Restivo-
v

yes-
One of the most chronic cases of 

zema ever cured is the case of Mise 
Gracie Ella Alton, of Hartland, N.B. 
On a sworn statehent Mr. Alton says:- 
I hereby certify that my daughter Grade • 
Ella was cured of eczema of long stand- 
mg by using four boxes of Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment. WiUiam Thistle, of Hart- 
land, also certfi ieteah sht odo slurfxzfi 
land, also

ec- Ifor Conservatives. ?

r government has cau
tion appointed some 
to Mr. R. E. Gosnell 
lies to make thorough 
mditions and necessi— 
Rural industry. The 
Ission was about half

London, Aug. 24.—According to » des
patch from Manila to a local news 
agency there has been serious fighting be
tween the Spaniards and insurgents in 
Cuba, in which the insurgents lost 500

m
If sick headache is misery, what are 

Carter’s Little Liver Pills, if they will 
positively cure it. People who have used 
them speak frankly of their worth. Thrv 
are small and easy to take. *

certifies that he sold four 
boxes of Dr. Chase’s ointment, which 
cured Grade Ella.Hall AiI
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NEW HI----—5straps, trod on each other’s feet, and 
jammed into conveyances at points all 
along the river front. The New York 
and New Jersey shores were literally 
black with people, while the river and 
bay were crowded with craft, and the 
craft were alive with people, all cheer
ing and good-natured.

There was very little friction in carry
ing out the programme, and no delay. 
The citizens’ committee left the foot of 
Cortlaudt street on the steamer Glen 
Island at an early hour, and proceeded 
down the bay, followed by a long reti
nue of all sorts and descriptions of craft. 
At Tompkinsville the mayor and com
mittee embarked on the flagship New 
York. The welcome ceremonies were 

(From Our Own Correspondent.) short but impressive.
Vancouver, Aug. 22.—Capt. Crane, of The ceremonies over, amid the shrieks

-it- t „__ , . 1. , of steam whistles and cheers of throngs,Victoria, is in Yancouver, being 14 days maTor aud committee returned to
out from the Pine e^eek discoveries. He the Glen Island.
says it is the biggest strike this side of Then came the event of the day. After 
Klondike, but every account he has seen considerable wig-wagging on the gray 
i u „ v a , battleships, the police boats formed inhas been exaggerated. A man named line> an(f [he battleships at 10:10 a.m. 
Miller made a strike there several years began slowly to move up the bay. A 
ago. His brother, after selling cattle salvo from cannon and cheers of people 
at Dawson, picked up some friends at au(* t?°Js of thousands of whistles
Juneau and secretly visited Pine creek. “^^“the’Vo^teT pageant was in line. 
They took out $800 in two days, but had pirst came Admiral Sampson’s flagship 
a rim-rock claim,. easily worked. All the New York, then Hear-Admiral Schley’s 
rest of the claims are rich, but it will flagship Brooklyn, then the Massachu-

,, setts, Oregon, Iowa, Indiana and Texas, cost money to reach bedrock. The gold After them came a moving mass of 
does commence at the grass roots, an sjzes and descriptions of craft, with 
but it runs only from 10 to 50 cents to flags waving and people cheering, 
the pan at the start. The gold is so F61?1 battleships moved slowly and ma-
easily got at, however, and of such fine ^As Governor’s island was passed there 
quality that a man with a partner can was a tremendous report from the guns 
make from $10 to $25 per day. Eight that did so much execution at Santiago, 
hundred people were there when Capt. People on shore and afloat fairly went 
-Crane left, and many, after staking ^id. They yelled and screamed, waved 
claims, had gone back for more grub, (lags, and jumped up and down in patri- 
The entire creek for 14 miles is staked. 0yc fervor. And so it was all the way 
He did not want to encourage, anybody to Grant’s tomb, where there was a final 
to go in there, but in his opinion it is a demonstration of patriotism such as New 
great country. York never witnessed before. The

Discovery lake, just above Pine creek, pageant was viewed and cheered by 
had not been prospected except by one hundreds of thousands of people. It 
party when he was there, and he knew waa a magnificent and indescribable 
for a fact that this man, named Duval, scene, and one never to be forgotten, 
was cleaning up from $8 to $10 to the 

He believes that Pine creek is

LUCKY VICTORIA BOVS. er to your city. When here as a boy I 
conceived ideas similar to those you 
have just expressed, 
empire of the German people fell be
cause it was not built on a national foun
dation. The decadence was due to a 
lack of patriotism and cohesion. The 
German empire of to-day rose out of a 
strongly felt need and of common ideals, 
and it reared itself upon a basis bf love 
for the Fatherland.

“I am firmly determined to preserve 
with all my strength the work of my 
grandfather, and the peace which was 
so dear to us. This I shall only be able 
to do if I succeed in maintaining our 
prestige with our neighbors. To this end 
harmony and co-operation of all Ger
man races and German individuals is ne
cessary.

“I rejoice to see how beautiful May
ence has developed. You may be as
sured that I shall always feel a warm 
interest in your future, and do in your 
behalf all that lies in my power, so that 
you may be able to uninterruptedly live 
peaceably to conduct your trade apd 
cultivate your vineyards. I shall al
ways be mindful of the fact that it was 
from the house of my dear cousin, where 

’ I am now a guest, that my grandfather 
• started his westward march, during 

which, with a firm hammer stroke, he 
welded the German empire. I thank 
you for yaur friendly welcome and these 
beautiful decorations. I beg also to 
thank you, my fellow-citizens.”

Emperor Williaim then shook hands 
with the burgomaster amid the cheers 
of the multitude and rode off to the re- 
^ iew grounds. Considerate excitement 
was caused last evening by thë arrest of 
five Frenchmen who were making anti- 
German demonstrations.

BV THE SMITH TOO. hood of Granite mountain but until about 
the beginning of this month nothing big 
enough to warrant developing has been 
found. Hope of the producing merits 
of the place was about given up when a 
prospector was brought in sick to Daw
son with a big sack full of yellow dust 
which he declared had been found be
yond the Granite range. He had left 
Dawson early in the spring and on his 
return had lost his way, reaching Circle 
City instead of Dawson. Here he took 
ill and had to be taken to the hospital in 
the latter city. Prospectors will visit 
him daily to learn the whereabouts of the 
new discovery but is is said this has 
as yet has been kepe a secret and the nine 
who started out on the 9th have no di
rect instructions to follow.

Sir. Barkett is one of the claim owners 
on Sulphur creek. He says that the 
Willie Irving on which he reached the 
coast had forty Yukoners on board aud 
$1.000,000 in gold. He with four others 
who missed the Dirigo and who came 
down on the City of Seattle, had consid
erable gold, but the exact amount he 
would not state. He has been mining in 
the Yukon for the past five years and 
looks forward to the time when he will 
return, bringing his family here from 
Dakota to reside while he is in the 
North. He says that discontent reigns 
supreme in Dawson over the mining re
strictions imposed by the Canadian gov
ernment. Very little development work 
will be done this winter in consequence 
of these, all but two or three claims on 
Bonanza and El Dorado being closed 
down. Indignation meetings are being 
held regularly in Dawson and Canadians 
he says express themselves in the bit
terest way about the government.

V
8 \1The Holy Roman

.

News From tl 
Points to■Conspicuous in the Bush to Pine 

Creek, of Which They Have 
Secured One-Fourth.

Spain’s Hopes as to Cuba Indi
cated by the Choice She 

Has Mad-*.

The Favorite Excursion Steamer 
Brings a Hundred Passengers, 

Including Klondiktrs.

Four Indians Who Murdered Win. 
Meehan to Be Handed tu 

Dawson City.
Boscowitz Beta 

Ports—Morel 
Honol

.Rejoicing That the Territory Is 
in British Columbia With no 

Royalty Impost.

A Member of the Autonomist 
Governm-nt Who Will Strive 

Against Annexation.

Major Walsh Had Arrived at Dyea 
But Will Not Come Souih 

for a Week.

They Pleaded Guilty to the Charge 
of Murder and Appeared 

Indifferent.
.4 ' ,.Seattle is make
for the Hawaii»! 
several vessels ai 
xound trip to Ï 
sailing of the stet 
bia on August 2 
Portland will be 
Honolulu.

I
Washington, Aug. 22.—The state de

partment received a call to-day from M. 
Thiebaud, secretary of the French em
bassy and in charge during the absence 
of Ambassador Gambon, who bore a 
notification from the Spanish govern
ment of the military commissioners for 
Cuba and Porto Rico. Under the peace 
protocol, each government was to name 
its military commissioner within 10 days 
their meetings to begin within 30 days 
The 10 days was up to-day, and accord
ingly Spain gave the official notice of 
the appointments. They are as follows : 
For Cuba—Major-Gen. Gonzales Par- 
rado, Rear-Admiral Pastor y Landero, 
Marquis Montero; for Porto Rico, Ma
jor-General Ortega y Diaz, Commodore 
of first rank Vallarino y Caracco, Judge- 
Advocate Sanchez del Aguila y Leon. 
The foregoing official list differs from 
some of the lists given in press des
patches, which have included Admiral 
Montejo, Gen. Blanco, Gen. Macias and 
several other prominent Spanish officers.

Considerable significance attaches to 
the naming of Marquis Montero on the 
Cuban commission, as it indicates a 
purpose on the part of Spain to go into 
the future government of Cuba. He is 
the only commissioner, Spanish or Am
erican, taken from civil life. He is sec
retary of the treasury of the Cuban 
autonomous cabinet, and all his interests 
are connected with the government of 
Cuba, rather than the military question 
of Spanish evacuation of Cuba. He is 
named, it is believed, in order to carry 
out the Spanish desire to have an under
standing as to the future government of 
the island, he being intimately familiar 
with questions of the civil administra
tion of Cuba. As secretary of the Cuban 
treasury, he is also very familiar with 
the questions affecting the Cuban debt.

Contrary to expectations, Major 
Walsh, the retiring administrator of the 
Canadian Yukon, did not reach Victoria 
on the steamer City of Seattle, which 
arrived from the North last evening. The 
Major, with a party of sixteen, was at 
Dyea when the steamer left, but could 
not come down as his baggage had not 
arrived from the lake. In conversation 
with Parser Thomdyke, Major Walsh 
said that he would probably remain at 
Dyea and Skagway for a week or ten 
days, so that he may meet his successor, 
Mr. Ogilvie, who left for the North last 
week.

The Seattle brought down eighteen re
cent arrivals from Dawson, men who left 
the interior capital on August 6, some 
with fairly large sacks and others with 
barely enough to bring them home. Pur
ser Thomdyke had $38,000 in dust in his 
safe and there was nearly as much more 
in dust and drafts among the men. The 
Dawsonites who came down were: J. 
Tellowman, H. F. Barkett, S. Dobson, 
J. L. Marks, Ben Marks, G. H. Leather, 
John Andrews, A. H. Huston, C. J. 
Greer, P. Olsen, F. D. Congdon, G. G. 
Hughes, William Hughes, S. R. Ken
nedy, David Forth, E. Thomas, C. 
Slowsville and M. Soushorn.

H. F. Barkett brought out about $10,- 
000: John Anderson, $5,000; P. Olsen, 
$5,000, and the Marks brothers, Hughes 
brothers and M. Soushorn are all men 
who have done well in the country.

The men state that very little more 
dust will come out now, that in Dawson 
being required to purchase the winter 
outfit, while a great many are keeping 
their money in the country for invest
ment.

Besides the Klondikers, the Seattle 
brought down a hundred passengers, in
cluding twenty excursionists who made 
the. trip. A number of men, who have 
claims in the Atlin Lake district, 
down for provisions.

The bodies of A. .Taneaux and Morris 
Dunne, who were killed by a rock slide 
on the Skagway railway, have not yet 
teen found.

Locomotives are running on the finish
ed portion of the railway and the flat 
cars, fitted up with seats, are carrying 
many passengers. Several snow plows 
are on the way to Skagway and the 
management hope to keep the road open 
all winter.

Joe, Jim, Frank and Dawson Nantuvk, 
the Indians who murdered William Mee
han on the McClintock river early in tin- 
spring, pleaded guilty to the charge of 
murder before Judge McGuire at Daw
son on August 4, and on the following- 
day were sentenced to be hanged on Xu' 

r 1.
Indians understood little

;

She
mbe
The

ve ber 1st, and her 
pletely booked, 

carry 1,100 tEnglish, and at the trial were given two 
interpreters to translate for them. Great 
pains were taken by the judge to have 
them understand that they did not need 
to plead guilty, unless they wished; and 
that if they had any excuses to offer for 
their acts it would be perfectly proper 
to say “not guilty” of the charge of 
murder. Nevertheless, Dawson and Joe 
pleaded guilty, with characteristic In- 
dian stolidity.

A jury of six, taken from a venire of 
twelve, heard the evidence given by C. 
A. Fox, the ‘partner of the murdered 

. Corporal Rudd, who had captured 
the first Indian, also gave evidence. The 
prisoner, Frank, had made a clean breast 
of the affair immediately upon his cap
ture, in spite of the corporal’s reiterated 
advice that he didn’t necessarily have 
to tell anything to incriminate himself., 
Frank had showed the police where the 
body was sunk in the McClintock river, 
where the cache was hidden and where 
the boat was tied up. This prisoner ap
peared to be almost penitent. He is hut 
a boy and was dragged into the affair 
by the influence of the prisoner Jim. 
The questions put to the murders by the 
judge through the interpreter showed 
them to be wholly deficient in the most 
ordinary morals. Their cunning, also, 
was of a low order. They could plot to 
destroy the two men in the boat and 
steal their goods; but appeared to he 
stolidly indifferent to the results of the 
admissions they were making, though it 
was repeatedly impressed upon them. 
Questioned about their knowledge of 
God or a future state, everyone was sur
prised to find they knew nothing about 
either one. Even the “Great Spirit" and 
“Happy hunting grounds” of the North 
American Indians were unknown to 
them. »

Mr. Lisle, barrister, of London, did 
what could be done in defense of the 
prisoners, and Mr. Wade, Crown/prose
cuting attorney, acted for the Crown. 
The jury consumed a half hour in de
liberation and then returned a verdict of 
guilty against the four, with ,a strong 
recommendation for mercy for Frank 
Nantuck.

The following day the men were called 
and formally sentenced to death. The 
prisoners had had the whole thing ex
plained to them beforehand, so they 
knew what was said; yet they were prob
ably the most unmoved men in the court 
room. They had been asked if they had 
anything to say why sentence should not 
be imposed upon them and had emphati
cally shaken their heads. They evidently 
wondered why, having been caught, they 
had been allowed to live so long, and 
could not understand the gray-haired 
judge’s emotion at sentencing them. 
Having been’ hopeless- from the first they 
experienced no shock at the sentence of 
death.

The jury strongly recommended Frank 
to mercy, and that recommendation will 
be forwarded to Ottawa by the judge, 
together with a report of the proceedings. 
It is generally supposed, though not 
officially, that the murderers will be hung 
in Dawson.
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FIY’E DROWNED.
Third Michigan Regiment Have Excite

ment on the Way to Their 
Transport.

Santiago de Cuba, Aug. 20.—This af
ternoon the steam lighter Laura struck 
a rock near the steel pier and sank in 
10 feet of water. At the time of the 
accident she had on board 630 men of 
the Third Michigan Regiment, who were 
on their way to the transport Harvard. 
No lives were lost, but an exciting 
scramble for shore took place, in which 
many of the men fell in the shallow 
water. The Harvard will leave to
morrow.

A Cloudburst in Pennsylvania Proves 
Destructive of Life and Property.

Pittsburg, Aug. IS.—A cloudburst at 
Bridgeville, three miles southwest of 
here, about 8SO this morning, caused a 
sawmill run to overflow, doing great 
damage at the west end. Five people 
standing on the embankment when it 
gave way are known to have been 
drowned, and others are missing. The 

of those drowned 
Loftus, Mrs. K. Loftus, Mrs. O’Shaugh- 
nessy, an unknown child and an un
known man. The accident occurred 
near the foot of Main street, where a 
vast crowd had congregated to watch 
the rapidly increasing size and fury of 
the sawmill run. Nine people are known 
to have been standing on a portion of 
the bank which gave way. Among 
them were Mrs. K. Loftus and her three 
children.
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61 SAGASTA’S VIEW.

The Present State, He Says, is Merely 
Suspension of Hostilities—Many 

Points to Argue.

pan.
all ridi, and that Discovery lake is as 
rich as the creek.

The question whether or not Pine 
creek is in British Columbian territory 
was settled while he was there by the 
officials pronouncing the big strike lo
cated in British Columbia. Claims were 
reduced from 250 to 100 feet, giving an
other opportunity for locating, and 
tenths of claims went to any who locat
ed them. There was joy in the camp 
wheu polices were posted that there 
would be no royalties.

It is true that members of the mounted 
police took up claims. “ I don’t know,” 
■Capt. Crane says, “ whether they had to 
resign or buy out, but I know that they 
came first and were served first. After 
rthem came the Victoria boys from the 
B. & K. mill at Bennett, and of Mike 
King’s party, and all hands on the 
Flora, the steamer I was running. There 

ed to be two or three score of Vic-

Regisare:names

They told
Madrid, Aug. 20.—El Liberal publishes 

remarks made by Senor Sagasta on the 
diplomatic and political situation, quot
ing the premier as follows: “ From a 
legal point of view, the present state of 
things is neither peace nor war, but 
merely a suspension of hostilities. An 
armistice would have allowed us to dis
pel the bitter obscurity of the situation, 
but the United States declined to agree 
to our making a step further in ad-

THE RATE WAR.
Investments by Montrealers Indicating 

Its Early Termination.

London, Aug. 20—The Financial Times 
in its editorial column considers that the 
heavy purchases of Grand Trunk and 
Canadian Pacific stocks by Montrealers 
seems to indicate the rate war is settled 
or at least points to a settlement of the 
trouble in the near future.

came
a

KILLED HER SISTER.
Ontario Girl’s Awful Crime in Resent

ment at Intended Marriage.
Newmarket, Ont., Aug. 22.—(Special)— 

An awful tragedy was enacted here this 
morning when Minnie Sexton deliber
ately put four 32-calibre bullets into 
the body of her elder sister Susie, kill
ing her instantly. The girls lived to
gether. The dead girl was 35 years 
old and was to marry shortly.

J. B. Sexton, the father of the two 
girls, is a jeweller in town, and is highly 
respected. It is said that when the dead 
girl recently announced to her sister 
Minnie her intention to get married 
shortly, Minnie became furious and said 
the marriage would never take place.

HERE’S A QUARTZ CLAIM.
Story From Mary Island That Looks 

Much Like a Fable.
The whole of Mary island has been 

taken up with quartz claims that are 
among the richest in the world. One 
ledge is said to be 30 feet wide, and runs 
$150 to the ton. A seven-foot ledge will 
assay $150 and over, and a 25-foot ledge 
will go,- it is said, from $100,000 to 
$150,000 to the ton. The men who 
made the latter discovery were almost 
wild with joy. They believe them
selves to be the richest men on earth, 
and gave liberally to the passengers who 
touched there, specimens of their ore 
that went more than half gold.—Alaskan.

TWO SUICIDES
Winnipeg Accountant and Toronto Me

chanic 'terminate Unsuccessful 
Careers.

vance.
“ The questions to be solved are nu- 

What we have
THE SALMON PACK.

merous and complex, 
done first is lay down a certain basis on 
which* each minister may make any ob
servations on the subject. These will 
continue to be treated in the daily cabi
net councils.

“In Cuba, besides evacuation, there 
are many other problems. Spain may 
abandon her sovereignty over the Great
er Antilles, but there will remain the 
question of edifices and all our properties. 
There are lawsuits before the tribunals 
affecting the interests of Spaniards. 
Where and when will these be decided V 
In Havana, where a large number of 
criminals have been condemned by the 
Spanish tribunals, what is to be done 
with them ? Then, there are otiier facts 
on which we have to fix a basis of dis
cussion and agreement. Besides these 
and other problems of greater import
ance, there is a preliminary question to 
be discussed.

“ According to international law, as a 
suspension of hostilities had been signed, 
the surrender of Manila ought to have 
no legal efficacy. How will that prin
ciple be understood by the United 
States ?

“ This' causes us much anxiety, and 
we give it great attention, but 
still awaiting information _ demanded 
from General Jardenes, which has not 
yet reached us on account of the diffi
culties of communication between Man
ila and Hongkong.”

These remarks all have the appear
ance of being authentic, as they are in 
accord with information from other 

and in harmony with Senor 
The public is

Canuers Complete Poorest Season in 
Many Years—No Extension Granted.'
New Westminster, Aug. 20.—(Special) 

—The run this week has been a failure. 
Most of the canneries are now closed 
down, but a few are waiting for Sun
day’s catch as a forlorn hope.

, HAWAII’S NEW FLAG

Formally Raised at Honolulu on the 
Twelfth of August.

San Francisco, Aug. 20.—The steamer 
Glenford arrived from the Orient via 
Honolulu this afternoon, and brings the 
intelligence that the stars and stripes 
were raised August 12. The Glenford 
sailed the day before the ceremony. The 
next steamer to arrive from Honolulu 
will be the Belgic, which is due next 
Tuesday.

NOTES FROM ROSSLAND.
Shipments for the Week—Trail Smelter 

Now Busy— Railrqgd Construc
tion.

Rossland, Aug. 20.—The ore shipments 
for the week were as follows: War 
Eagle, 1,100; Centre Star, 80; Iron Mask, 
35; total, 1,215 tons. The total ship
ments from the camp since January 1 
amount to 55,320 tons.

A strike of good ore is reported on the 
Mascot claim adjoining the Kootenay 
and Columbia.

The Trail smelter is treating from 150 
to 200 tons of ore daily.

Work is progressing rapidly on the 
Robson-Penticton railway.

The standardizing of the C. & W. Ry. 
between Rossland and Trail is well un
tier way.

seem
toria boys, but I only remember the 
following names: Parsons, Cox, Dalby, 
W. Somerville, E. Haynes, J. Colvin, F. 
Nicholson and Dan Dallas. In fact, the 
Victoria boys seemed to me to have 
about a quarter of the creek to them
selves, and were hurrying back to the 
coast for grub stakes. Pine creek can 

' be worked all year.”
Capt. Crane says Dawson possesses 

untold richness, and the richest claims 
. are not being worked. All the men 
there now have gold in abundance. He 
visited all the strikes made, and the 
richest outside Dawson, next to Pine 
creek, are on Sylvan creek, 35 miles 

-above Stewart river.

FUEL MONOPOLY.—’1
Exclusive Right to Cut Wood For 

Dawson Given to Two Firms.

“ The people of Dawson who are 
aware of the facts are much worked up 
over what will prove a cruel monopoly 
unless the officials in a certain depart
ment immediately take "certain steps to 
modify the effects of a recent action of 
their own,” -says the Klondike Nugget. 
Since early in June all applicants at the 
timber agent’s office were confronted by 
a type-written proclamation, over the 
signature of Timber Agent Willison, in
forming them, that ’by orders from Ot
tawa, no permits or berths would be 
granted to cut either firewood, house 
logs, or wood for the Dawson market. 
Modifications of this inflexible order 
have been made from time to time, so 
that men with leisure could cut a set of 
house logs for themselves by paying 
over a certain sum of money, usually 
from $10 to $15. The possession of a 
free miner’s certificate was not regarded 
in the matter. Then individuals were 
given permits to go out and cut a 
small amount of firewood for them
selves. Thousands of men willing and 
anxious to cut wood for the market 
were turned away or referred to men 
who already held timber berths. The 
result is, as could be foreseen ; here is 
the 1st of August and scarcely a rick of 
firewood in Dawson; in one month 
winter sets in. Suddenly and without 
bids, a most peculiar contract or permit 
is given out to two firms, which practi
cally blankets every available stick of 
fuel on the Yukon, from Dawson to Fort 
Selkirk. Every stick of driftwood is 
given to Messrs. Goldsmith & Co., and 
every stick of dry wood on shore or on 
the islands is given over to Messrs. 
Smith & Co. The contracts given these 
gentlemen are of an ambigoous nature, 
but all agree that outside of a few 
berth owners, they are to have the ex
clusive sale of all berth wood this win- 

The berth owners have green trees 
suitable for logs, and have their hands 
quite' full in supplying the mills. The 
gentlemen of the two fuel companies are 
quite philanthropic, and are very posi
tive they will not charge anything out of 

for their wood, after the river- 
freezes- and no more can be"^ brought 
down.

“ Let us see how that works already: 
A Nugget representative went to Mr. 
Smith and was quoted a price of $20 per 
cord for present prices on the banks of 
Dawson. A man was sent to the office 
of the timber agent, to ask permission 
to cut wood for sqle. He was told that 

such permits were being given, but 
He went to

» The A’ancouver News-Advertiser of 
yesterday prints the following: “ The 
canners will finally decide on Tuesday 
whether or no they will ask the Domin
ion minister of fisheries to grant an ex
tension of the sockeye salmon season. 
From present indications, it would ap
pear as if they will not make any such 
request. Already some of the most im
portant canneries on the Fraser river 
have closed down, and others are on 
the point of doing so. It just remains 
to be seen whether Sunday or Monday 
will witness a huge run of salmon into 
the Fraser. If a very big run comes, 
then the minister may be pressed for an 
extension; if no run comes, it is almost 
certain the season will close as usual on

A WIN FOR BURRARDS.
At Astoria They Easily Defeat the Cali

fornia Crew.

Astoria, Ore., Aug. 20.—(Special)—The 
Burrard Inlet crew, of Vancouver, B. C., 
defeated the Alamedas in the four-oared 
shell race. The race was three-quarters 
of a mile straightaway.
Columbians had the outside course and 
forced the Californians in, greatly to 
the disadvantage of the latter, wh* were 
eight lengths behind.

we are

The British
MEMORABLE DATES OF THE 

WAR.
August 25th. With a small run and 25 
cents per fish being paid, there is no ob
ject in having an extension, for the price 
is so large that the canneries would ac
tually be losing money.

Mr. C. Gardiner-Johnson, of Johnson 
Friday by a 

Mr.

The chronology of the important dates 
of the war and the events immediately 
preceding it is- not a: long one, but valu
able to all students of history. Tflis- 
table gives every date- worthy of pre
cise recollection:

Feb. 15—Destruction of the Maine.
April 3 9—Armed intervention ordered 

by congress.
April 22—Nashville fires first shot of 

the war
April 23—President calls for 125,000 

volunteers.
April 25- Declaration of war by 

Unite! States.
May 1—Battle of Mianila,
May H!—First naval eng" - -•* ,

Cuban waters, the Winslow fight.
May 12—Bombardment of San Juan, 

Porto Rico.
May 39—Admiral Cervra arrives at 

Santiago.
May 24—Oregon: arrives off Florida; 

journey 13,000 miles.
May 25— President calls- for 75,000 

more troops.
June 3—Lieut. Hobson sinks the Mer- 

rimac in Santiago harbor.
June 10—Invasion of Cuba by Amer

icans commences.
June II—Rattle- of Guantanamo.
June 20—LadTone Islands taken.
June 22—Gen. Shatter lands at Bai- 

quiri.
June 24—Battle of Baiquiri.
June 25—SeviB» captured.
July 1 and 21—Battle of Santiago.
July 3—Destruction of Admiral Car

rera’s fleet.
July 14—Santiago surrenders.
July 25—Gen. Miles invades Porto 

Rico.
July 26—Spain makes peace overtures.
Aug. 2—Arroyo and Guayama, Porto 

Rico, surrender.
Aug. 3 — French ambassador confers 

with President McKinley for Spain.
Ang. 5—Spanish forces in Porto Rico 

ordered not to. resist.
Ang. 6—Spain accepts peace terms of 

the United States.
Aug. 13—Peace protocol is signed and 

President McKinley orders a cessation 
of hostilities.

PROUD OF TH]
BERLIN ON PEACE TERMS. Midway Folk Not Im 

in the 1sources,
Sagasta’s usual style, 
still anxious for an explanation of Gov
ernor-General Augustin's mysterious 
departure from Manila, but its curiosity 

be satisfied for

& Burnett, was seen on 
News-Advertiser representative.
Johnson said he was not in favor of an 
extension of the fishing season. His 
firm represents the English Bay cannery. 
There was a little run on English Bay 
or Thursday night and the boats aver
aged about 100 fish each.

Mr. H. Bell-Irving on Friday informed 
a representative of the News-Advertiser 
that the Anglo-British Columbia Packing 
company, which he represents, has clos
ed down its canneries. By the way, Mr. 
Bell-Irving, as well as other canners, 
was much surprised to hear the state
ment at the recent meeting that Sir Louis 
Davies, minister of marine and fisheries, 
had been so ill-advised as to make the 
statement that he “would have forced 
the new regulations down the throats of 
the canners had it not been for the Que
bec conference.” No doubt Sir Louis 
Davies regretted having made the ob
servation as soon as he had uttered it, 
but a minister should be more guarded 
than that. e

With regard to the pack, the latest 
available information is that the 43 
neries on the Fraser will have less than 
200,000 cases. An estimate of the pack 
of a few of the canneries has been 
made. The figures are not guaranteed 
but are as near as can be got. The fol
lowing is the pack:

„ American Moderation Generally Com- 
.mended—Insurgents Yet to Be The following me 

will give an idea of 
phere in which the p 
lived during a few d 
previous w^ek:“v. Av,%5

Beckoned With. Winnipeg, Aug. 22.—(Special)—A. T. 
Lowe, a man well known in this city as 
an accountant, committed suicide by 
shooting in the head at his boarding 
house this morning. Lowe was about 45 
years of age, and had been despondent 
for some weeks. Strange to say the 
people living in the house heard no re
port, the tragedy being discovered on 
a friend going to the room where he was 
found with a bullet in his temple and a 
revolver in his hand. He was taken to 
the hospital where he expired in a few 
minutes.

Toronto, Ang. 22.—(Special)—Jas. Mar
tin, aged 33, was found dead this morn
ing in his workshop on Duchess street. 
He had attached one end of a rubber 
tube to the gas jet and put the other 
end in his mouth and sat in a chair and 
inhaled the gas until unconscious.

NOTES FROM THE CAPITAL.
New Commandant for the.Militia—Arch

bishop Jjangevin’s Return From 
Rome.

Ottawa, Aug. 22.—Lt.-Col. Hutton, the 
newly appointed commanding officer of 
the militia, arrived here to-night to as
sume his official duties. The appoint
ment has not yet been officially gazet
ted but will be in the course of a day or 
two. Col. Hutton’s salary will be $6,000 
a year, the highest figure Canada has yet 
paid for a commanding officer.

Archbishop Langevin, who has just 
been to Rome, arrived here to-night en 
route to the West. His Grace was very 
ill before his departure but now is quite 
restored to health.

SPORT AT VANCOUVERsomeis not likely to 
time, the government declining to say 
anything. __ , T
the Spanish members of the West In
dian commissions to arrange for the 
evacuation of Cuba and Porto ^Rico a 
long series of topics that they think must 
suggest and debate. General instruc
tions and what position to take will also 

For instance, the army dele-

"Berlin, Aug. 20.—The signing of the 
protocol engrosses the attention of the 
press. The more serious papers and 
nearly all the periodicals appearing this 
week take the view that Spain has only 
herself to blame, and that the conditions 
imposed by the United States are not 
excessive. While the agrarian and other 
professedly anti-American organizations 
show their hostility, the majority of the 
comments are decidedly friendly to Am
erica.

The Vossische Zeitung, for instance, 
•says: “ Not only do we gladly render
justice to the warlike deeds of the 
American nation, but we also recognize 
the moderation of the victors. # America 
not only knows how to act vigorously, 
1>ut how to act wisely, and to forego 
jiecessary bloodshed,”

The Berliner Post, which is of a simi
lar opinion, thinks that with the disap
pearance of an honest Spanish foe, there 
has arisen a foe much more to be dread- 
•ed—the insurgents.

A leading naval official says:
Hispano-American war has proved noth
ing against the availability of the tor
pedo. Of course, the torpedo, like other 
weapons, requires constant practice in 

•order to make it effective. While the 
Americans have devoted great attention 

-to gunnery, and therefore scored a re- 
sueeess' in marksmanship 

.against the Spaniards, they have neglect
ed torpedo practice, and hence they 

unable to use these very effective 
either in Cuban or Philippine
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be sent.
gates are to raise a multitude of ques
tions, and quibble over them about the 
couditions of evacuation; how long a 
period will be allowed in getting Spanish 
troops out; how arms and other muni
tions of war will be sent home; how 

to be transported; upon which 
side fall the expense of each one of an 
infinity of details connected with the 
abandoning of the islands.-^» 

Washington, Aug. 20?^-Premier Sa- 
gasta’s claims as set forth in Madrid 
despatches that Spain will expect in
demnity for all property, buildings, bar
racks, fortifications, etc., in Cuba. Porto 
Rico and elsewhere, excites much com
ment as showing the difficult questions to 
be treated by the military and peace 
commission. In official quarters here 
there is no disposition to make a counter 
claim to Sagasta’s proposition, for this 
will be done in due time before the com
mission and it is not proposed to out
line the government’s opinion that Pre
mier Sagasta’s claim is very far fetched.

(From our own correspondent.)
Vancouver, Aug. 20.—(Special)—Ih the 

senior series lacrosse match to-day at 
Vancouver the visitors from Y ietoria had 
a veritable surprise, when they saw a 
lot of Juniors line up. Reynolds,. Miller 
and Campbell being the only familial 
faces. One of the visitors said, “Oh, 
what a dead easy snap” and when the 
first game was taken by Finlaison in. 
two minutes ail the Victorians had a 
broad grin on their faces and the widely 
separated people in the grand stand were 
sorry they came. But the second game 
was taken by Scintle for Vanacouver in 
one minute. It was not good; lacrosse*, 
but the little fellows, all under 135, 
bothered the big Victorians. It took 
Victoria 23 minutes to score the third 
game, while the fourth game they lost to 
Vancouver in 35 minutes, the ball going 
through in a scramble and, deed of dust. 
In the fifth game the small crowd yelled 
themselves hoarse and thus encouraged 
the youngsters rushed things, scoring in 
six minutes by Williams.

There was but four and a half min
utes left and Vancouver bunched in goal 
so that Victoria could aot get the rubber 
through before time was called. Vic
toria seemed over confident and ont of 
practice. The Vancouver kids were 
keen, ambitious to win laurels and had 
all the luck that was going.

Although Victoria met this unexpected 
defeat in the lacrosse field, the Capital 
City was more fortunate at the tennis 
courts, where the tournament was in 
progress. The Gowards, brother and sis
ter, covered themselves with glory in the 
finals, actually winning every count but 
one. The day was a beautiful one. A 
large crowd was present and the closing 
contests were intensely interesting to the 
spectators. The final results were as 
follows: Gentlemen’s singles, A. G. 
Goward, Victoria; lady’s singles, Miss 
Coward, Victoria; doubles, A. G. Gow
ard and Miss Goward, Victoria; gentle
men's doubles, A. G. Goward, Victoria, 
and R. Powell, Victoria; ladies’ doubles, 
Miss Twigg, Vancouver, and Misa Rob
ertson, Vancouver.
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“ The
no
he could see Mr. Smith.
Mr. Smith and made a contract by vir
tue of which he can cut wood between 
Dawson
reads that * he shall, in payment thereof, 
deliver to the said Smith & Co. 50 per 
cent, of the wood he brings down.’

“ Here is the thing in a nutshell : The 
monopoly pays the government 50 cents 
per cord royalty; the cutter pays the 
monopoly $20 per cord royalty—for the 
cord of wood he gives in return for his 

is worth just exactly that much. 
As the price advances, he practically 
pays more and more royalty. If public 
agitation does not bring about a very 
quick change in the policy of the timber 
oly with the only dry fuel wood in Daw- 
agent, the freeze-up will find the monop- 
son.”

Cases. 
. ...11,000 
.... 6,000 
.... 5,500 
.... 4.500 
.... 3,000
......... 4,400
.... 2,500 
.... 8,000 
. ... 2,500 
.... 5.000 
.... 3,000 
.... 3,500 
.... 3.500 
.... 2.000
........2,500
........ 2,500
. ... 6.000

Anglo B. C. Co. (15 canneries)...............25.000
Fraser River Industrial........................... 2,500

Malcolm and Windsor...
Sea Island............................
Brunswick...........................
Brunswick and Canoe Pass
Colonial.................................
Star.......................................
Atlas....................................
English Bay.........................
Imperial...................
W. Hlckie & Company...........

Island C. Co..........
Welch Bros...............
Fraser River C. Co.
Alliance......................
London Canning Co 
Federation Canning Co. 
Currie & McWilliams .

and Selkirk. His contract

-markable
NATIVES TAKING REVENGE.

Burning Spanish Property Illuminates 
the Porto Rican Sky—A Small Riot.

Ponce, Porto Rico, Ang. 20.—The 
heavens in the direction of Yauco and 
Juana Diaz appeared to be ablaze last 
night, and half a dozen fires have 
been reported, but no details have been 
received. The fires probably are the 
work of natives engaged in destroying 
Spanish property.

A small riot occurred here this morn
ing adjoining Gen, Miles’ headquarters, 
but the disturbance was quickly quelled. 
Col. Close, of Gen. Miles’ staff, disposed 
of a mob of Spaniards by flourishing his 
revolver.

-were 
-weapons, 
waters.” Dinsmore

LONDON’ MAYOR

Visit to America Abandoned Because of 
Illness of Mayoress.

London, Aug. 20.—The contemplated 
visit to the United States of the Lord 
Mayor of London, which had already 
been postponed, is finally abandoned ow
ing to the continued illness of the Lady 
Mayoress.

own
NO SHELTER AT HONGKONG.-

1 United States Gunboat •..Requested to 
Move on, Pending Orders From 

London. DIPLOMATIC.
THE GERMAN EMPEROR.

Delivers a Patriotic Address to the 
Citizens of Mayence.

Mayence, Hesse, Ang. 20.—Emperor 
William, accompanied by the Grand 
Duke of Hesse, arrived at 6:45 this 
morning to attend the review. This is 
his first visit to this city since his ac
cession. Mayence is en fete and bril
liantly decorated. On leaving the train 
the Emperor proceeded on horseback to 
a triumphal arch at the castle gate, 
where the chief burgomaster delivered 
an address of welcome.

Emperor William, replying, said: “I 
thank yon, worshipful burgomaster, for 
your cordial words. I am, not a Strang-

i San Francisco, Ang. 20.—A special 
from Hongkong says: Consul-General 
Wildman requested from the Hongkong 
authorities permission for the ships of 
the American fleet now at Manila to' be 
allowed to dock and repair there. The 
question presented such serious compli
cations that it had to be submitted to 
the British home government for an an
swer. Meanwhile the harbor police or
dered the gunboat Zafiro, which arrived 
here with despatches from Gen. Merritt 
and Admiral Dewey, to leave British 
waters within 24 hours. The governor 
is much distressed at the situation;

Washington, Aug. 20.—Major-General 
Merritt has notified the war department 
that the cable from Hongkong to Manila 
is again in operation.

“Henry,” she said disconsolately, you 
didn’t give me a birthday gift.”

“By Jove, that’s so,” said Henry, “but 
you see you always look so young that I 
can’t realize you ever had birthdays.

Then she was happy, and he smiled ine 
mean, subtle smile of a man who has 
saved money.—London Tit-Bits.

? ;
ANOTHER GOLD REGION.

Prospector Returns To Dawson With 
Gold From East of the Granite 

Range.

One hundred miles east of Dawson, 
in* towards the mountain range of the 
Rockies dividing the Yukon from the 
McKenzie country, placer claims are re- 
IK-rted to have been found. Mr. H. F. 
Barkett, a passenger who arrived on the 
City of Seattle, said that nine prospect
ors set ont on horseback the day before 
he left Dawson, on the 3rd inst., in hope 
of locating on the reported deposits. For 
some time past prospectors have been 
searching the country in the neighbor-

i
Mr.: THE VICTORIOUS FLEET.

New York Takes a Holiday to do 
Honor to Sampson’s Command.

New York, Ang. 20.—The reception 
given Admiral Sampson’s squadron by 
the people of New York to-day was a 
magnificent one, and participated in by 
"hundreds of thousands of wildly enthusi- 
-astic people. Long before sunrise guns 
were fired at Governor’s island, the peo- 

Tple were astir and about. Crowds hur- 
Tied to the river, to be early on the 
-scene. Great throngs of people were on 
"he street ears, where they hung on

MR. MULOCK’S TITLE.
A London Correspondent Says It Is 

Certainly Coming—Peerage for 
Henniker Heaton.

Lulu—Dobson has been neglecting Ms f 
business and losing money ever since he 
bought that villa In Lonesomehurst.

pfnndelf-Yes; he calls It his suburban 
handicap.—Judge.

I

London, Aug. 20.—The London corres
pondent of the American Journal, says 
that Hen. William Mnlock, postmaster 
general, will be knighted, and that Mr. 
J. Henniker Heaton, M.P., well known 

advocate of penny postage, will be

and George are not on speaking“Grace 
terms.” , ,

“Sàrhe^Æo go to the Klondike 
and she wouldn’t let him go; and now she 
wants him to go to war, and he wo 
Detroit Free Press.

■

as nn 
made a peer.É I
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to dwellings will be in future rent free. 
The only other changes are t° make 
meter rates other than residences, under 
75,000 gallons, 17% cents a thousand; 
up to 100,000 gallons, 17%; over 100,000 
gallons, 15 cents.

The provision charging for horses or 
cows kept for private use was struck 
out, and the by-law went through the 
various stages and was passed.

Just before adjournment Aid. Bragg 
said that morning an alien and an un
married man at that was employed on 
the sewer work when there were mar
ried men, citizens, out of work who were 
quite as capable. He wanted where all 
things were equal preference given to 
citizens on city work.

The Mayor believed that the engineer 
was giving the work where he could to 
citizens, but the first consideration must 
be to get those who are able to do 
good work.

Aid. Willims remarked that a couple 
of years ago a resolution was passed re
quiring that citizens and married men 
should have the preference.

The matter was dropped and the coun
cil adjourned.

CHIEF JUSTICE APPOINTED.

The Long Vacant Position Confeired on» 
Mr. Justice McColl.

Ottawa, Aug. 22.—Mr. Justice McColF 
has been promoted to the office of Chief- 
Justice of British Columbia. A new 
puisne judge will not be appointed for 
some time yet.

Hon. John Angus McColl is the third 
son of the Itev. Angus McColl, D. D., of 
Chatham, Ont., a retired clergyman or 
the Presbyterian church, by his wife,. 
Alice, daughter of John Ross, late of 
Toronto. Born in 1854, he was educated 
at the High school, Chatham, and by 
private tutors, and was called to the- 
Ontario bar in 1879. After practising 
at Brussels and Goderich, he removed 
to Winnipeg, where he became a member- 
of the firm of Bain, Blanchard & McColl- 
He subsequently, in 1882, removed to- 
British Columbia, taking up hia resi
dence at New Westminster, where he 
almost at once secured a large practice. 
He was elected a bencher of the Law 
socity, and in 1892 was created a Q. C. 
At the time of his appointment as judge 
of the Supreme court of British Colum
bia, October 13, 1896, he was regarded 
as one of the leaders of the bar in Brit
ish Columbia. He is an adherent of 
the Presbyterian church. In 1884 he- 
married Helen Janet, daughter of the 
iate John V. Barlow, formerly of To
ronto.

Iff HAWAIIAN LINE. eventually reached as it had been decided 
on the trail that the Peace river Country 
was too remote under the circumstances. 
Provisione ran short and for a time all 
lived on ground hogs. One unfortunate 
fellow went insane from the privations 
of the trip and smothered his horse and 

a Par^ it* Mr. Broughan thinks 
that many must still be on the trail, and 
lie knows of 500 head of cattle which he 
believes will be several weeks yet on the* 
trail. One young fellow named Thos. 
'ixage on reaching Hazleton received a 
.message stating that his parents in Chi
cago were not expected to live and 
.moning him home.

STIKINE CHIEF LOST.
. . The steamer Dora recentlv broughtSeattle is making very energetic bids the news to Juneau that the rifer 

for the Hawaiian trade, and already steamer Stikine Chief, belonging to J. A. 
KPVPral vessels are chartered for the Mafa’ of Kamloops, had been wrecked in

Honolulu After the waters- The steamer Fastnetround trip to Honolulu. After the ^ft Wrangel last month with the Stikine
sailing of the steamship City of Colum- Chief and Mona in tow. She left the 
bia on August 25, the steamer South Mona shortly after starting, and had 
Portland will be put on the lists for considerable trouble in saving the Stikine
Honolulu. She is to sail about Septem- g ^ ^’eksXTm^sonib

ber 1st, mad her cargo is almost com- and a few days ago her new owners 
pletely booked. The South Portland floated her and took her to Wrangel.
esn earrv 1100 tons of freight, besides She ";as uot badly damaged. If the 
can carry * . ,, news brought by the Dora is correct the
the 400 tons of coal necessary for the stikine Chief was entirely broken" up

The greater part of the wreckage from her being found along
the northern coast. No anxiety is felt 
for her crew, as it is more than probable 
that they were taken on board the Fast- 
net before the open sea was reached. 
Both the Mona and the Stikine Chief 
were insured. The steamer Alpha, with 
the Victorian in tow, left Wrangel on 
Thursday last for St. Michael.

FROM THE OCEAN.
Three sailing ships from different 

points of the globe arrived in the Royal 
Roads yesterday. One of the trio is the 
British ship Acamus, 26 days from San 
Francisco, to load salmon on Robert 
Ward & Co.’s account for the United 
Kingdom. In view of the short pack 
on the Fraser, it is considered very 
doubtful now whether all the tonnage 
under engagement for salmon can be em
ployed. As, however, salmon charters 
are generally made with wheat options, 
the loss to charterers will be little, if 
any. A second of the. trio to arrive is 
the British ship Ivy, from Shanghai, and 
the third the American ship E. B. Sut
ton, from Honolulu. The former loads 
a return cargo of lumber at Hastings, 
and the Sutton is here for orders, 

add marine notes
THE ’FRISCO TRAFFIC.

There was not the rush in the local of
fice of the Pacific Coast Steamship com
pany yesterday that was to be seen 
prior to the sailing of the Queen five 
days ago; yet the Walla Walla leaving 
for the Bay City last evening was well 
filled. She had as saloon passengers 
ticketed from Victoria J. S. Ellis and 
wife, Miss C. L. Gillvray, Miss Medline, 
Miss B. Bane, Miss Baird, J. Ballinger,
B. M. Reidsend, H. E. Punnett, A. J. 
Chandlers and wife, G. W. White, E. 
Paaguncto, F. Galbraith, Miss T. Stan
ley, Miss McNiffe, J. Magness, E. H. 
Carson, Miss M. Magnes, L. Babayan 
and E. L. Colnon. The steamship Uma
tilla reached Victoria from California at 
11 o’clock Sunday night. She brought 
61 cabin and 24 steerage passengers, and 
150 tons of freight for Victoria.

SUDDENLY EJECTED.
When the Northern Pacific liner Vic

toria was ready to pull out from the 
outer wharf yesterday morning, a stow
away was discovered hidden away in a 
Chinese steerage room. He had bag
gage galore and a variety of articles that 
indicated a great ’ many professions. 
When suddenly ejected, he pleaded pov
erty, and finally that his trunks be left 
aboard. The officers of the ship not de
siring either, however, left boto on the 
outer dock so suddenly that all 'conven
tionalities were quite overlooked. The 
Victoria sailed at 6 o’clock, full up with 
freight and with 50 Chinese and a num
ber of saloon passengers. At this season 
of the year there are comparatively few 
Chinese on the homeward move.

and the country is simply grand, with 
good timber, plenty of vegetation for the 
animals, and the lakes teeming with 
the finest of mountain trout. Miller was 
lucky enough to get his claim working 
early in the spring, but so close was the 
secret kept that it was only about the 
end of July that the news got out end 
the prospectors commenced to rush in.”

A map which accdmpanies Mr. Dallas’ 
letter shows Pine creek to be at the 
extreme British Columbia end of Atlin 
lake, putting an end to all speculation as 
to the new gold fields being well within 
the limits and jurisdiction of the prov
ince.

John Stanley, president of the Skag- 
way city council, started for Dawson, 
but instead went to Atlin lake, 
creek is eleven miles long and has all 
been staked, and the six miles that has 
been prospected, four miles below and 
two above Discovery, is all very rich. 
Spruce creek is also all staked and the 
prospects are good, although there are no 
bench claims there, as on Pine creek.

There is no doubt about the diggings 
being in British Columbia, tnd fully 20 
miles from the northern boundary. C.ioL 
Rant made a thorough examination of 
the country, and says it is open, wholly 
unprospected, and the general indica
tions were, equally as promising as on 
Pine creek. It would be a cheap country 
to work as the gravel can be shovelled 
straight into the sinice boxes.

The right routeifroin Skagway to the 
new diggings is by way of the foot bridge 
under the Porcupine hill railroad bridge 
—and then up the East fork of Skagway 
river to the ice fields, and over those 
three or four hours’ walk to the 
glacier proper. Then up the hill to the 
left of thç, jtver and keeping to the left 
of the glacier, which need not be crossed 
to the summit, at all. From the summit 
a magnificent view of the surrounding 
country is obtained. It is reported that 
the course of the lakes as far almost as 
Tagish can be traced on a clear day, and 
that Windy Arm, and Atlin lake are all 
in view, and that the country is so open 
that a man can map out his own course.

The distance from Lake Bennett is 
140 miles or 120 miles to the mouth of 
Atlin river, where it empties into Taku 
Arm; then there is a mile and a half 
portage over a level country, where it 
would be an easy matter to build 
wagon road. A tram is now being built 
there. It is seven miles from the lake 
side of the portage to the point where 
the travel starts to Discovery and from 
that point it is eight miles. This por
tion of the trail is so level, with the ex
ception of one hill, that it could be trav
elled on a bicycle. >

There were several reports about 
strikes a short way out of Skagwdy, 
but they all proved myths.

ED TO DEATH.
From thtf Arctic Whalers 

Points to a Successful 
Cruise.

Incidents in the Busy Life of the 
Now Retiring Senior 

Partner.

New Waterworks Regulations By- 
Law Goes Through With 

Very Few Changes.

First Reports of Richness of Atlin 
Lake District Confirmed by 

Late Arrivals.

News
i Who Murdered Wm. 
to Be Hanged in 
iwson City.

Boscowitz Returns From Northern 
Ports—More Steamers for the 

Honolulu Line.

A Firm That Has Grown and 
Prospered With the Develop

ment of the Province.

Resolution Passed That All Prop
erties on Sewer Liues Must 

Be Connected.

Men Who Have B-en There and 
Seen the Bright Yellow 

Metal Washed Oni.
Guilty to the Charge 

ir and Appeared 
adifferent.

sum-

n. Pine The well-known firm of Gilmour & 
McCandless, one of the leading clothing 
and boot and shoe houses in British Col
umbia, which has been in existence since 
1858, as will be seen by an announce
ment elsewhere has been dissolved. Mr. 
Alex. Gilmore, the senior partner, having 
resolved to relieve himself of the cares 
and worries of active business and place 
upon the shoulders of his younger part
ner, Mr. Alex. McCandless, the full re
sponsibilities of sole ownership in the 
business, which for the last five years, 
the latter has conducted with such mark
ed success. Mr. Gilmore is one of the 
early pioneers of this coast, as well as 
of British Columbia, having arrived in 
California in Jane, 1852, at the height 
of the gold excitement in that

The city council occupied most of the 
time of a long sitting last night on the 
Water Works Regulations by-law, which 
was eventually put through with but 
slight alteration, all the main features 
already published being kept.

Mr. A. Sherritt’s $14 claim for iron 
pipe used by the city was up again on a 
letter from his legal advisers, Martin & 
Langley, who wanted to know whether 
the city acknowledged any liability in the 
matter. The city solicitor will report.

Letters from I. Col tart asking for a 
new sidewalk on Courtney street and 
from W. R. Wilson asking the usual 
allowance for a permanent sidewalk the 
B. C. L. & I. Co. intend putting round 
Mr. Earle’s warehouse on Wharf street 
went to the streets committee for re
port.

“Pine River, the centre of the new 
gold fields in northern British Columbia, 
may not be as rich as El Dorado creek 
in the Klondike, but when the cost of 
reaching the two localities is contrasted, 
and the price of provisions, and the 
amount labor demands, are taken into 
consideration, they are as good, if not n 
better proposition than can be found 
further down the river, where every
thing is so high.”

That is how men who reached here 
Sunday on the Steamers Dirigo and 
Amur sum up the subject, after close 
observation. There is no doubt that the 
Pine Creek or Atlin Lake diggings are 
far above the average, the men coming 
out, chiefly for a fresh outfit, bringing 
the shining çaetal to prove that gold 
is there, and in quantities.

Among the recent arrivals from the 
new camp is Mr. E. E. Tennant, a busi- 

of Dawson. He left that city 
July 28 on the steamer Nora, reaching 
Lake Bennett on August 4. He had 
heard of the strike near Atlin lake at 
White Horse and was told at Bennett 
that Major Steele and Captain Rant had 
gone to make an examination of the new 
diggings and were expected back very 
shortly. Both officials came in during 
theday bringing samples of gold from 
the new discovery on Pine creek, and 
both gave a very good report of the pros
pects.

Immediately a party was formed to go 
back on the Nora to the new gold fields.
Thirty-one had left Dawson with Mr.
Tennant. Ten or twelve of them joint
ed this new party, which was quickly 
swollen to thirty, and the Nora was 
started right away with a full head of 
steam which was maintained throughout 
the journey. .

As soon as the boat could be tied up 
the passengers were on shore and start
ing over the mile and a half of portage.
Some lined their boats up there, and 
poled up the Atlin river, five or six miles 
to the lake, others footed it. In a mighty 
hurry they sculled and paddled to the 
opposite side and struck the mouth of Would it be of any use to suggest a 
Pine creek. They'did not all land at the commission of enquiry upon the salmon
same time, so th.®y w,e.r,; !*™ngJÏÏÎ fishing industry of the Fraser? It 
along the new trail to discovery, inis . . .. .
is eight miles from the mouth of the would be foolish to conceal the fact that 
creek and about midway of its total the condition of affairs at this writing 
length ’a not by any means encouraging, and if

Mr Tennant and his immediate friends underlying causes can be brought to 
were" the first to get up, and were in a light and a remedy suggested it would 
heat to stake off claims at once. But it be a great gain. The industry has grown 
was at first supposed that the creek enormously within recent years, and no 
was in the Northwest Territory, and it effort should be spared to help and pro- 
had been staked off accordingly, ten tect it. We earnestly- commend the 
claims for the miners and ten for the whole subject to the attention of the 
government. It was afterwards decided proper authorities.—W estminster Colum- 
that the creek was in British Columbia, biau.
an£. aSL ®?an0 f fi Jfî r*tli^mRpfve8 We understand the Dominion govern-
party had satisfied staked on m<‘nt has blankly refused to come to the
was, they went to work and staked on Qf ^ figh^rmen and cannery own.
the government res - . • ers by granting a short time extension.Mr Tennant pros^ted his claim, dig Qf c»u«e> th/re ig no guarantee, even 
ging down three shovelfffis and then tak the extension been granted, that the
mg out a pan. He ‘"angsthe re™£em would become more successful, or
this pan with him. It tonthPPbut that any particular relief would be af-
evenethTr0tygcent°s fpan at"W dTpth was forded. Put according to the opinions 
e\en tnirty cents pa f f tbose m a position to know, the run,
good enough for torn, and fte rest of Ws ag ^ matter £ fact| has not yet corn-
party being ooual'y . mencod, and judging from the excellent

™ fnrtW tut stoked and rt of the fish, this view would
pected no further, but stoked and re- geem tQ ^ Terified ’In any event, the

On Discovery claim the owners have government might have glvên the mat- 
vu viaiuvcij . . f f ter the weight of consideration which it

two Sluice boxes of merited; toe condition of the two or
from $Tr4W to $2J)00 of the purest kind three thousand men who get their living 
of gold Thfs represented three days’ for themselves and families by fishing 
work of three men, two shovelling and should have been considered; toe dam-
wora or inree , age to the general trade of toe coast,
ona at the tain gs. , longer and all toe dependent details in connec-
, were short of grab- evert- tion with toe fishing industry were mat-but that we were T A ' ters of tremendous importance to thewadsy Jaiuly "fish frem Aton l«ke°Eeauti- whole Fraser. River vailey; therefore 
was mamiy u»u a u , the chances involved in an extensionf,ü treut from thirty to thmty s.x ^unds t least have been given the fish-
ef°h- heZ woto^d at all tot til ermen by the government. One cannery
those who staked came back for supplies alone in this city, which during anordin- 
^ j «/il La uQ/»v «a f«at na nossible ary season pays out about $60,000 inaa«Tt £ the most b^utifffi^untrt to wages, will not this year expend

“llZ £etw Î have ever sren to my than ône-fourth of that amount; and
P-*0SP„eC,i there are other streams when it is considered that there are 42hfe and I thmk there are °*er rtreams rieg a, the river, 80rae eoncep-
m the «ame^ ocality that^may beju.te ^ ^ ^ formed Qf the tremendou8
aSia'ee»rtT toëre too " I do not™ now a circulation of money during toe suecess-goid quartz there too. 1^ not Know a ^ geagon> ^ Qf ,ate. yeur8 aU basons
country where t e p pec have been successful resulting form the
httie srubhM so Pro™^ ^lc totoon, fishing industry. The disappointment,

Jim McClusky, .of toe Arctic saioon^ » at the inconsiderate decision
Jmieau an experience of the authorities at Ottawa was very

EWBEH&1: SSWÜJKC * - -
elated*witif°hu'good^tock.^ErnestTwas THE GOVERNOR’S CHOICE,
getting $125 a month as cook on the On toe 8to instant the Lieutenant- 
steamer Nora. When toe boat tied up at Governor ignominiously dismissed from 
the head of Taku Arm he left her for power Mr. Turner and his colleagues, 
the new diggings. He panned out four aud, having done so, His Honor called 
pans which averaged $4.35 to toe pan, upon Mr. Robert Beaven to fonn a new 
and rushed back to Skagway as fast as government. To this request Mr. Bea- 
he could for supplies. He was there yen acceded, but what wfil be his success 
offered $5 000 for his claim, and the yet remains to be determined. Taking 
same price’ had been offered for the four all things into consideration, toe action 
daims of those who were with him. He 0f the Lieutenant-Governor is most m- 
refu«ed it but would accept it if the explicable, and more particularly so with 
others did, as he did not want to spoil reference to his having called upon Mr. 
a good deal. There are plenty of good Beaven to form a new government. For 
locations, but none on Pine creek. years Mr. Charles Semlip has bee™ the

There are other Victorians on the recognized leader of the provincial oppo- 
ground. who, although they may not have sition, and why he should he overlooked 
secured claims, are doing fairly well. Mr. in the present crisis, and when, if any 
John Hepburn, for instance, sold two party is in the ascendant, surely it is 
dozen shovels at $8 each, and for the his party, beggars all conception. In 
last on» he had he was paid $15. Dan undertaking to forin a aa'T government, 
Dallas who for rears filled a position on Mr. Beaven must have been laboring 
the teaching staff of the public schools under toe impression that toe coahtion 
here, and who recently has been cm- spirit was abroad in the land, so 
ploved bv the Victoria-Yukon company to speak-.hut in this we beheve he will 
at Lake Bennett, is another of those who be mistaken, for surely no «PP^'t^a 
have been fortunate enough to get in member would ever think 
early. He started for toe scene of for- jng his party by taking a seat in the 
time winning on the 4th instant by toe Beaven cabinet, and, should he do so. 
Steamer .T. H. Kilbume. commanded by we believe he would soon find hm;self 
Captain Marsh, and made toe 100 mues condemned by those who are determined 
from Lake Bennett to the head of Taku to see toe opposition the dominant imliti 
Arm in sixteen hours. When he reach- cal power in toe province, with Mr. G. 
ed Discovery claim on Pine creek, about a. Semlin at its head—Midway Advance.
seven miles up, he found the stream Tm|, ponpKR COURSE
pretty well staked, but snreecded in get- THE PROPER GUUKE,^.
ine a claim some two miles below Dis- Lieutenant-Governor Mclnnes dismiss- 
fc-wery. Commenting upon the charnc- ^ the premier of British Columbia and 
teristics of the new diggings, and the asked for a man who is not m toe legis- 
results thus far obtained, Dallas writes lature to form a government. Mr. Bea- 
nrder date of Ang. 11 to a member of yen has difficulty about it, and toe Gov- 
th'e Colonist staff as follows: ernor appears to be giving him all toe

“My property looks decidedly well, but help he can. If Mr. Beaven fails after 
as I did not have sufficient provisions ah, what will toe Governor do? 
with roe to remain. I am out for sup- ought to send for Mr. Turner, beg his 
plies and will return to-morrow with pardon, restore him to office, and then 
enough to la it me two or three months. resign his own.—St. John Sun.
The prospects that have been made are 
exceptionally g»ed. the dirt panning an 
the way from 10 rents to $7.o0. Miller, 
the discoverer, will) two men, cleaned 
up $1,500 in three days’ work, and the 
gold runs . $18 per ounce. The diggings 
are easy of access from Lake Bennett, j News.
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r, acted tor the Crown, 
nmed a half hour in de- 
[hen returned a verdict of 
the four, with ,a strong 

n for mercy for Frank

r day the men were called 
entenced to death, 
had the whole thing ex
on beforehand, so they 

said ; yet they were proti- 
inmoved men in the court 
id been asked if they had 
r why sentence should not 
n them and had empKati- 
eir heads. They evidently 
having been caught, they 

red to live so long, and 
lerstand the gray-haired 
n at sentencing them, 
npeless- from the first they 
shock at toe sentence of

:
1

s
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1round trip.
she is to carry is hreadstuffs. icargo

The famous Cuban filibusterer Laur- 
„da wyi leave Seattle on toe same route 
ahout September 15. Arrangements 
have been made with toe management 
of an eastern excursion party .to .send its 
first excursion to Honolulu on the Laur- 
ada. It will number about 100 persons, 
and will be followed by a party each 
month under toe same management.

state.
He entered business immediately on his 
arrival in San Francisco where he re
mained for six years until the yellow 
fever set in towards British Columbia. 
In 1858 Mr. Gilmore joined in the rush 
northwards to the new gold field, of toe 
Fraser river, and landed in Victoria at 
a time when toe mad rush for miners’ 
licenses had assumed a perfect stam
pede, and toe somewhat milder phase of 
the same complaint which was witness
ed here this spring, recalled in some de
gree the intense excitement which Mr. 
Gilmore witnessed on this advent to this 
province. After resting a few weeks in 
the then infant city of Victoria the new
ly arrived argonaut continued his jour
ney to toe head af navigation on toe 
Fraser at Fort Yale. At this particular 
time toe Indian tribes in the interior 
were far from law abiding, and recently 
undertook to forcibly prevent the min 
ers from pursuing their course. This de
cided Mr. Gilmore to remain in Yale 
and he accordingly established himself 
in business in that then roaring frontier 
town. It was during this, his first resi
dence in Yale, that an incident took place 
which was in after years to forcibly 
recall the old proverb of bread cast upon 
the waters. During the winter of 1858 
Mr. Gilmore took pity upon a little In
dian orphan and all through toe terrible 
cold of that season of toe year in the 
Fraser canyon provided him with warm, 
comfortable quarters and plenty to eat. 
This was done entirely through kind- 
heartedness, but the benevolent act was 
to earn its reward, for during the con
flagration which visited Yale during the 
boom times of. the Onderdonk construc
tion of toe eJ.P.R., when toe little ham
let was all but wiped out of existence 
this Indian came to toe rescue of his 
benefactor, who that same year had 
again opened a branch store in the 
town, and in spite of offers from others 
of hundreds of dollars for toe use of 
his canoes, ignored the chance to make 
money and by hard work succeeded in 
ferrying across the river and saving 
about $5,000 of toe stock of goods in 
Mr. Gilmore’s establishment.

After a year or so spent in Yale Mr. 
Gilmore subsequently visited Lytton, but 
did not remain there long, selling out and 
returning to San Francisco. At this lat
ter place he purchased a very extensive 
stock, with which he returned to this 
city and established himself on Yates 
street, toe pioneer tailor of British Col
umbia. After a lapse of a few years 
he built toe premises now occupied by 
Steitz & Co., on toe same street. Gov
ernment street, in toe Kurtz building 
was still another of toe localities in 
which toe firm did business in early 
days, but being burned out toe estab
lishment was moved to its present do
micile in Johnson street. As mentioned 
above, a branch was opened at Yale 
during the building of toe Canadian Na
tional highway under toe name of Gil- 
ed to Vancouver, after toe great fire in 
the village by toe Fraser, and was just 
nicely settled in its new home when it 
went up in smoke in toe now historical 
fire in toe Terminal City.

In 1888 Mr. Alex. McCandless, who 
had been connected with toe business 
of his uncle for some years, was ad
mitted as partner and toe management 
of the affairs of the concern have prac
tically been in his hands ever since. 
And to his energetic administration and 
business abilities toe marked success of 
the firm has in later years been entirely 
owing. ,

For the new firm a full measure of 
public appreciation is bespoken, and 
British Columbia’s pioneer outfitting es
tablishment under its new name should 
continue to prosper.

$

According to toe water commissioner’s 
estimate, it will take $1,375.60 to put 
in a four-inch water main 900 feet in 
length on Church hill, but as there is no 
money on hand the matter was filed.

There was a little discussion over the 
lequest of Peter Hansen, Ed Lines and 
other scavengers asking the reconsidera
tion of section 7 of the Streets by-iaw, 
requiring that rubbish, paper and ashes 
could only be cleaned from premises 
within the fire limits before 9 a.m. The 
petitioners thought this unreasonably 
short time and wanted it extended to 
noon.

Aid. Bragg wanted toe matter referred 
to the streets committee and in the dis
cussion that followed Aid. McGregor re
marked that it was time that people and 
scavengers were educated to a more mod
ern system of cleaning the streets than 
had hitherto been in

ness man

WANTS HIS DISCHARGE.

The ‘^Chips’’ of toe Celtic Chief Says He 
Is Afraid to Sail on the Ship.

The trouble between the captain and 
crew of the ship Celtic Chief was the 
cause of another case in the provincial 
police court yesterday. This time it 
was Capt. Jones of the ship who was 
summoned by Alexander Lelion, the 
ship's carpenter, because of a dispute as 
to the right of Lelion to get his dis
charge. Only part of toe evidence was 
heard, the witnesses who were in the 
box yesterday being those on Lelion’s 
side.
manner of seamen with strange sea 
terms intermingled with the legal 
phrases of the court—phrases that fall 
meaningless on the ears of toe landsmen, 
who wonders why toe combings of the 
after hatch are not swept up tidy and 
why toe break in toe poop deck is not 
repaired and what they want with a 
scuttle on the after port quarter on a 
sailing ship where they don’t use coal, 
or what is meant by the top gallant 
keelson galley anyway.

Lelion in his evidence said that the 
captain wanted him to give evidence 
against the men who were had up in the 
beginning of the week in the police court. 
Lelion had refused and said he would 
give straightforward evidence. When he 
heard evidence given falsely in court he 
got excited and afterwards had words 
with toe men about it. He then wanted 
his discharge from toe captain, who had 
threatened him, he said, with serious 
trouble after the ship got back to sea. 
Lelion wanted to go ashore and was re
fused by toe captain who, however, fin
ally consented to let him. The captain 
had promised to give him his discharge 
but subsequently declined—hence the 
proceedings.

James Huddleston corroborated toe 
carpenter’s story as to toe captain’s re
fusal to allow him to go ashore, and 
this witness told how Lelion had even 
gone so far as to lower hijnself over, the 
side to swim for it, but had allowed 
himself to be hauled back aboard at the 
entreaties of Huddleston, who feared 
that “Chips” would sink before he 
reached shore. Thomas Butler and 
James Ferguson also gave evidence as to 
the captain’s refusal to allow “Chips” 
ashore, and then the case was adjourn
ed till Monday at 2:15 p.m. Mr. Arthur 
Crease appeared for Lelion and Mr. H. 
B. Robertson for the captain.

The reason Lelion wants his discharge 
is because he says he is afraid of the 
captain.

:a

They told their stories in the go vducm
vogue.

Aid. Williams moved in amendment to 
Aid. Bragg’s motion that toe petitioners 
be informed that it was impossible to 
grant their request.

Aid. Phillips could not see any harm in 
referring the petition to the streets com
mittee out of courtesy.

Aid. Williams as chairman of that 
committee was only too glad to report, 
but, he added, signifieently, that it was 
just as well beforehand for him to let 
the council know what he thought about

PORTO RICO.

American Forces Preparing For Re
turn—Spanish Commander Wins 

Favor by Flight.

Ponce, Porto Rico, Aug. 22.—Major- 
General Miles has decided to leave witi» 
his staff for Washington in a few days, 
possibly to-morrow. He will turn over 
his command to Gen. Brook, who is ex
pected to reach here to-morrow for a con
ference. Gen. Miles has arranged mat
ters generally with Captain-General Ma
cias, preparatory to the meeting of toe- 
peace commission at San Juan. Gen.- 
Macias, while maintaining his outposts,, 
is steadily returning his forces to toe- 
capital, preparatory to their embarka
tion.

General San Martin, former com
mander at Ponce, who abandoned toe- 
city on toe approach of toe Americans,. 
and, it was reported, had been shot for - 
forsaking the city, is in the hospital,. 
sick. He has been stripped of his rank. 
The Ponce merchants express their 
gratitude at his course, as the flight of " 
his command prevented toe destruction 
of, their property, and they are raising : 
a subscription for him.

THE SALMON INDUSTRY. i;

it.
-aThe amendment carried without any 

more talk.
E. Kermode and other residents of 

Henry street complained about a bad 
drain and the streets committee were 
asked to report.

When reports were reached toe elec
tric light committee recommended that 
tenders be called for twelve new lights 
end for three and a half miles of wire 
to extend toe service. The whole cost 
was estimated at about $800 and a com
panion report from the finance committee 
recommended that toe $800, realized 
from toe old electric light machinery 
should be devoted to the extension of toe 
electric light system. Both reports were 
adopted.

The finance committee recommended 
that $100 be granted towards toe annual 
report of toe Board of Trade providing 
toe provincial government came down 
handsomely also. This was adopted.

Mr. Thornton Fell, who wrote asking 
for an extension of toe sewer on Cad- 
boro Bay road, will receive toe answer 
politely worded “No funds.”

The streets committee recommended 
that toe offer of C. McKay Smith to 
convey to the city the streets for which 
the late Amor DeCosmos was assessed, 
be accepted provided that Johnson street 
east of Camosin was extended through 
lots 89 and 90, making toe street con
tinuous and an even width of 50 feet 
through to Fern wood road;Camosin street 
to be 60 feet wide and Pandora 40 feet 
wide. The committee reported no funds 
for toe repairing of Richmond road be
tween the city boundary and toe isola
tion hospital ; that toe walk in front of 
toe old cemetery be repaired and a side
walk on Fisguard street for about 200 
feet be repaired with cinders or gravel, 
toe work to be done by corporation la
bor.

The

THE PHILIPPINES’*.[ugly recommended Frank 
htiat recommendation will 
to Ottawa by the judge,. 
I report of the proceedings, 
r supposed, though not 
lie murderers will be hung

-iBritish Residents Favor Permanent Am
erican Control—Spanish or Fili

pinos’ Rule Not Wanted.

Manila, Ang. 22.—Perfect order has* 
tons far been maintained in Manila un
der American control. The city is quiet: 
and seems almost to have resinned its- 
normal business and social activity.

New York, Aug. 22.—The Manila cor
respondent of toe Sun says: “Thê great
est interest is manifested in toe ultimate 
disposition of the islands. Englishmen 
who are in business here are anxious 
for the Americans to hold toe whole 
group, and many Spaniards believe that.' 
this would be toe best solation of toe- 
problem. They say that business wilt 
be impossible under toe conditions that: 
formerly prevailed her^^nd that toe- 
Filipinos would not be able to establish 
or maintain a government. Aguinaldo- 
represents only a small fraction of the 
natives and trouble would surely follow » 
if he had control. The English declare 
that if the islands are given back to 
Spain or handed over to toe Filipinos 
they will have to quit.

Madrid, Aug. 22.—The opposition par
ties, supported by toe press and public 
opinion, are urging toe government to- 
resist toe American pretensions in the 
Philippines. The belief is general that 
Germany, Russia and France will oppose 
America annexing any considerable por
tion of toe archipelago.

San Francisco, Aug. 22.—The United! 
States transport steamer City of Pekin, 
cne of the first transports to leave this 
city for toe Philippines, arrived on the 
return trip late this afternoon. She left 
Cavite on July 30. She brought with 
her fifteen enlisted men of the United 
States squadron. She brings no news ot 
importance not already published.

:*?
!

WHAT MOVED THE GOVERNOR ?
It cannot be that Ottawa influence 

was exerted upon Lieutenant-Governor 
Mclnnes to induce him to “ throw 
down ” toe Hon. Joseph Martin, 
toe Dominion government lent itself to 
any snch scheme, it is toe crowning act 
of ingratitude towards a gentleman who 
deserved rewards rather than rebuffs

LE DATES OF THE 
WAR. If

fy of the important dates- 
1 the events immediately 
not a long one, but valu- 
udents of history.. This 
iry date worthy off pre

ruction of the Maine, 
aed intervention ordered

PROUD OF THEIR CLIMATE.

Midway Folk Not Inconvenienced by 104 
in the Shade.

from the Liberal party.
Probably no___  Ml

Conservative government contributed so 
much to the success of the Liberal party 
on toe 23rd of June, 1896, as did toe 
Hon. Joseph Martin. It was he whq 
switched the Green way government on 
to the Protestant track. It was he who 
had most to do with toe framing of the 
Manitoba School act of 1890, out of 
which grew the remedial order and toe 
Remedial bill, two notorious enemies of 
the Conservative government. When 
his school law got into toe turmoil of 
federal politics, “ Fighting Joe' peeled 
off his coat and waded in with it. He 
fought the battle bravely, and, although 
he was defeated in Winnipeg, he had the 
satisfaction of knowing that his cause 

triumphant, and his friends were

The following meteorological readings 
will give an idea of the pleasant atmos
phere in which the people of this district 
lived during a few days of the past and 
previous week:
.— Aug. 5 
r*i» " 0

:
man outside of toe late more

shville fires first shot of 94 degrees
99 This report was adopted.

Aid. McGregor’s motion to toe ‘ effect 
that all properties on the lines of sewers 
must be connected with the sewers pro
duced a small discussion, showing some 
differences of opinion. Aid. McGregor 
wanted the matter honestly investigated 
and where people could afford to pay 
they should be forced to connect. Where 
people said they could not pay, toe mat
ter could be referred to toe council to 
deal with.

Aid. Bragg was of opinion that the 
Sewer Connection by-iaw gave toe offic
ials full power to go ahead. It was the 
officials’ dut yand why should “we,” said 
toe Alderman, “have the likes and dis
likes of the people thrust in 
every day?”

Aid. Phillips wondered what Aid. Mc
Gregor meant by “honest investigation.” 
Did the Alderman think there was any
thing dishonest in toe matter?

Aid. McGrgeor—I do not intend my 
remarks to be considered as making any 
insinuation of the sort. If toe council 
had let the officials alone in their duty 
it would have required no resolution.

Aid. Kinsman did not believe in the 
resolution, while Aid. Humber, like Aid. 
Bragg, considered that all the machinery 
necessary was contained in the by-law

Aid". Hall wanted to know something. 
What was the use of toe sewers if people 
did not connect? He agreed with the 
resolution.

Aid. Wilson spoke against toe reso
lution, but the Mayor said that toe hands 
of the officers would be tied unless the 
resolution was passed, and after some 
further talk toe resolution was carried.

Next came the Tax Sale by-law, 
which was re-coni sdered and finally 
P&886d>

The Water Works Regulations by-law 
went through committee with less oppo
sition than the previous meeting had 
seemed to indicate.

The schedule of rates for water sup
plied to dwellings on lots not larger than 
60 by 120 feet is as follows, toe first col
umn being the rate per month and toe 
second the amount if paid within fifteen 
days after becoming due:

‘aident calls for 125,000 

eclaration of war by

101.5 ““ 7 
" 8 104 ,

’1. ff. “ V* ' ' “10
101f “ 11e of Mianila*.

pt na-val engnr- h
the Winslow light, 
nburdment of San Juan,

High as the temperature was, however, 
it may be said that few suffered any 
great amount of inconvenience, in fact 
there was no cessation of work, as all 
tradesmen went about their business just 
as usual, and that It was possible to do so 
with the thermometer standing at 104 de
grees in the shade, speaks volums for the 
dry bracing atmosphere enjoyed by the resi
dents of this favored section of the pro
vince.—Midway Advance. .
l a ..u» ------ - ■■ — —

Fraud
Unmasked
and

lira! Cervra arrives at

int arrives off Florida; 
dies.
sicTent calls for 75,000 ■Exposed.was

victorious.
Friends ? WeU, perhaps, 

toe logical representative of Manitoba in 
the Laurier ministry, but he was not 
chosen. Yet he may not feel aggrieved 
at that, and if he does not, there is no 
call upon toe sympathy of ms friends. 
If he did feel aggrieved, he did not show 
it. He hied himself to the sea of 
mountains,” and with the courage of a 
pioneer, began to blaze His way up to 
political success. He nearly got there. 
He was elected in his own constituency, 
and he tied toe score with toe Turner
S°L?eutenant-Governor Mclnnes must 
have forgotten Mr. Martins existence 
when he called upon Mr. Beaven to 
form a government. If he remembered 
that Mr. Martin was ah'Ç. hc must 
have had the erroneous idea that Fight 
ing Joe” was not cutting much ice m 
British Columbia. It cannot be, as a 
Conservative contemporary alleges, that 
he was influenced by the Laurier govern
ment to throw Mr. Martin down. It

rCThe plausible explanation of the.
“ nrw-edent is toe one made by o Cl„ëw Tura!r It is at the same time 

the most damaging to Mr. Mclnnes. The 
tid gentleman wanted his son t0J“*v* J

SyhjUK ÏSttSTS- ». 
SSZjkrA 2T- Æ®SV W Ur. Martin also refuse 
^ something for the boy ?-Ottawa 
Evening Journal.

SHIPPING AFFAIRS.

Another River Steamer Wrecked in toe 
North—Sailing Ships Arrive—The 

Empress Calls.

Hobson sinks the Mer
ci harbor.
lion of Cuba by Amer-

For some years toe ladies of Canada 
have suffered much loss and inconvem- 
ence from use of deceptive home dyes, 
put up to look like the popular Diamond 
Dyes. vThese imitation packages were 
sold at very low prices to retail mer
chants, who in turn made immense pro
fits on them when sold to women who 

unforutunately influenced to buy

He was in
our noses

le- of Guantanamo, 
une Islands taken.
. Shatter lands at Bai-

■

A shipment of 2,000 cases of this 
year’s northern salmon pack arrived here 
on the C. P. N. steamer Princess Louise 
at six o’clock yesterday morning, when 
toe steamer completed a trip of many 
stoppages between here and Wrangel. 
She had on her return 120 Chinese who 
have been employed at Rivers the Inlet 
canneries during t^ie fishing season just 
over, and a small list of cabin passen- 
gers among whom were Dr. Bolton, of 
Port Simpson; Mrs. and the Misses 
Chambers, of Rivers Inlet, and Miss 
Iraser. Going up from Essington to 
Wrangel Mr. Sheppard, a member of 
the late Sir Arthur Curtis’ party, was a 
passenger. This gentleman, as previously 
told, nag gnen up all hope of ever find- 
ing Sir Arthur alive and considers that 
he has bee» lost in the woods, the lat- 
'cr having, it will be remembered, left 
the breakfast table in camp early one 
morning while on toe trail from Ashcroft 
to Hezieton and disappeared for good. 
He is supposed to have gone a little 
way off the trail and thus 
himself. Mr. Broughan is 
his return to Manitoba, having on 
the 26th of April last started out from 
Ashcroft with four others for the Peace 
river country. The party were well pro
visioned and took along twelve good 
horses, the report that they could take 
horses over toe trail having been one of 
the principal inducements for them to go 
that way. Mow they regret ever having 
made toe trip. It took them three 
months to make the journey; they lost 
six of their horses and only got as far 
as Glenora. This point was piade for 
in the hope that Dawson would be

? »f Baiquiri. 
la captured. .
•Battle of Santiago, 
action of Admiral Cer-

were
them. .

These imitations of Diamond Dyes 
were never sold more than once to any 
woman. They possessed no foundation 
qualities or good points to make them 
valuable or popular. They were made 
of toe cheapest ingredients, toe colors 
were dead, muddy and unsightly, and 
they ruined all materials they came in 
contact with. These common dyes are 
now so despised and shunned that store* 
keepers are glad to sell them at half 
price to be rid of them.

The Diamond Dyes are still marching 
on to new victories, and have always 
maintained their position by true ment 
alone. Beware of toe imitation and 
cheap dyes that are still pushed on toe 
unsuspecting by some dealers. If a 
storekeeper values your trade, be will 
recommend you to use Diamond Dj es.

fln Ontario Farmer Rescued! 
lw Paines Gfcleru Compound.

Wells & Richardson Co.;
Gentlemen:—It is with very great- 

pleasure that I testify to the value of ’ 
your great medicine, Paine’s Celery Co 
your great medicine, Paine’s Celery 
Compound. For nearly two years I 
suffered from indigestion and kidney 
and liver troubles. After trying sev
eral medicines that did not effect a-cure, . 
I decided to try your compound. Before 
using it, I was so low in health that I 
could not eat or sleep. I. could not lie 
in bed owing to pain in my back, and it 
was only by resting on my elbows and . 
knees that I was enabled to obtain a 
slight degree of ease. Before I had 
fully taken one bottle of your medicine,
I began to improve. I have now taken 
in all 14 bottles, with grand results. I 
am a farmer, and am now working : 
every day. I am a living witness to • 
the worth of Paine’s Celery Compound. 
Yours sincerely,

i go surrenders.
Miles invades Porto

makes peace overtures, 
o and Guayama, Porto

neh ambassador confers 
IcKinley for Spaih. 
ih forces in Porto Rico 
gist.
accepts peace terms of

! protocol is signed and 
Uey orders a cessation

|

LOMATIC.

laid disconsolately, “you 
birthday gift.”

*g so,” said Henry, but 
lys look so young that I 
ever had birthdays.” 
lappy, and he smiled the 
tile of a man who has 
ondon Tit-Bits.

SHORT DESPATCHES.
The Berlin National Zeitung an

nounces considerable changes and in
creases in toe army. It says the forma
tion of another army corps, with head
quarters at Mayence, is contemplated, 
and that toe artillery arm of toe service 
will be re-organized.

Fhe Frankfurter Zeitung, of Berlin, 
declares that the Shah of Persia has an
nounced his intention of visiting toe 
Sultan at Constantinople.

The Pope, upon hearing of Prince Bis
marck’s death, is credited with saying: 
“It is strange that my poor little body 
shows more resisting power than that of 
the giant of this century.”

lost
on

He

Per Month. G. J. SMYE, 
Sheffield, Ont.

A telegram has been received: from 
the war department, ordering all thé - 
troops of Gen. Merritt’s department re
maining at San Francisco to be-sent to- 
Honolulu, with at least feuc-monthBfc' 
subsistence.

has been neglecting his 
mg money ever since he 
fin Lonesomehurst. 
be calls It his suburban

sAnsrs&Æ ss “L“
Willy—Good gracious, why not, my deah

sssi'fsjrss? JR’S**V;
my collab and look at me, because ah might 
tolnk he wai cuwlous. - Cleveland Plain 
Dealer.

Four living rooms ........... 70
Five living rooms 
Six to eight living rooms.$1.10 -1.00

do 1.40 1.25
do 1.70 1.50
do 2.00 1.75

2.25 2.00

60
85 75

heart. It 
ever saw

Bailor—Your daughter has my 
went out to her the drst time I
hHer Father—Bosh! Nonsense. The doc
tor examined her yesterday and mid it wan 
enlargement of the liver.—Chicago Dally

9Eight to ten 
Ten to twelve 
Twelve to fourteen 
More than fourteen do 

As already published, meters supplied

not on speakingbrge are

bed to go to the Klondike* 
[let him go; and now sue 
to war, and he won t.
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1LÉ ADAMS’ TRIAL WEAK11,81 cust°m was <ieparted from-
* T ni nvTn 1 EEEn „n“t c?JnpeTt,eat t0 advise “It should be known and remembered i Russian fleets and armies. We have not

. m.itori ....,,, ao Mr. Beaven, a de- that in former times it has been the heretofore regarded Russia as a menace 
_ jJ1 JL ?n<J wko has not had practice of a government that has not to Canada, partly no doubt because of a 

Five Weeks’ Adjournment to Se- entrusts Mr yîars' «neceeded in obtaining a majority at a complacent belief that even if Great
cure rromeDnawsortDes8 ilaiE&P&sS & |TïïrS?13ïSs3(2 IS

i less one msHnnîOUJ?.<1 bls *?sk a though no practical dangers could happen troops. It may be that this belief would-
• «„mim "—he L“,ïïor then calls upon Mr. m the instances which have lately oo be justified bv the result, but Canadians

~ *he f*rt of ,1. v ft/S’SttS £S. “.S? *»>£££ S&.”tK
shmild net h „ —T°,7n !iCel that Mr. Semi in malversation might seek, by the immedi- facts before us are that relations be
cause the finit:?e?îieni task be- ate surrende» of office, to void the judg- tween ourselves as part of the British

i the ODTiosit?nn hart e*,.1^6 leafer»hip of ™<"nt or to weaken the force of the judg- Empire and Russia are decidedly straiu- 
! ilisiirrtPm tmfortrl™01 hee“ decided, is ™ent which it might have to anticipate ed and that a rupture may take place at 
1 :n n^pntîn^6 Sîr8me' ,Bat Mr. Semlin, fr°m a“ adverse House of Commons.” any moment. Our Pacific'coast is with- 

Another postponement of five weeks “t-cepTing the commission from His And he, in fact, apologized for his in twelve days’ steaming of Port Arthur
was yesterday granted by Mr. Justice fprp .t’1, ,: 1 ®,e f ln a fa*se hfiht be- course in resigning before meeting par- and ten days of Vladivostock, the chief

«- E S&sîxsîw „„,J s?sss ifc sscused of the murder of Charles Kincaid, to the lot of any ministry. He and his tified by the circumstances, it is one attack in the event of a reverse of the

*” -10 agaasnwsasaa sa rtsr issa-sd ~ »rr“T l's •** — «.E. Powell, for the prisoner, asked for L“®“ °? Mr Benven. Had Mr. bury government, in 1892, meeting par- which the British fleet would retire is
further delay, as Fred. Foss, the wit- L toe-ether n«- Q°^erno?*to the ,la™Cnl, 1.nstead of at once resigning, Esquimalt,. B.C.r to the defence of which 
mess who had been expected by the‘ e^ctfons were over he would bvhïïTc- Com~ Canada now contribute and which, assteamer Danube from the North, had not ^t?n^adel?°“su^ateJ0 the electorate that following the besVpT^dral”1^ “"'H ihe^Royaf En^inL-^, wm soTbe^one

Yukoner, and could not possibly be fa rtherk dating Plnto achLticstate parltemeS"ïhoul^n, eJen until itself we cannot ign^e the fact that the
reached and returned, to Victoria until But to take the couree he did when he f™* to do. And so long as His Excet- warin'the°Paelfi!f It Is .a plate 'd./ty

SSSriîSrsrî.’S.ïïS aîrsir SSHS
- II- -™"-»» —» •« im- a UOm ^a tote, to »,l, II poyibj. M H" luttB I M .bitTiK £ï‘bî"lïiSlff,n-°'to'i8

eral, who appeared for the crown, ob-1 0n^ as^e hiJh-handl^act^theïi^f of pursuing n,81 the1?0,l!?' But, instead manent force can be accommodated’ as 
jectéd to furtiier delay. It had been tenant-Governor Easwon Sr M^Turner acting and actinT«1!1?tl°n8LC0Urse of wel1 at Esfp,imalt as aJ Quebec and’will 
two months since the trial was set, and and his associates sympathy from many of his’ onnatitntwfL solely on the advice be nearer the scene of any unpleasant- 
lie did not. see that there could be any quarters. Even though the party strife cellency chose Hls Ex- ness. There are in the permanent forw
good gained by waiting for Foss. Offi-1 may be long and bitter, still tile spirit of “to take a hand in thl Tnl)U°e puts it, two batteries of field artillery armed with
cers Ferdue and Murray had interviewed fair play and honest dealing is suffi- words to hetmv tîïL «?e ga™e “TÎn other the most modern weapons. Guns from
Foss soon after the murder, and he had ciently recognized as a cordial principle and to intrieue witWhieSt ?5ftl^an8hip t!lc militia 8toreB a.d<Jed silffi-

rtold them that he had heard some loud of political ethics as to win sympathy for nents of his nd^i«o tbe political oppo- cient to make up the material for an
talking on the floor below his room the those X^“e been m^fesTy^njust^ ingout ofactSo?adminsî™ It carr^ U?dent fieJd h8rt,cnSHhntinntmth> d°e-
iiight of the murder, and had put his treated. The Eastern papers which advisers were entirplv ^2se 8uns. ®ucb a contnbution to ^e de
head out of his door, intending to go may be said to be able to view the mat- in proceeding witl/ pn?1I1T>^!?*r ng£.ts of th® Pacific slope would be dfr
dowa -to see what the trouble was; but ter from a thoroughly independent stand- was an aggrava firm* partlzan8^P eidedly useful in case of trouble and
as he heard some «ne leave Kincaid’s point, unanimously condemn the action tionality; IS the representatWe^of thc A’ancouver6an™ other ^oast towns0 which- 
room, he had returned to bed, and only of Lieutenant-Governor Mclnnes. Crown is presumed to act as an Tre nn^nuder the sheltOT of the gMS of

Officer Lawrence of the Danube, show- the Province and other papers, been able tion his partisanship, his unconstitutional Pacific3^ dipa™ ment of mflitia wfll 
ing that Foss had gone up the Yukon as to get two colleagues in the persons of conduct in attempting to govern an in ?ve evidence of nractical patriotism- 
one of the crew of the C. P. N. steamer Mr. Cotton and Mr. Joseph Martin to from the advice of his constitution- lPMrt rfnhe practleal Patnousm-
Yukoner, and the intention was, said take portfolios. Joseph Martin at first visera is quite sufficient to merit the d 1 erronto Globe.
Mr. Powell, that Foss should .return by flatly refused, but now has changed his qualified condemnation of all who „„ 
the next trip of the Danube, which mind, and his reason for doing so ,as is predate the fundamental principle of 
would meet the Yukoner at St. Michael, given elsewhere, hardly justifies the atti- responsible government and desire thei- 

.Mr. Powell also said that Foss had given tude he at first assumed towards Mr. perpetuation unimpaired. Lord A her- 
-other people a different story than he Semlin, the recognized leader of the op- deen's conduct was a revival of that 
had told the police. In support of this, position. personal government against which Can-
Mr. Powell put in an affidavit from Mr. j Doubtless Mr. Semlin will succeeed ada has made such bitter struedes in rho 
Fred. "Bevan, which stated that on the ; in forming a cabinet, his greatest dif- past and which it was fondly Ifoped had 
day after the murder Foss had said he Acuities will then have to be met. In ceased in 1841, to become forever there!

'had, a few minutes before the murder, | the first place, he must secure a follow- after impossible of réintroduction No 
heard Kincaid and the prisoner quarrel- mg in the house. The disagreements end who appreciates the importance *nf 

.’ling. Kincaid was saying: 111 cut and dissensions in the opposition ranks that struggle for popular liberties cm 

.your damned head off; I told you I will have to be overcome. Mr. Semlin, witness the subversion of those liberties,
would do it, and I will,’ and the woman being an ardent Conservative, will have without alarm and indicnation r.ei-rt I Koenig was one of 
had screamed and cried out for him not i to encounter the expressed dissatisfac- Aberdeen’s principles of mwnmtnt ground, in fact he was m with Messrs: 
to kill her. Foss was on the point of tion of several very stalwart Liberals, would carry us back to the earlv rtnvs Findley and Mansell on the discovery

i going down, but heard some one leave vho have always bèen very zealous in of George III when the power of the claim. He was working away like an
the room, and so did not. Mr. J. A. having the elections run on the federal nominal premier was inferior and «,,h- °ld miner, in a hole that he had sunk

•Oarthew, in a second affidavit, corrobor- party lines. The chances of reversals to servient to that of the dioue of irresnon- about six feet, which was amusing
,-ates having heard Foss tell this story. be met with incase of succesful protests sihle advisers known as “the Kine’c enough in itself, when the sides caved m. 

Mr. Justice Walkem recognized the and bye-elections must be reckoned with. Friends.” ® George threw up his hands and cried.
•difficulties on the part of the crown, but From all accounts the election of one of ___ “Mine Gott, take me oudt of this. He
in the interest of giving the prisoner a his followers, Mr. Prentice of East Lil- was soon picked out from among the
fair trial, she must be allowed every looet, was void, as the member-elect was 1HE BRITISH COLUMBIA AFFAIR rocks and when the crowd left he was
possible chance to secure witnesses. He not a voter at the last election. nn,p Ttrifiab r'einmi.;. __u . J still resting, and had hardly made up his

-ordered a subpoena to be issued for Foss, The worst feature in regard to the sel- foe eiosed nnfn ;* Ti!, S?1 mind to go back to work.
. and if that man was in British territory eetion of the new cabinet is the fact that Lieut -Governor dismissed10^11 Dick Davies, who was one of the many
; it could be served on him. If not, the it is far from being representative. It which was not clear]v in ejo*nwho failed to reach the diggings, prob-
, defence might be able to persuade hun will be seen that Vancouver Island has letter to the cent!emu n u-lnm0?' Hls ably took the most comfort out of the 
,to come down from St. Michael. /The been entirely ignored. This will tend to mould to Ms side X? the rt^L; rush. Dick found a cool spot on the
,trial would, therefore, be adjourned for aggravate the miserable sectional strife Premier Turner euve one 'le^.tf81 °i I’anks of the n^fr> where a few bottleâ
tfive weeka, to allow of Foss returning. which has been so bitter during the past onjy one fer foj’ f,.tlon. fSd could be kept cold, and opening his ham-

lew years. In all justice the Island the result of ihi reeent’ e^K™?1 v8? Per’ Proceeded to enjoy himself, and wait-
should have two representatives. Mr. “ut the time of writinc ” for authentlc ccports of the find from
Sirnlin, having only three followers on plete Lette™ Writ» savï the r«nlte ^ thos? who had preceded him - 
the Island, and these new, untried, and this election were nntJ nil Miners who have worked ** ...
men comparatively unknown as far as the high probabilitv was that the q^,i^Dd tr*ct kllve ^Pressed op!n*?a . ,
public affairs are concerned, Will find it government would l ltt the leLeT ï lhpre is strong probability of the bed- 
t ery difficult to give the Island portion of exactly one half of the hoÏse. The gen ' rt>ck 8nd bench d‘8g,ngS 1UrD 8 °
VcrnPnnTK1ewstlie JustlceIt deserves- tleman for whom he sent was not in the I Karl’s Clover Root Tea for Constipation 
Vernon News. legislature at all, and there seemed to It’s the Best and If after using’t you dont

be no reason to believe that he had any say so, return the package and get your 
effective support here. money. Sold by Cyrus H. Bowes.

to grab Canadian gold, and w.itb many 
other misdemeanors which it is not 
worth while particularizing. TIw Ga
zette's attitude in the matter has feeeu 
clear and consistent from the beginning, 
and there is nothing in it to be ashamed 
of—we can only repeat what we said it 
discussing this matter some time ago.
No one will think of bolding the Can- 

radian officials guilty of any malprac
tice until they have had an opportunity 
to defend themselves. Bat the charges 
are certainly grave enough to demand a 
thorough investigation by the Dominion 
government.

The defenders of the government make 
a mistake in assuming thafl these com- 
plaiets are made by the United States 
miners alone. A communication from a 
Montiealer now in Dawson City, which 
we publish elsewhere, shows that the 
Canadian miners are dissatisfied too.
The Klondike Nugget, which? may be 
presumed to correctly voice local feeling,

Mr «mitt, „„ „ says there is not a satisfied miner inv. t ^ ^r- Smith,-on reaching the whdl, camp, and thousands hare
V ictoria, put the matter in the hands of [gone to the other side of the lino-rather 
his legal adviser, Mr. Gordon Hunter, than submit to the obnoxious regulations, 
of the firm of Hunter & Oliver and °ur correspondent writes: “Vv’e must
made over to him the voluminous bundle k:l ve local - government and have-it at 
. . uuuuie once, and.there is much show of reason

of papers purporting to be a copy of the in his comifixint that for lack of local 
election protest. The first one of these knowledge tlBr government is pursuing- a 
papers reads: penny wise* and pound foolish policy.

The problem: of Yukon administration 
has become one of national importance, 
and will doubtless engage the attention:

“ Provincial Elections Act.” of parliament: to a large extent next
Election of a member for the ietistit- aessio,n’ Last' a»»*»®11 a bill to provid.»' 

ive assembly of British Columbbi for tor !!e e0vertHnent of the lnkon was 
the West Riding of the Electoral district passe!’ bTu,1 ^dl>- ae?m?. t0 «? fi‘r' 
of LiUooet, holdcn on the 25th day of faou#h- }l rc,p,ctwd a ?alr discussion m- 
June and the 9th day of Jnlv, 189.8 lhe Senate, where- it originated, bnt was 

Province of British Columbia, to wit: pasaed ”1, rather a hurry ; it was then 
Between Joseph H. Johnston, petition- rushed through tfec Commons after a 

errand Alfred Wellington Smith, respote ^ri°ug’ ^

Take notice that this 11th day of Ang- jecî’ B was reprosmted at the time as 
nst, 1898, a petition was presented ufit» a îeata,"e mea?ure’. and JVwas ,nll‘ 
the- court, and filed and delivered in the-imated tba\an a***™t* T°n,d be raade to 
office of the Registrar of the Supreme !ln,p!nd it at no distant day .

TirjtSot, PxiinmKio o4- 4.1 „ 4. The act cuts off from the Northwesthnoll in Vbeeitv^fVieteUf1 v^TiK i[ Terri tori ties the district north of the ranged direct from the department by 
H Johnston a true copy of ’wbich° said 'COtb paraliel of latitude and west of the Mr. - Anderson, superintendent of Farm- 
petition is hèrowith annexed ; watershed, and constitutes it a separate era’- Institutes for British Columbia. IAnd further tele noticl that at the £vis.ion undeï the- name of the Yukon accompanied Mr. Anderson at all these 
time- of the presentation of the said neti- Territory, to be-administered by a com- meetings- and gave addresses on the 
tion security as remiired bv the Previn ^‘ssioner under ' the direction of the value of Farmers’ Institutes to farmers 
cihi’Elections act was given on behalf IlMninl0T 8®veraS?lt or th.e Minister on noxious weeds and insects. These 
of the netitioner bv denositino- the sum of ,the Interior. The commissioner is subjects were of interest to the-au li- of $2 Om with theJ re'-istrar "n lim it £gsslsted h-v a council of six, consisting euees, owing to the fact that the system 
whose receipt therefor is hereuntoJ an ex ofticl° niembers and others nom- 0f Farmers’ Institutes has only just been 
nexed. P “ efo s b nt0 an" mated by the Dominion government started: in. British Columbia, with Mr.

________ _ „„„„ . - ... , . , . _ donbtlesst on the'commissioner’s recom- Anderson as superintendent. He is en-
SOOKE RI\ ER RLSH. this lltli day of August, A. D. inundation. The commissioner in coun- thusiastic in. the work, and has done good

i lct98. Yours, etc., ci6 has extensive - and- rather ill-defined service to- the* province in drawing atten-
Fsobability of Paying Ground Berag D. S. WALLBRIDGE, powers, but it is provided that he shall tion to and helping along all industries •

Found in the Nearby District. Solicitor for the Petitioner. (a) impose any. tax or any duty of connected, with agriculture. The sub-
-----  . . . 3 A „ To Alfred Wellington Smith, the above- ?U8toms *>r excise x>r nny penalty exceed- ject of noxioas weeds is not yet of such

One of the most amusing incidents of name(f respondent. ln^ oae hundred dotiaier or (b) alter or keen interest to British Columbia farni-
the little rush to Sooke river on Sunday, M ^ :a «oTnori repea^ the punishment provided in any ers as is the- case in Manitoba, where
is said to have been afforded by George 5m Detitionlr Parliameirfe,of Canada in force farmers have now learned which 71
Keonig, the jovial proprietor o£ the office at Room 7 in the MacMn- m h* -tefnt0ry forKTany offenct’ °F <c> their worst enemies, and the best ways
Shawnigan Lake hotel. It was not ex- has his office at Room < m the Mackm appropriate any public money, lands or 0f fighting against them.

,h. » .h. rzru.r.:;’1,æ» sÆsfsers
to his very great surprise it was found of the Territory as are, at the date of are yearly burning more so Fruit of 
that ao such protest had ever been filed; this act possessed by the Lieutenant- aîT kinds is ^own of great excellence,-
signed by°Mr B H^T Drake^as^na°»trr Th^n°F -°^ th€ North^est Territories/’ and there are many young orchards just
signea oy Mr. b. ti. l. urake as master The Dominion government imy further coming into; bearing." Undoubtedly théwas attached to the papers served on limit the powers by ordex-in-council, but, bert IfsiM w«! thlt of His Exceliencv,

security had been beyond that they can never exceed the the Governor-General, at Vernon,
deposited with the master, and in fact power possessed by the. pcovinees, it is which, under the good management of 
the clerks in the-registry office and Mr. difficult to say exactly , hew far they go. xrr Tiienrdo nrav truly be called a model 
Drake himself were perfectly ignorant Hon. David Mills, who had charge of the M K ’ y y 
of any protest. bill in the Senate, said a. “That must in

One of the most astounding things in a large degree be settled in the future
connection with this extraordinary ease by experience.” The commissionesr-iiji
is that whereas Mr. Smith was served council has no power to levy taxation
with: tiie - alleged protest on August 11 but lie: could give Dawson City 
by Mt\ Samuel Gil)6s. a notary public, cipul council which would have that 
the papers served said upon their face power.
that they were copies of the originals There are two points, on which the 
filed that very day in Victoria, and ap- question of the commissioner's 
pended was the- following, bearing date 
also of August 11:
In the Supreme Court of British Colum

bia:

NO PROTEST EXISTS. HONEST HELP FREE TO 
MEN.

i

Ontario, statea Uteri'lnyC’umITwil," Ï! 

suffering from troubles resulting t»-,,, 
toerwork, excess or abuse, such as uc v! 
ous debility, lost vibov. uunatural l,ls<v 
lack of development, etc., can write 
him in struct confidence and he instruct 
•d free of charge how to be thorou-lilJ 
cured. B •

Knowing, to his sorrow, that so m niv 
sufferers are being imposed upon by 
scrupulous quacks, this clergyman 
siders it his duty to give his fellow-m, n 
the benefit of hi» exjierienee and 
them to a cure. Having nothing to s,-n 
he asks for no money. Any man wl„! 
sends for his advice and follows it 
rely upon being cured, 
those actually needing help are 
to apply, enclosing a stamp.

Address as above and mention-the Col
onist, Victoria, B.C.

A Bogus Election Protest Served 
ou the Member for West 

Lilleoet.

Mr. Smith Finds That no Papers 
Were Filed With the 

Master,
ceased—Seif D efencehi y 

Be the Plea.’

assist
A few days ago Mr. A. W. Smith, 

duly elected as member off the provincial 
parliament for the "West Riding of Lil- 
looet, arrived in Victoria a» the rest* 
of an election protest served npon him 
on August 11.

rw. .... eaaUf C.turae oulv
expeetvd

p.’he trial had been set 
o'clock yesterday morning, but as soon

FARMERS’ INSTITUTE,

Dr. Fletcher’s Meeting» Were Swirsoly 
Attended»

Dr. Fletcher, Dominion! Entomo'egist, 
ef Ottawa, has reached Winnipeg from 
British Columbia, where he has been de
livering a series of lectures- on Farmers’ 
Institute work, noxious weeds and in
sects. The establishment of Farmers' 
Institutes is a new work in- the Pacific 
province. To a Free Pres reporter, Dr.- 
Fletcher said:

In the Supreme Court of British Colum
bia:

1
Mr. A. G. Smith, deputy attorney-gens'

“I am just returning from holding a 
series of Farmer's’ Institute meetings, 
similar to those lately held through
out Manitoba with Mr. McKellar, in 
coonaetioa with the newly established 
system, of Farmers’ Institutes in Brit
ish Columbia. These meetings were ar-

i

-
v un-

are

farm. There are extensive orchards of 
apples, plums and pears, as well as a 
magnificent hoy gardens. All details are 
evidently well attended to; everything 
is kept in perfect order, and what is very 
noticeable is that there is a place for 
everything, and everything is in its place. 
I cannot see Bow such good management 
can result in anything but good profits, 
even upon the large outlay which has 
been made. At the present time fruit of 
all kinds in British Columbia can be 
sold at Iff cents a pound, and it there
fore becomes-- merely a matter of produc
ing fruit of good quality and getting it 
to the market in proper conditioh. 
What Mr. Ricardo is doing by good man
agement on. the Coldstream ranch at 
Vernon can be and is being done by 
other fruit growers. The soil is very 
fertile in many districts, and the climate 
seems particularly well suited for the 
production of first class fruit and other 
farm crops.

In the delta lands of the Fraser river, 
four tons of Bay on meadows which have 
not been seeded down for ten or fifteen 
3‘ears is by no means unusual. This is 
not coarse marsh hay, but excellent hay, 
consisting- of fine grasses and clover.”

“Were your meetings as well attended 
as in Manitoba?”

“No. THè Farmers’ Institute system is 
quite new: in British Columbia, and while 
under the- circumstances the meetings ; 
were all well attended and very usefub 
as evidenoed by the free discussion of ■* 
the addressee;, they could hardly be com
pared with- your Manitoba myettogs. 
The Department of Agriculture in this- 
province is well organized under ener- - 
getic hesdh who understand the needs 
of the province, and have for several ' 
years done their utmost to assist the 
farming- community. Undoubtedly in 
British Coiumhin, as the country be
comes more thickly settled, and th(j. 
Farmers’’ Institute system better under
stood by the farmers, its benefits will be 
more apparent and soon equal those-of 
this province.

“A pin-tieolariy good meeting was held 
at ChiHlwack, where a beautiful display 

made of flowers and fruits. - Of the 
the latter the peaches and plums were 
remarkably fine. At Kelowna, in the 
Okanagan Valley, a new industry- has 
been developed, which I believe will in 
timer-dfraw much attention. It is the cul
tivation of an excellent quality of cigar 
tobaco. It is by far the best quality of 
tobacco as yet produced in Canada, 
lacking almost, entirely the peculiar odor 
of northern grown tobaccos. This to- 
baoee- Is now being manufactured into, 
high-class cigars which have already 
drawn much attention on the Pacifie 
Coast. The company this year has be
tween twenty and thirty acres in crop.
I’visited the plantations and was struck 
witfi- the luxuriant growth and - healthy 
appearance of the plants. The-pioneer 
in this venture is a Mr. Collins.

“One of the best meetings of the series 
was held at Agassiz, close to the Experi
mental Farm, ami good meetings of rep
resentative farmers were held at Salmon 
Asm and Armstrong, both in the interior 
off the province,.

a mem

powers
are of special interest—mining regula
tions and whiskey permits—and, the ar
ticle already referred to proves that they 
are being actively dismissed in Dawson 
at the present time. Major Walsh is 
evidently of opinion that Be has power 
to remit the mining royalties, and in so 
doing, he is probably pursuing a reason
able and justifiable course under the cir
cumstances, although, strictly speak* 
ing, it. is illegal. The mining royalties 
are imposed by an order-in-council, 
passed by the Dominion, government, 
and Major Walsh has no. power to vary 
them. It seems clear that only the 
thority,which imposed tiio royalties can 
remit them, and Major Walsh is not in 
a position to override the.decisions of the 
government, although he,may find it ad
visable to do so, even at some risk to 
himself, owing to the unwise decisions 
the government have, arrived at. But 
this very point was raised during the 
discussion on the bill. Senator Ferguson 
asked if the eommissioners-in,-eountjii 
would have power to make mining regu
lations, and the Minister of Justice re
plied :. “Not unless the<government 
to confer that power. upon them ; and 1 
do not think it is contemplated at the 
present moment to confer the right to 
make mining regulations.”

The question of whiskey permits is not 
so clear. From the, sections outlined 
above, it appears that,the commissioner 
has the same power as the Lieutenant- 
Governor of the NortSwest Territories, 
unless the Dominion government ex
pressly takes any power, away front him. 
Unfortunately the powara of the Lieuten
ant-Governor of the*- Northwest Terri
tories on this point are still in dispute. 
The Northwest Territories Act originally 
provided that:

“No intoxicating;, liquor or intoxicant 
shall be manufactured, compounded or 
made in the Territories» except by spe
cial permission of .’the- Governor-in-Coun- 
eil; nor shall any intoxicating liquor or 
intoxicant be imported, or brought into 
the Territories from any province of 
Canada or elsewhere,, or be sold, ex
changed, trade* or bartered or had in 
possession therein, except by special per- 
mision in writing, of the Lieutenant- 
Governor.”

It was held that tJiis power of issuing 
permits was possessed by the Lieuten
ant-Governor as an executive officer, 
acting without the advice of his coueil, 
and as a matter of practice it was ex
ercised by him und»r the direction of 
the Minister of the- Interior. But when 
the set of 1897 conferred responsible 
government upon the Northwest Terri: 
tones, tint executive council claimed that 
the Lieutenant-Governor could only ex
ercise this power on their ad vite. 
Other aaitboritiesi (including the Minister 
of the- Interior) held that the Lieufen- 
aiit-G»vemor’s position was unchanged. 
Ihere was a conflict of authority, and 
some confusion, and as both the Minis
ter of the Interior and the 'Lieutenant- 
Governor continued to issue permits, a 
great deal more whiskey was importe* 
into the Yukon than was absolutely nec
essary. Major Walsh is now trying to 
prevent its safe, but it is a question 
whether he will succeed. When the per
mits have run out, the authority to 
allow importation will presumably rest 
either with the commissioners personally 
or with the commissioner-in-coimeil.— 
Montreal Gazette.

: REV. T. B. KILPATRICK.

"Something Abôut the Visit to Canada and 
Victoria of This Eloquent Scottish 

Minister.

1
“ Provincial Elections Act.”

Election of a member for the legislat
ive assembly of British Columbia for 
the West riding of the Electoral district 
of Lillooet, holden on the 25th day of 
June and' the- 9th day of July, A. D. 
1898.

Province of British Columbia, to wit:
Between Joseph H. Johnston, petition

er, and Alfred Wellington Smith, respon
dent.

Received from Joseph H. Johnston, 
the petitioner herein, the sum of two 
thousand dbllars ($2,000) as security for 
the payment of all costs, charges and 
expenses that may become payable by 
the petitioner herein, pursuant to the 
provisions of the Provincial Elections 
act.

■‘iiiitisMf
^“sate tof the A UNIQUE SITUATION.

«JpS-'yas-ss ffwhere the sessions are held every year, the past few weeks. The political situa- 
•-strengthens its own faculty with the best tion has been unique, and the members 
•talent ‘obtainable in Eastern Canada, the t^e present parliament will enjoy the
■•United {states and the Old country. distinction of sittinsr in a House duringAmong those who this year have lectured distinction or sitting in a mouse uurng
•to the students Is the Rev. T. B. Kllpat- the most interesting session since eonfed- 
:rlck, B.D., of Ferry Hill Free Church, oration. What the final outcome of the 
Aberdeen, Scotland. The course of lee- complicated position will be no one can 
-lures delivered bears the general title of ^retell with any degree of certainty, but 
—Christianity and Prosperity: An Historical . without sa vine- that Mr SemlinStudy,” and Is described by the learned lt./f0,es without saying mat jar. eemnn 
principal of the college as “characterized by will have the utmost difficulty m retain- 
marked ability.” ing power, and it seems hardly possible

Having completed his engagement In Win- that another general election can be long 
nipeg Mr. Kilpatrick paid a hurried visit deiayed- Even with the tardy and évi
te the Pacific coast, being deeply impressed . A f alliance of Joseph Martinwith our Immense distances, magnificent ntiy forced alliance or josepn martin,
scenery, general prosperity and especially Mr. Semlin cannot expect to have more 
with the beauty of Victoria and its sur- followers in the new House than Mr. 
roundings. Turner, who will lead a solid following

On Sunday morning he preached In St Qf nineteen members, and when the leg- 
ea87W“AChdaoMKRrdam^%tse^ne texture is eonvened-as it no doubt will 
«n all hls ways,” together with Gen. be at an early date—and if those elected 
XLIX., 4: “Unstable as water thou shalt to support Mr. Turner’s administration 
not excell.” With cleanness and vigor, are loyal and hold together, Mr. Semiin’s
^hitet^^^A'ura^dlu^tratbm^l'lr-^^Itd'patrfck Filin
•showed how many lives are ruined both for meet defeat on the first division.. Even 
■time and eternity, not by positive vice but had Mr. Semlin a majority—which he 
•simply through lack of some all mastering has not, the parties being evenly divided 
principles—through instability. Then pro- _it would be little short of impossible 
equal”! clear that” tee Poffiyr cure”1??” In- ?or the cabine1 containing such conffict- 
stability was unreserved surrender Into the !?S elements as Martin, Cotton and Sem- 
hands of Christ who transformed the rash lin to hold together. Even now the 
Impetuous Simon into the rock-like Peter. Province is accusing Mr. Semlin of a 
e Ia th”,ere'daeKilpatrick preached breach of faith, claiming that he agreed 
-a” hls L” >?ate p!!i2”n--Whrsocv«nshan to leave the matter of the premiership 
-confess me before men him will I confess open until a caucus which was to be held 
before my Father which is in heaven.” on the 26th inst., and Mr. Joseph Mar- 

Animated. earnest, clear and forceful the tin has more than once stated most em- 
rimpre+S8ion is.that of a preacher phatically that he would not consent to
me*nd ffisTresa^e.” " t0 Com" net under Mr. Semite's leadership. True

Mr. Kilpatrick, who Is accompanied by hls he has for the moment been placated in 
cousin, Mr. Ritchie, of Brcchlre, Forfar- some way; but those acquainted with 
Shire, left yesterdav, travelling eastward “ fighting Joe ” do not for a moment be- 
over the Northern Pacific. lieve that jie will rest content under

such an arrangement as the present one. 
Looking at it from any possible stand
point Mr. Semlin’s position is unten
able, and it is impossible to imagine that 
he will be able to carry on the govern
ment of the province through a single 
session.—Vernon News.

THE GROWN AND ITS MINISTERS.
The discusion of the action of Lord 

Aberdeen in compelling the resignation 
of the Tapper cabinet has been revived, 
and the Toronto Telegram prints the fol
lowing, which is singularly pertinent to 
the issue now before the people of Brit
ish Columbia:

That the Crown cannot act except up
on the advice of its constitutional advis
ers is a maxim so well recognized that 
it is quite unnecessary to quote authority 
in support of it. And that a ministry is 
presumed to possess the confidence of 
the country, and consequently is pre
sumed to possess the confidence of the 
Crown, until defeated by the vote of par
liament itself, is another constitutional 
proposition which it is impossible to 
assail. A minlstty may, if it chooses, 
resign upon recognizing that it is defeat
ed at the polls. But it has every right 
to continue in office until the new par
liament has met and declared that the 
ministers no longer possess the confidence 
of the people. The latter was the in
variable custom until 1868. Mr. Glad
stone in 1874, the second occasion on

Bnt the letter also intimates that His
Honor had felt the need of advisers in i .
whom he could place fall confidence and Bank of Montreal Party. Sürvey the- 
whose recommendations he could unhesi- District With an Eye to
tatmgly approve. This would seem to in- Business
dieate that he was personally dissatis-1 Business.
„nltoWithtm»inisî?r8' T,An interview given I r- imubell Sweeny, manager of the
given out by Mr. Beaven makes more ' . " j, Montreal Vancouver, was to
plainly tire same statement, and presents mvhLlntoiv on his wav back to thetonnmatPr#eS8i°n °-f I Co^ after Llving spentlhree or four
FeneL.i' • 8lr£ry 18 tbat ^ Attorney- k in the Kootenay country,. both
|^tfe^v^fomTaTvlTe^ei:

LredbtnXX0tXekWonthepayteg Vernon branch who met Mm at Grœn- 
of money out of the provincial^fagS WiÆna taohS

ml. ... . „ bank, went over from Rossland with Mr.
J he dismissed Attorney-General will Sweeny. Messrs. Sweeny and Hender- 

probably have something to say about son spent some time talking over with 
tins, and it is certainly important that residents the business prospects of Mld- 
we know the truth. A lieutenant-gover- way. It was pointed out that the Can- 
nor should not dismiss a ministry unless adian Pacific Railway Company has ex- 
mther he believes the people to have pressed its intention to make Midway 
withdrawn their confidence from it, or he the terminus for the time being of its- 
has good and sufficient reasons-for with- railway line from the Columbia river,, 
drawing his own confidence. As to the now in course of construction, that, agri- 
former score in this case, the conspicu- cultural settlement is extending in the- 
ously proper course was to call the newly neighborhood, and that the town is draw- 
elected legislature and let it speak for ing an increasing amount of trade from 
the people. As to the latter, one of the the new mining camps on the upper- 
first acts of the new government must main Kettle river and its more important 
be to assume responsibility and make tributary creeks, whilst A'mirvtïist 
public the reasons which justify the act. Mountain, Camp McKinney, Baker

There is happily little doubt that this Creek, Rock Creek. Meyers Creek. West 
action of His Honor will be abundantly Copper Creek, Graham’s Camp, Central 
discussed when the legislature meets. Camp and several mining camps situate- 
The parties bid fair to be so close that south of the international boundary line- 
it will be most difficult for any adminis- on the reservation are doing more- and 
tration now in sight to carry on a gov- more business here. Mr. Sweeny, of 
ernment. and we may expect to hear this course, had little to say as to whether 
entire episode fully gone into on the floor or not his bant contemplates soon- opeo- 
of the house. It is rather a pity that Mr. ing branches’ in the Boundary country, 
Beaven will not be there to nresept his but the impression give nhere is that the 
side of the story. But His Honor’s ad- bank is not likely to come in ahead1 of 
visera will certainly explain the reasons | the railway:—News-Advertiser, 
which prompted the conduct with which 
“the representative of the Quneen”—to 
quote His Honor’s own description of 
himself—surprised the province, and, in
deed, the country.—Montreal Star.

BOUNDARY CREEK.

au-

Dated at the Court House, in the city 
of Victoria, on this 11th day of August, 
A. D. 1898.

I

£ b; h. tykwhitt drake,
Master.

were
Ï

, Hii tfin- first place, it would have been 
perfectly impossible to have got that 
receipt and to have sent a copy of it up 
'to Lillooet in time to have it served on 
Mr. Smith the same day, much less at 
11 o’clock in the forenoon, when the 
registrar's- office in Victoria only opens 
at 10 olclock. In the next place, it will’ 
be seen that there is nothing on the face 
of the- receipt to show it is a copy and 
not a forgery of Mr. Drake’s name.

Attached to the receipt and the other 
■document produced there is the so-called 
copy of an alleged petition by Joseph H. 
-Johnston against Mr. Smith’s election.

Here is a nice state of things. Mr. 
Smith is served with what can only be 
regarded as a bogus protest, because no 
protest is filed, and could not possibly 
have been filed at the very time that 
he was served. Then again, a bogus 
receipt for $2,000, signed with the 
master’s name, is appended—a receipt- 
that, as beforesaid, has nothing on the 
face of it to show that it was not a 
forgery, and, furthermore, a receipt that 
it wonld have been impossible to get in 
Victoria on August 11, and have the 
original or a copy in the hands of: a 
man to serve at 11 o’clock the same-day.

The dates on the papers themselves 
condemn the whole thing as an outrage- 

Mr. Smith, considering

i
■

:

was

E
I

THE POLITICAL CRISIS.
CHILLED KIDNEYS.

t There can be no doubt but His Honor 
the Lieutenant-Governor has, to say the

■ least, admirably succeeded in getting the 
political affairs of this province into a

: grand muddle. To dismiss a government 
having at least the support of one half

■ the members of the house as a following,
■ "before the full election returns are at 

"hand, is a case without parallel in the 
constitutional history of any country 
which is supposed to enjoy a system of

- constitutional government. For the gov- 
, ernor to take the ground that the Turner

soi ernment should not be entrusted with 
spending the people’s money is at best a

■ very lame excuse. If the Turner govern
ment, with one half the house at its 
back, should not be allowed to carry on 
"the business and expend the appropria
tions voted at the last session of the leg-

- islature to defray the expense of govern
ment, is it consistent to suppose that it 
is proper that Mr. Semlin and his minis
try, with only the other half of the house 
for a following, should carry out the 
wishes of the legislature? In any case 
the Governor had the power in his own 
hands, and by refusing to sanction what 
he considered an unwarrantable expen
diture, could thus guard the interests of 
the people.

To make the situation more compli- 
-eated and ridiculous even, the Governor,

5 .
Refuse to Work—Foreign Matters Col

lect and Disense Follows—South Am
erican Kidney Cure Relieves in Six 
Hours,.

A remedy that has the crucial tests 
that South American Kidney Cure has 
had—a remedy which has met cases of

ons proceeding. , , . ,
that a bona fide protest had been bled 
against him, was put to- the inconveni
ence and expense of coming to Victoria, 
only to find that there was no case for 
him to fight; that no protest had' Been 
entered, and as the time expired' several 
davs ago for filing protests against- mem
bers elected at the recent general elec
tions, no protest can be filed".

The whole matter will hear a good 
deal of looking into. Is the signature 
D. S. Wallbridge, affixed to the notice to 
Mr. Smith, genuine, and' if not, where 
did Mr. Gibbs get the papers, or who* is 
responsible ?

PRACTICAL PATRIOTISM. .
The Russian menace in the East is 

directed not against British trade and 
influence alone but against the trade and
influence of British America and Aus-i , ., , . .tralia as well. China and Japan are be- *“^5? ^Iaease whose victuns were at 
comine1 more than mere veovranhip.il death’s door and has led them back to
terms to the people of Canada, and Can- f61*!»1 kMtoevs~alnm^-ïîiauid’snerifip011
hlrven„ toeTc;^ ttnafiss s6™
whp trjirlA with TTo F^at testimony given unsolicited by those
be as InnLrèt te teem nf tbe «ho have been cured-must he a remedy
of the AGnntin Linru^witl» tlm wonderful merit. South American

sskvm’s s? sHF5,5”-ft ”grow to large proportions. In 1897 we 1 t „ „sent $628.000 worth of manufactured rot- d by Dean & Hl8cocks and Hall 
tor. and $104.387 of lumber to China, 
besides some flour and other provisions, 
and bought from China, over a minion 
dollars’ worth of goods, chiefly tea, silks, ", » W
dings and rice. Our exports to China 4 A M ■(
were greater than to France, with which ^ ■ ■III
we have an elaborate treaty, and over \Mwm III I ^
two-thirds as large as our exports to IF W B ” v. ^ Sir
Germany. If Russia absorbs China and V W MB ■ I .
crushes Japan the Pacific will become a * *
Russian lake, and Canada and Australia -“Pr Table and Da.'rv, Purest aj'd ûeai

THE PRESIDENT'S. STORY.

A Slave to Chronic Catarrh for Years— 
Remedies Failed—Specialists Faded 
—Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder 
(Simplest of all) Cbred Him.

D. T. Sample, president of Sample’s 
Installment Company. Washington, Pa., 
writes; “For years I was afflicted with 
chronic catarrh. Remedies and treat
ment by specialists only gave' me tem
porary- relief until I was induced to u:e 
Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder. It has 
proved the one good thing in my case. 
In almost an instant after I had made 
the- first applications I had relief, and » 
tittle perseverance in its use entirely rid 
me of this offensive malady. I would 
be glad to personally recommend it to 
any and everybody.”

Sold‘by Dean & Hlscocks and Hall 
^ & CO. eJj. I .... A

BP in the blad- 
be your life GOVERNMENT OF THE YUKON.

Misdoings of Officiate Cart tor Investi
gation—The Demand for 

Local Control.

The organs of the Dominion govern
ment resent the-attention recently drawn 
by the opposition press to the adminis
tration of the Yukon and the charges 
made against certain officials. We are 
accused of siding with discontented! 
miners from the United States, who wish

i
AM your grocer lor&

The author of the ever-delfcrhtfn! “TTnele 
Remus” has written some “Talcs of the 
Home Folk In Peace and War,” which Mr 
T. Fisher Unwin will publish ere long In 
this work Mr. Joel Chancelier Harris has 
almost given up writing In a dialect. The 
tales eonceern a great many varieties ef 
human being. Their locality le the Southern States.

i
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Manitoba Free 
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A Struggle Bel 
Two Radi 

Styles

Bad Steering, 
the Turn 

Chanced

The Manitoba I 
terday’s mail cod 
good reading fort 
the same text—a 
Amcriman chamd 
toria’s “Big Fd 
strength with tbj 
Argonauts. Thod 
on their record—fj 
no crew could hd 
than were the B| 
tunes of the garni 
with the Easterl 
undoubtedly have I 
toria in célébra tin 
or rather led. T1 
reported the race] 
dissimilarities in si 
the strong points) 
fully dealt with. | 
read exactly liow I 
won, together witn 
to say of the struj 
with reproduces 3 
the reports from | 
gram and Tribud 
Telegram’s aecoum 
met their Waterld 
Kings of the CoJ

WHAT THE “ F]

“The Long Stroki 
Does the Woi

Winnipeg's all-C 
gatta, the biggest 
has taken place in 
year, has passed in 
gle for the 
continent ended as 
in adding another 1 
of victories alrea< 
stalwart four of t 
Toronto. In the 
angular battle, th 
the unconquerer eh 
Coast, the senioi 
Bay aquatic 
The race was a mal 
rowing on the pal 
struggle between t 
different styles of r 
t > . within a quarti 
finish, when weigh! 
Jong stroke on the i 

“ self and carried tl 
front. Though not 
hardest races the 1 
erans from the El 
year and this fact 
credit on the vanqu 
carry back to the C 
honor possible for 
outside of the actual 
have earned the re 
Winnipcggers by tl 
duct and true 
have proven repra 
any city may well 

The referee’s lai 
Mr. F. L. Patton, 
referee, Geo. F. Ga 
gun, Frank Fairahil 
S. P. Clark, took 
over the course aftei 
during its absence u] 
made their appearan 

The Argonauts fo 
F. H. Thompson, 2; 
and Jos. Wright, str 
emerge from the <J 
they took their pla 
which they have roi 
years, and which 1 
victory on so many 
loudly applauded, 
muscular looking a 
four Torontonians et 
agined. They indei 
ans that they were 
couldnt boast -the g 
low oarsmen,*he ce 
tween him and heal 
euage of a Winnipi 

The James Bay 
son, bow; D. T. Jod 
D. O’Sullivan, sti 
husky opponents vei 

much lighter 
and were trained j 
stood out like those 
and while not 
ants there was s< 
horse look about 
comparison most 1 
short. preliminary s 
up the starting po 
was intense. Few 
Argonauts made a 
free Galt shouted 
themselves before . 
-of the boat to any 
later the gun sho 
•crews were off.

They caught the 
the James Bay me 
minute stroke, whi 
to the front of the 
rowing somewhat i 
bridge the James I 
length ahead, and t 
jr increased until 
length in front. N 
noe club boat hi 
seemed to throw m 
stroke without inci 
they reduced the li 
length at the half i 
terrific pace, for bo 
wjj£ a vengeance.

They fought it oi 
some distance, but 
prow of the Argo] 
seen forcing its w| 
has so often held, ti 
the buoy was red 
were a quarter off 
The Argonauts ml 
within a few feet 
the Victorias, by J 
wrong direction, d 
turning than thej 
They overshot the] 
length. Jones thn 
-oar with such ford 

- caped being landed 
James Bay 
nevertheless, much 
anticipated.

When the crewe 
was seen that the 
lengths and a qua 
they increased to 
half on the way to 
James Bays made 
only succeeded in 
between the hoi 
■three lengths behii 
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Argonaut’s crew was due to the steering 
of Muntz, who has »the reputation of 
being the finest bow oarsman in America. 
The steering of the Victorias

lead. Drawing np to the three-quarter flag, 
a distance of fully a boat’s length was seen 
between the 'Pegs and the James Bay, and 

point as if the race would 
local men. Thinking, no

BIG POOR REACH HOMEamidst the loud 
tators who did

♦ THE FISHERIES QUESTION

Likely to Prove One of the Most Diffi
cult Before the Quebec Conference.

applause of the many spec- 
all they possibly could to 

encourage them in the race which they were 
so gallantly fighting. The Argonauts were 
not without their supporters either, as the 
many shouts of approval testified, and it 
was really a puzzle to judge, from the ap
plause that was So generally and generous
ly given, which was the winner.

When the Argonauts rowed back to the 
landing place, after winning, they were re
ceived with every mark of enthusiasm, the 
cheering being loud and long. And when 
the conquerors of the Winnipeg crew cam» 
to the boat house, they, too, received such 
an ovation that must, to a considerable ex
tent, have made up to them almost what 
they had so pluckily rowed for and lost. 
Of one thing there was no doubt, the 
hearty congratulations of the visitors by the 
vanquished, and the return In kind by the 
^ Ictors to the vanquished, and while such 
a spirit is so warmly exhibited by Canadian 
crews there Is not the slightest fear of this 
most notable sport descending the scale, 
but instead, it will tend to increase the love 
for it amongst all sportsmen to keep their 
particular sports in the line of pure ama
teurism.

* * *

iit looked at this 
te won by ’he 
donbt, they would be abie to maintain their 
[losltion, the Wlnnlpeggers tried to get 
over into the James Bay water, whleh the 
latter prevented by spurting, and a foul re
sulted.

Both crews ceased rowing, and the 
referee ordered them both back to the 
starting post. The James Bay crew at once 
turned and rowed back, the Wlnnlpegs stay
ing where they were, for five or ten min
utes. when they, too, turned back to the 
starting post. The whole proceeding, caused 
considerable comment amongst the anxious 
suectators, who discussed the matter until 
the crews again appeared round the bend. 
This time It was the James Bay crew that 
was leading, and when the halfway flag 
was reached they quickened their speed, 
raising their stroke from 34 to 38 to the 
minute, the Wlnnlpegs answering this by 
raising theirs to 37. The James Bay crew 
forged ahead, and when Norwood bridge 
was reached fully a length and a half sep
arated them. On getting past the piers, 
the Wlnnlpegs made a magnificent spurt 
and began to overhaul their opponents, 
Johnston at 3. working like two men, and 
the lead of James Bay crew was slowly 
but surely decreased. But the effort was 
made too late, for with the advantage 
which the visiting crew held, they were 
able to keep ahead and they crossed the 
line winners by about three-quarters of a 
length. The time of the race was 8 minutes 
and 54 seconds.

was not
good, and they were in the wash of 

their opponents’ boat for a portion of 
the distance. The difference in the 
steering can easily be accounted for by 
the fact that the James Bay crew is ac
customed to straightaway races on broad 
stretches of water, and are unused to 
the windings of a river.

The rowing of both crews was much 
admired. The superior length of stroke 
and longer slide of the Argonauts would, 
other things being equal, have given 
them an advantage. The time of the 
race was 9.04, which establishes a record 
for the course, rowed with a turn.

The crews were cheered as they drew 
up to the landing, the vanquished receiv
ing no less attention than the victors, as 
much of Winnipeg’s smypathy was with 
the western crew.

Referee George F. Galt, captain of 
the Winnipeg club, seen after the race, 
said : “My duties as referee were a 
sinecure after the race was started. 
Both crews being old and experienced, 
were amply able to take care of them
selves. There never was any threat of 
a foul during the race.”

“ Did you not fear trouble at the buoy 
with the crews turning towards each 
other ? ”

“ It was thought that there might be 
difficulty, but knowing the experience 
and ability of the crews, I had no hesi
tation in ordering the race to be rowed 
that way.

“ Outside of the entertainment pro
vided Winnipeggers, I can see that there 
will be many benefits derived from these 
races. It cannot but help our young 
oarsmen to see the best crews in Amer
ica row. It will doubtless do very much 
towards increasing the public interest in 
aquatic sports, and in this way be bene
ficial to the club.”

Joseph Wright, stroke of the Argo
nauts, said the race had been one of the 
hardest they had rowed this year. The 
James Bay men rowed wonderfully well 
and are a strong crew.

as
The fisheries question is likely to 

prove the most difficult subject for 
negotiation at the Quebec conference, 
to begin next week, and it is interesting 
to recall the settlement made 10 years 
ago, but rendered abortive by the action 
of the United States 
Canadian
Charles Tupper, the Right Hon. Joseph 
Chamberlain, and Sir Lionel Sackville 
West, then British minister at Wash
ington. The United States representa
tives were Secretary Bayard, Messrs. 
W. L. Putnam and James B. Angell. 
President Cleveland, in 
recommending the settlement for adop
tion, said: “ The treaty meets — 
approval, because I believe that it sup
plies a satisfactory, practical and final 
adjustment, upon a basis honorable and 
just to both parties, of the difficult and 
vexed question to which it relates.” It 
was also approved by all parties in 
Canada; for Messrs. Laurier and Da
vies, on behalf of the then opposition, 
while they criticized the concessions 
made by the British commissioners, sup
ported the settlement. But the major
ity in the United States senate was Re
publican, and a presidential election was 
impending. They did not want Mr. 
Cleveland to have the credit of settling 
a difficulty of so long standing, and they 
threw out the treaty. The modus vi
vendi offered at the close of the nego
tiations by the British commissioners 
still remains in force, though it was 
originally intended as merely a tempor
ary arrangement, and it gives the United 
States more than they have any right to 
claim. It has had, however, the good 
effect of removing the bitterness previ
ously felt by the United States people 
and government, to which expression 
was given shortly before the treaty was 
concluded by the non-intercourse bill, 
empowering the president to suspend all 
commercial privileges if Canada persist
ed in enforcing her fishery laws. The 
treaty convinced many people in the 
United States that the attitude previous
ly taken by them was extreme, and that 
Canada had rights they had not dreamt 
of. Though it has never gone into ef
fect as an international agreement, the 
treaty remains on record as the result 
of the three months’ deliberations of 
half a dozen of the most capable men 
on both sides of the Atlantic, on an in
ternational question of unusual difficulty. 
If the British commissioners are wise, 
they will make the rejected treaty the 
starting point of their negotiations.

From the Canadian point of view, the 
Washington treaty is of the utmost im
portance, because it confirms the inter
pretation of the convention of 1818, for 
which Canada has been contending ever 
since the convention was made. By 
Article I., the United States renounced 
forever any liberty to take, dry or cure 
fish on or within three marine miles of 
any of the coasts, bays, creeks or har
bors of Canada or Newfoundland, except 
in certain specified instances. The 
United States contention was that the 
three marine miles should be measured 
in every instance from inside the in- 
dentations of the coast. The Canadian 
interpretation of the treaty was that 
the three marine miles were to be meas
ured from outside the bays, that is, from 
a straight line drawn from headland to 

By the Washington treaty 
of 1888 it was provided: — .

The three marine miles mentioned m 
article I. of the convention of October 
20, 1818, shall be measured seaward 
from low water mark; but at every 
bay, creek, or harbor, not otherwise 
specially provided for in this treaty, 
such three marine miles shall be meas
ured seaward from a straight line 
drawn across the bay, creek or harbor 
in the part nearest the entrance at the 
first point where the width does not ex
ceed ten marine miles.” ,

Having established the principle dr 
Canada had so long contended, the 
British commissioners felt they were :n 
a position to be generous in matters of 
detail. In several of the larger bays, 
the limits of exclusion were made in ac
cordance with the American view; and 
the privileges granted to them under the 
treaty with respect to pilotage, harbor 
dues, trans-shipment, supplies, and re
pairs were on a liberal scale, the British 
cc mmissioners voluntarily, and of their 
own motion offered a modus vivendi, by 
which United States fishing vessels, on 
paying an annual license fee of $1.50 per 
ton, were allowed to enter Canadian 
bays and harbors for the purchase of 
bait, ice, seines, lines and all other sup
plies and outfits;' trans-shipment of 
catch and shipping of crews. These pri
vileges are still continued by the Domin
ion government, although it was express
ly stipulated that this was a “temporary 
arrangement for a period of not exceed- 
ing two years.” ’

It will be seen that at . the coming 
conference the British commissioners 
are in an exceptionally strong position. 
For ten years Canada has been giving 
United States fishermen privileges to 
which they have no claim. She thus, 
therefore, demonstrated to the full her 
desire to be friendly. In the course of 
diplomatic negotiations conducted with 
great care and ability on both sides, 
she established the correctness 
of her position and successfully as
serted her rights under the treaty 
of 1818. The present commissioners have 
the further advantage that they can 
at the same time undertake reciprocity 
negotiations, which the British commis
sioners of 1888 tried to do, but were 
met by steadfast refusal on the part of 
the American representatives. Various 
circumstances, which need not now. be 
entered into, have made the LTnited 
States government of the present day 

inclined to enter into a general 
commercial arrangement such as Sir 
Charles Tupper and his colleagues wish
ed to make ten years ago. Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier has, therefore, an unequalled
opportunity, and if the government.press,
understood the situation better, .they 
would not sneer at Sir Charles Tupper. 
refraining from a course of action calc.u-,: 
lated in any degree to weaken the gov
ernment’s position. If the British com
missioners are able to make an arrange, 
ment of advantage to Canada, it will no 
doubt strengthen the government and 
tend to that extent to keep the Opposi
tion out of power; but the fact that an 

•arrangement of lasting benefit to the Dé 
■minion has been concluded, will more 
than compensate for any disadvantage 
that may accrue to the Conservative 
party. In any event the Government has 
supplied the Opposition with abundant 
material for criticism, and, to judge from 
present appearances, is likely to provide 
a great deal more, quite apart from any 
conclusions that may be come to at the 
Quebec conference.—Montreal Gazette.

Manitoba Press ft Unit in Appre
ciation of tbe Work-of 

the “ Bays.”

Regret That They Could Not Meet 
the Argonauts in a Straight

away Race.i

A Struggle Between Exponents of 
Two Radically Different 

Styles of Rowing. CUREOpening of the Junior Lawn 
Tennis Tournament Yester

day Afternoon.

senate. The 
Commissioners were Sir

tick Headache and relieve aU the troubles Inci
dent to s bilious state of the system, such as 
Dizziness, Names. Drowsiness. Ms trees alter 
eating. Pain in the Side, Ao. While theirmoes 
remarkable success has been shown in earing ,Bad Steering, the Current, and 

the Turn Destroyed the 
Chances of Victoria.

The senior four of the James Bay Ath
letic association, the men who defeated 
the famous Winnipeg crew on their own 
course, and gave the champion Argo
nauts the hardest race of the season, 
returned home yesterday morning, with 
but one regret—that they had not the 
opportunity to meet the Argonauts in a 
straightaway race. They are not com
plaining by any means, for they received 
the fairest kind of treatment, both at 
the hands of their opponents and the 
public of Winnipeg, but each member of 
the crew has a lurking idea—it may be 
over-confidence—that in a straightaway 
race they could have won the champion
ship of America. The chance is past for 
this season, but there is another season 
ahead, and in the meantime the four 
sturdy oarsmen will not deteriorate, and 
next year a strong effort will be made to 
send them East for the series of big re
gattas. They will, however, not have 
the pleasure of meeting the victors of 
last week, for the present Argonaut crew 
have rowed their last race. No doubt 
they will have worthy successors, but 
with the experience the Bays have ob
tained, it will take as strong a crew as 
the present Argonauts to defeat them.

Discussing the big race, Dan O’Sulli
van, stroke of the Bays, laid their de
feat to the fact that they unfortunately 
selected the worst side of the course, 
making it necessary for them to cross the 
river twice, and to their inexperience in 
turning. The Argonauts had their boat 
braced for turning, and went around 
their buoy as if on a pivot; the Bay 
made a bad turn, as they were afraid to 
practice much, their boat not being 
properly rigged.

Trainer Watson said the reports of bad 
steering were exaggerated. The Bays 
had the east side of the river, down 
which a very strong current sweeps. 
Widdowson, at the suggestion of men 
well acquainted with the course, took 
the boat out into the middle of the river. 
On the return trip the steering was not 
bad. Mr. Watson is of opinion that had 
the race been straightaway, the Bays 
would have made a far better showing, 
if they had not won the race.

Both the members of the crew and 
those who accompanied them speak in 
the highest terms of the hospitality of 
the Winnipeggers. Nothing was too 
good for the boys from the Far West, 
and the city was thrown open to them. 
The Great Northern railway company 
likewise did everything possible for the 
comfort of the party, placing a special 

at their service for the return jour-i 
ney. The exterior of the car was decor
ated with the colors of the club, and 
caused quite a sensation as it passed 
through the towns on the way west. 
They reached Seattle on Tuesday, and 
came home on the City of Kingston yes
terday. As early as it was, quite a num
ber of the club members were down to 
welcome them.

Those who returned home yesterday 
Dan O’Sullivan, W. J. Scott, T.

SICKhis message

Headache, yet Carter’s Little Limer Pills 
equally valuable In Constipation, curing and pre
venting thia annoying complaint while they also 
correct all disorders of the e tomach^timulate th* 
fiver and regulate the bowels. Even if they only

The event of thé day was now 
reached and the interest evoked by It was 
most intense. The grand stand at the boat 
house was crowded, as was the observation 
train, which had gone back to the depot 
and picked up a number more of cars, 
which with those already In use .were 
also crowded. The banks of the river and 
Norwood bridge and other points of vantage 
were crowded by spectators who wished to 
see the eastern and western champions in 
competition. The general expression of 
opinion was that the Argonauts would win, 
but it would be entirely owing to the turn, 
for when the James Bay boat was not fit 
ted, and some were sanguine enough to say 
that if the latter could only get the turn 
first, the race would be theirs, but whether 
this is so or not must remain an unsolved 
problem, as the Victoria boys did not turn 
first, and they were never able to catch the 
Toronto boys afterwards, the latter win
ning by fully a length and a half.

Punctually at 6:30 the Argonauts appear
ed, carrying their boat down, and they 
were

they took their places In their boat. The 
crews were 'as follows:

Argonauts—R. H. Munts, bow; E. A. 
Thompson, 2; F. H. Thompson, 3; J. 
wright, stroke:

James Bay—S. Widdowson. bow; D. Jones, 
2; W. J. Scott, 3; D. O’Sullivan, stroke.

Having taken their positions, James Bay 
having the inside course, the referee gave 
his Instructions, and immediately after
wards the starting gun was fired. The Ar 
gonauts caught the water before their ri
vals, and went ahead, but were rapidly 
overhauled by the Victoria boys, who pass
ed them, and when Norwood bridge was 
passed the latter crew was fully half m. 
length ahead, which they increased to a 
length, half way between that place and 
the turn. At this point the James Bay 
left their course, and went over to the Ar
gonauts water, a mistaken piece of work, 
as the result proved, for although they still 
kept a slight lead, they had to cross the 
river from the north side to the south side 
in order to make the turn, while the To
ronto boys had not to leave their position. 
Owing to this error, the advantage which 
had up to now been held by them was lost, 
and the Argonauts went ahead, and got 
the turn first.

From now on the Toronto boys took the 
lead, and when both boats started on the 
home journey the Toronto boat forged 
ahead and crossing over the James Bay wa
ter, they gave the latter their back wash. 
Pluckily the Victorians kept to their work, 
following hard after the leaders, and when 
Norwood bridge was reached they had crept 
up a little on their rivals. The latter how
ever, kept their position of advantage and 
crossed the winning line winners by about 

half, the time being 9:02.

The Manitoba papers recieved by yes
terday’s mail contain many columns of 
.good reading for sport lovers, all with 
the same text—the battle royal for the 
Ameriman championship, in which Vic
toria's "Big Four” measured their 
strength with that of the world-famed 
Argonauts. Though the latter were—up
on their record—favorites in the betting, 
no crew could have been more popular 
than were the Bays, and had the for
tunes of the game been otherwise than 
with the Easterners, Winnipeg would 
undoubtedly have joined hands with Vic
toria in celebrating until all was blue— 
or rather led. The Winnipeg papers all 
reported the race with critical care, the 
dissimilarities in style, the weakness and 
the strong points of each crew being 
fully dealt with. That Victorians may 
read exactly how the race was lost and 
won, together with what the experts have 
to say of the struggle, the Colonist here
with reproduces the salient portions of 
the reports from the Free Press, Teiç- 
gram and Tribune, together with the 
Telegram’s account of how the Winnipeg 
met their Waterloo at the hands of the 
Kings of the Coast.

HEAD
Ache they would be nlmoetpriceleea to those who 
Buffer from thia distressing complaint; but fortu
nately their goodness does notend here, and those 
who once try them will find these little pills valu
able in so many ways that they will not be wfl- 
ting to do without them. Bat after all atekkeedHEADACHES RELIEVED IN ONE 

MINUTE. ACHEGriffith’s Magi c Liniment reUeves 
headaches the minute applied. Apply it 
to the forehead and temples, then inhale 
freely in the manner directed in the cir
cular around the bottle. No other lini
ment is so valuable to the house as this 
remedy. 25 cents, by all druggists.

fa the bane of so many lives that here Is where 
we make our great boast. Our pilla cure it white 
Others do not

Carter's Little Liver Pills ere very small and 
Very easy to taka. One or two pill* makes doue. 
They lire strictly vegetable ana do not gripe or 
purge, but by their gentle action please au who 
use them. In vials at *5 cents ; five for son 
bf druggists everywhere, or seat by maGL

CARTES MEDICINE CO., New Yak

DESTRUCTION OF OUR SHADE 
TREES.

greeted with hearty applause, the 
being given to the Victoria boys when

To the Editor:—Our worthy city coun
cillors evidently must have difficulty in 
finding work for their employees, as they 
have again started waging war against 
our remaining shade trees by cutting 
down a beautiful young oak on Belcher 
avenue above Cook street. This unof- 

. fending splendid young tree was in no 
one’s way, and was surely doing no one 
harm by growing on the side of one of 
Victoria’s prettiest roads, on which Gov
ernment House and some of the best 
residences in Victoria are situated. Van
dalism such as this makes anyone’s 
bicod boil who takes any real interest in 
the future of our city. Where can the 
reason come in for this destructive 
mania, and where will it stop?

There is no use closing our eyes to 
the fact that we are rapidly being left 
behind in a commercial way by our more 
enterprising sister city, Vancouver. Her 
main business thoroughfares are a pleas
ure to look at, and show strong symptoms 
of a prosperous and go-ahead city. Her 
main residential streets are boulevarded 
with rows of shade treets planted in well 
kept lawns on either side adjoining the 
sidewalk. She has no such a natural 
beautiful tree as the oak, in many places 
Already planted for us, but she is making 
up for this deficiency by planting her 
avenues. Strangers and capitalists vis
iting the two cities are at once struck 
by the great difference, with the result 
that they almost invariably invest in 
Vancouver. They cannot help but com
ment most unfavorably on the horrible 
condition of our roads, although always 
greatly struck by the beauty of our 
broom and wild roses in the spring, and 
our remaining native shade trees. Na
ture has made our city one of the most 
beautiful places for residence on the Pa
cific Coast, but each succeeding council 
seems to vie with the last in its work 
of Instruction. Why should this tree 
have been cut down, and why should not 
the council, or whoever ordered it to be 
cut down, if they do not vaine our trees 
and shrubs themselves, at all events have 
some regard for the wishes of citizens 
so often voiced in the press? I might 
see some reason were the roads in per
fect shape, and the superfluous energies 
of our city workmen had to be expended 
or something, then they might have some 
show of reason for attacking harmless 
but beautiful shrubs and trees. Surely 
with the present disgraceful state of our 
roads, every dollar should be expended on 
the central portion of them, and what is 
a pleasure to most people, and an orna
ment to the city, left alone.

This tree was a doubly interesting one. 
Many years ago a number of horse shoes 
were hung on its branches adjoining the 
trunk; these have since grown com
pletely in. The effect of the iron on the 
sap, had, I believe, so far kept it com
pletely free from the scourge of small 
measuring worms at present destroying 
the foliage of our oaks, and also from the 
ordinary caterpillars.

Our city council, have, I consider, made 
a good move in making permanent side
walks in a number of places, but why 
should we not have planks planed and 
sized as in Vancouver for our more cen
tral sidewalks? The extra cost would 
be but small. Instead of planed and 
sized planks, however, we put down the 
roughest possible kind of lumber, some 
planks half an inch thicker than others.

F. B. PEMBERTON.

Bm. Small

Annual Sales over6,000*000 Boxes
HOW THE “ TRIBUNE ” SAW IT.

Experience Gained in Many Years of 
Racing Stood the “ Argos ” in 

Good Stead.

WHAT THE “ FREE PRESS ” SAYS.

“The Long Stroke on the Long Slide” 
Does the Work for the Cham

pions.
FOB BILIOUS AND HEEVOUS DISOBDEBS 
such as Wind and Pain in the Stomach, 
Giddiness, Fulness after meals. Head
ache. Dizziness, Drowsiness. Flushings 
of Heat, Loss of Appetite. Coati veness. 
Blètehes on the Skin, Cold Chills, Dis
turbed Sleep. Frightful Dreams and all 
Nervous and Trembling Sensations.

THE FIBST DOSE WILL GIVE BELIEF 
IN TWENTY MINUTES. Every sufferer 
will acknowledge them to be

The big regatta came to a finish with 
the Argonauts carrying off the honors 
by a good three lengths. » * * *
Both crews were warmly applauded by 
their friends as they put their boats in 
the water. The Victorians appeared in 
their neat-looking dark blue Jerseys, and 
the Argonauts in their “ faded coats of 
blue ” stripes that looked as if they had 
been used for several seasons as bathing 
jackets. There were many comments 
at the depth of chest and general fine 
development of the Toronto pien as they 
rowed up the river, to get the boat run
ning evenly. Then they came back to 
the post, and Re/eree Galt, standing in 
the bow of the launch, gave his parting 
instructions to the crews. A moment 
after tHe command, “ get ready,” the 
Torontos made a start, only to be waved 
back. The crowd showed their 
ciation of this by hoots and groans.
At the next attempt the boats got away 

and the Argonauts shot forward a few 
feet in advance of the Victorias. 
Whether this was a ruse remains for 
the Victorias to find out, and they will 
undoubtedly know more about rowing 
when they have had as many races to 
wiggle through as the Argonauts have 
had. The Victorias spurted up to about 
40 strokes to the minute, and the crowd 
applauded them as they pulled away 
from the big boys in their little low 
boat. It was a pretty exhibition of row
ing.

-

Winnipeg’s all-Canadian summer re
gatta, the biggest aquatic event that 
has taken place in Western Canada this 
year, has passed into history. The strug
gle for the four-oared supremacy of the 
continent ended as many had anticipated, 
m adding another to the illustrious string 
of victories already attributed to the 
stalwart four of the Argonaut club, of 
-Loronto. In the final race of the tri
angular battle, they met and defeated 
the unconquerer champions of the Pacific 
Coast, the senior four of the James 
Bay aquatic association, of Victoria, 
-the race was a magnificent exhibition of 
lowing on the part of both crews; a 
struggle, between the exponents of two 
different styles of rowing; a battle roval 
t > within a quarter of a mile of the 
nuish, when weight and experience, the 
long stroke on the long slide asserted it
self and carried the Argonauts to the 
front. Though not the closest it was the 
hardest races the broad-shouldered v?t- 
erans from the East have rowed this 
year and this fact reflects the greatest 
credit on the vanquished erewt who will 
carry back to the Coast metropolis every 
honor possible for them to have won 
outside of the actual victory itself. They 
have earned the respect and esteem of 
Winnipeggers by their gentlemanly con
duct and true sportsmanlike spirit and 
have proven representatives 
any city may well be proud: 
,,Th<V<Vfer^’e luuneh, captained by 
Mr. F. L. Patton, and containing the 
referee, Geo. F. Galt, holding the shot- 
gun, Frank Fairshild, official timer, and 

P- Clark, took a preliminary look 
over the course after the club events and 
during its absence up the river the crews 
made their appearance.

The Argonauts four, R. Muntz, bow; 
*. H. lhompson, 2; A. E. Thompson, 3; 
and Jos. Wright, stroke, were the first to 
eonerge from the dressing rooms. As 
they took their places in the shell in 
which they have rowed for the last nine 
years, and which has carried them to 
victory on so mapy occasions, they 
loudly applauded. A stronger, more 
muscular looking aggregation than the 
four Torontonians could not well be im
agined. They indeed looked the veter
ans that they were. If Rupert Muntz 
couldnt boast the gray hairs of his fel
low oarsmen, he certainly had less “be
tween him and heaven,” to use the lan
guage of a Winnipeg youngster.

The James Bay four, F. S. Widow- 
Jones’ 2; W. J. Scott, 3; 

D. O Sullivan, stroke, followed their 
husky opponents very shortly. The 
was much lighter than the Argonauts, 
and were trained finer. Their muscles 
stood out like those of ancient statuary, 
and while not as heavy as their oppon- 
ents there was something of a race
horse look about them that made the 
comparison most favorable. After a 
short - preliminary spin the crews pulled 
up the starting point. The excitement 
was intense. Few were sitting now. The 
Argonauts made a false start, as Ref
eree Gait shouted “Ready” but caught 
themselves before changing the position 
of the boat to any extent. A moment 
later the gun shot rang out and the 
crews were off.
. ^ h'-y caught the water well together, 

the James Bay men rowing a 40 to the 
stroke, which soon carried them 

o the front of the opponents, who were 
v!l.vi™g.;som,ewhat slower. At Norwood 

™e James Bay crew were half a 
i,'g- , aaead> and this lead they gradual- 
1, ««ed untd they were about a noe^h ?, v°nt Not far above the Ca- 
«eemed to house the Argonauts
strol f more weight, into theirthey rJ,lh”u‘in"easing the rate until 
length^ lead to a quarter of a

seen forcing ifjrgonauta’ boat could be 
has so often held, ffi^h^f^.^d when
werea°o none, re?che,d the/Argonaut” 
rpv . 2 a len£th in advance.he Armants made a beautiful turn 
withm a few feet of their buo^" while 
he \ ictorias, by coming up from thetWuraiLdihanti0nt’h gav\themPseîvr more 

turmng than they should have had
iengthOTerTnn°eVth bu°T-by abont half a 
engtn. Jones threw his weight on his

oar with such force that he narrowly es 
raped being landed over the side ‘The 
•Tames Bay crew made a splendid turn
antopafeT’ than bad beea

When the crews straightened ont, it
h>n»tneen ihat the Argonauts had two 
lengths and a quarter of a lead. This 
they increased to three lengths and a 
T«m„0n 4be way to the bridge, when the 
James Bays made a final effort, but 

nly succeeded m reducing the distance
thrZ ^n ,tbe, boats abghtly, finishing 
three lengths behind the ehaifipions. 

come portion of the

A WONDERFUL MEDICINE.
BEECHAM’8 PILLS, taken as direct

ed, will quickly restore Females to com
plete health. They promptly remove 
obstructions or irregularities of the sys
tem and cure sick Headache. For a
Weak Stomach 

Impaired Digestion 
Disordered Liver

IN MEN, WOMEN OR CHILDREN
Beecham’s Pills are

Without a Rival
And have the

LARGEST SALE
of any Patent Medicine in the World, 

at all Drug Stores.

a length and a 
So ended the summer regatta of the Win

nipeg rowing club, 
day’s big race, while 
wo$ disappointing to the majority of the 
onlookers, whose sympathies were beyond 
question with the boys from the west. But 
this feeling was in no way allowed to in
terfere with the hearty reception which 
was given to the Argonauts on their return 
to the boat house, and the members of the 
crew were complimented on all sides for 
their magnificent rowing. The James Bay 
crew, too, were not allowed to feel that 
they were the losers, as congratulations 
poured in upon them thick and fast, and 
it was a hard thing to say from the en
thusiasm shown, which wqs the victor and 
which the vanquished.

The result of yester- 
not being a surprise,

appre-

car
headland.

NOTICE.
SIXTY DAYS AFTER DATE I intend to 

apply to the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works tor permission to purchase one 
hundred and sixty (160) acres of land In 
Caeslnr District as fbllows:

Commencing at Thoa, Tugwell’s southeast 
post, thence east forty chains, thence north 
forty chains, thence west forty chains, 
thence south forty chains, to point Of com
mencement.

of which HOW THE WINNIPEGS LOST.

In Style as in Speed and Power, the Vic
torians Were the Better Crew.

At the bridge the Victorias, were lead
ing by a length, but here the fact that 
they were out in the full force of the 
current, while the Argos were hugging 
the hank, began to tell on their relative 
positions, though the latter were not 
working any harder. The Vic. steers
man saw this, and angled across the 
river toward the St. Boniface, shore. 
This sharp angle told on them, and at 
the Canoe club-house they were only 
leading by three-quarters of a length, 
which at the old Barn had been cut 
down to a quarter. They now had to 
make a sharp angle out again, so as to 
turn their buoy from the Winnipeg bank, 
while the Toronto crew turned right out 
from their still water to their buoy.

Both crews made the turn together, 
but the Victorias did not get away as 
handily, and the Argonauts had finished 

long stroke before the Victorias hit 
When they straightened

C.erji)nes, F. S. Widdowson, Thomas 
Watson, J. H. Lawson, Jr., Fred. Pat
ton, Gus Gowen, C. E. Bailey, A. Her, 
A McAfee, B. Taverner, W. H. Wilker- 
son, G. H. Jesse and Arthur Popham.

This evening the members of the crew 
will be guests at a smoking concert at 
the Australian hotel.

The concert will be in charge of Mr. 
William Greig, who has secured the 
services of some of the most popular 
vocalists of the city. Mr. Ross Monro 
will sing “Sailing”; Mr. H. Ives,“Mona; 
Mr. George Jay, Midshipmite ’ ; Mr. E. 
H. Russell, “Image of the Rose”; and 
Mr. F. Richardson a coster song. There 
will be a recitation by Mr. J. B. H. 
Rickaby, a cornet solo by Mr. J. Douglas 
and selections by a chorus composed of 
tbe following: First tenors, H. J. Cave, 
H. Ives, J. C. Keith, E. H. Russell; 
second tenors, D. D. Muir, M. R. War- 
lock, A. Muir; first bassos, H. Kent, B. 
C. Mess, J. E. Martin; second bassos, 
George Jay, F. Sehl and W. T. Williams.

The Winnipeg crew lost. They lost to a 
better crew. The fact Is admitted on all 
hands, and by none more cheerfully than 
the defeated crew, who though they lost 
the race made the victors go along, and 
when the winning line was crossed only a 
boat’s length separated the contestants. 
The victory was a very popular one, nearly 
as much so as If the Winnipeg boys had 
won, and this was given evidence to by the 
reusing cheers which greeted the James 
Bay boys on their return to the boat house, 
and the hearty congratulations which they 
received on all sides, not the least hearty 
being the members of the local club. The 
cheers were again renewed when the Win
nipeg crew reached the landing place, and 
Charlie Johnson came in for a big share of 
praise for the magnificent way in which 
he pulled, his work being one in that 
hearty “get there If you can” style, which 
has won him so many friends and made 
him the winner- of so many events. Had 
all the crew rowed like he did, the result 
might have been different, although even 
that Is not certain, as the James Bay crew 
finished with a lot of “go” in them, which 
may have left the result the same.

But on forpa the James Bay boys were far 
ahead of the local crew, and they deserved 
every bit of their victory, which was won 
in such a clever manner. An unfortunate 
incident happened during the race, which 
caused considerable comment. The boats 
had reached the three-quarter mile flag, 
with the local crew In the lead, when, no 
doubt, thinking they had the race in hand, 
they attempted to cross Into the James 
Bay water. The latter immediately spurted 
and before the Winnipeg crew • could get 
out of their way, their rivals had gone into 
them. The referee Immediately stopped the 
race and ordered the crews back to the 
starting point, from which place the race 
was again started. This showed the true 
sportsmanlike spirit, for according to the 
rowing rules the crews could claim to have 
the race started from the place where' the 
foul took place. The result 
been given, James Bay won. and our local 
cracks are out of the regatta. * * * * 

Now came the event of the day. the 
si raight-away mile and a half race between 
the Winnipeg senior four and the champions 
from James Bay, Victoria. The crews were 
as follows:

Winnipeg-^. C. G. Armytage, bow: E. C. 
The championship of America has praeü- Humber, 2; C. Johnston, 3, and C. L. Marks,

“effete’^ast the* con testants1 yesterday be- James Bav—S. S. Widdowson, bow: D. T. 
nv the cbamptonsM the Pacific coast and Jones, 2; W. T. Seott, 3, and D. O'Sullivan,
lonnuts'of Toronto°'1SThe totter cVew "were As Marks led his men down to their boat 
tn? iîîst to take water, and their appear- they received a heartv send off. which was 
nnce was hailed with loud applause. The renewed as they paddled gently away un 
lames Bav crew followed soon afterwards stream to the starting point, and many 
an? were also given an ovation. As the two were the encouragements given to them bv 
i™d -rows pulled towards the starting the dense throng of spectators who lined 
Itont mlnv were the comments passed the river bank. *When the James Bay crew 
îînon’ then/ and the concensus of public appeared, with O’Sullivan at their head, a 
ÎÏP/inn was that if the western crew very hearty cheer was given them, which 
midd make the turn first, or equally as the visitors appreciated. As they followed 
PPnn n? their eastern rivals, they stood a their rivals up stream many admiring eom- 
cnod chance of lowering the colors of their ments were passed upon the clean, even 
RPannhtahle onoonents * way they handled their oars, and not a fen
redoubt toPbe, the bovs from the east, were there who had no hesitation in de- 
who have this vear proved themselves to be daring them to be the winners. Eager 
who he • OIi several occasions, row- nuestions were asked and answered as to

™,*j within their powers at the start, the outcome of the race, and the general 
™?„.red*when nearing the turn and getting Impression was that If the V. innlpeg crew 
iîînnn? the 'buoys first, the opened their won they would have to hustle in a pretty 
PimPtoers and forging ahead of their plucky lively manner In order to do so 
PnPrnwmts gave the latter their backwash On arrival at the starting point the crews 
PnP<?he wav home and crossed the line Immediately got into position, the James 
winnera M a race which, although not a Bay having the Inside water. The referee 

association one, practically having duly cautioned both crews as to 
mote.1 them the champion four oared Crew keeping in their own water and bidding 
ÎS thfs 'continent. The victory was a most them be careful of the turns, gave the
Pn/ïîiîfr r,me and many were the enconiums signal to start, an event which was duly
?h?wered unon the Toronto hoys, who row- notified to the waiting crowds, who worn "bhwered u^n tirexoro^ w&0’hnve Blnce not poeltlon to see It. by the move-
t-helr'nrriva! In the city on Tuesday morn- ment of the hacks, bicycles, etc., which

rvrtacrewn"ak,eso?°an;ltihot„gh de ^

St&Sy rv?G«e» a'lren'cly

J*"*?1 notwithstanding* the fact that ter of a length ahead. James Bny still
hnqf wan not built for races which kept up the steady swing they were row- 

wori rowed with a turn, they pluckily set Ing at. evidently intending to m-ita their 
were rowed with^t turn^ undpr the offort at n later stage. As
«ÎÎÎ.Hmeon and right well they did it, Into view round the bend of the river it 
for soon after the^tart, they forged ahead, was seen that the Winnipeg boat was In the

ys
WM FIELD.a!2

3STOTIGJE.
TENDERS will be received by the under

signed np to 4 p.m. on Wednesday, the 31et 
August, 1888, for the farm property of the 
late John Devine.

Situate in Quamichan District,
Comprising 160 acres and known as the 

East 40 acres of Section 8 Range IV., the 
West 60 acres of Section 8 Range V. and 
the West 60 acres of Section 10 Range V.

The highest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

Dated the 17th day of August. 1898.
YATES & JAY,

al8 22 Bastion St.. Victoria, B.C.

were

a
the buoy.
out, the Argos were two lengths ahead, 
and from this out it was no question 
who owned the race. The Victorias had 
spent their strength on the way up, and 
were not a match for those machines in 
rusty stripes pegging away at 36 as if 
out for a morning spin. The Vies also 
seemed to steer badly, and for quite a 
long time took the back wash of the 
Torontos, crossing over to the St. Boni
face side and then coming back to the 
Winnipeg side of the river. Their 
friends were not sparing of applause, 
both at the turn and down the course. 
From the bridge to the line there was 
continuous cheering from both banks, 
and the James Bay crew made a final 
effort, but were unable to do more than 
slightly lessen the distance, and the 
Argonauts crossed the line in 9.04, three 
lengths ahead. . . . ,.

The crews paddled into the landing 
stage amid applause and cheering.

MARRIED.
HART-McPHEE — At Vancouver, August 

24, by Rev. G. D. McLaren, Edward 
Charles Hart, M.D., of Victoria, to Mar
garet McPhee, of Antlgonish, Nova Sco
tia. No cards.

SHELL THE ENEMY OF HEALTH 
AND HAPPINESS.—Is the Stomach 
Sour? Is there Distress after Eating? 
Is your Appetite Waning? Do you get 
Dizzy? Have you Nausea? Frequent 
Sick Headache?—forerunners of a gen
eral break-up. Dr. Von Stan’s Pine ap
ple Tablets dispel all these distressing 
symptoms. They aid the digestive organs, 

the incipient or the chronic cases.

DIBD.
SCOTT—On the 14th Inst., at the family 

residence, No. 29 Bridge street, Mary 
Elizabeth, beloved wife of George Scott. 
Deceased was 42 years of age and a 
native of Sydney Mines, N. S.

The funeral will take place on Thursday 
at 2 p. m. from above residence.

Friends will please accept this Intimation.

crew

Catarrh Cured. A clear head and sweet 
breath secured with Shiloh’s Catarrh Rem
edy. We sell six bottles for $3 and guaran
tee an absolute cure. Sold by Cyras H. 
Bowes.

You will know how much good Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla will do you until you try it. 
Buy a bottle to-day ajid begin to take it.

cure 
35 cents

Sold by Dean & Hiscoeks and Hall 
& Co. ARE YOU

Troubled with pains in the small of your 
back, pains up each side of back bone to 
lower points of shoulder-blade everv now 
and then ? Have yon head pains, left or 
right side ? Have you a dizzy feeling or 
sensation, floating flicks or dots before the 
gaze? Do yon feel melancholy ? Are yoc 
nervous ? Have you over-worked ? Have 
over-eaten ? Have von over-exhausted 
your mind or body? Have you abused 
nature or yourself? If you have you must 
get cured as soon as possible. What will 
cure you?

CASTORIAhns Already If you once try Carter’c Little Liver 
Pills for sick headache, billiousness or 
constipation you will never be without 
them. They are purely vegetable, small 
and easy to take. Don’t forget this. *

For Infants and Children.THE TELEGRAM TELLS THE STORY.

The Sympathy of the Manitoba Capital 
All With the Boys. is en 

every 
wr&pD»*

DR. CHASE CURBS CATARRH 
AFTER OPERATIONS FAIL. more

Toronto, March 16, 1897.
My boy, aged 14, has been a sufferer 

from catarrh, and lately we submitted 
him to an operation at the general hos
pital. Since then we have resorted to 
Dr. Chase’s Catarrh Cure, and one box 
of this medicine has made a prompt and 
complete cure. H. G. FORD,

Foreman Cowan Ave. Fire Hall.

In In'e HUDYANfin Z

:

3 a U x0 Will onre you, Hudvan is certain to cure 
you. * It has cured others—-it, will cure you 
Consult Hudyan doctors free, or write for

V4
Beacon Hill Park.Sometimes it seems to weary woman that 

she must certainly give up. The simplest 
and easiest work becomes an almost Insur
mountable task. Nervousness, sleeplessness 
and pain harrass her and life seems hardly 
worth the living.

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription was 
made for her. Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical 
Discovery was made for her. The former 
is for ills distinctly feminine, the other for 

general system. Together they supply 
a scientific and successful course of treat
ment. “The ‘‘Favorite Prescription” re
stores healthy, regular action to the o 
distinctly feminine. It forces out a 
purities, strengthens the tissues, allay 
flammation. The ‘‘Golden Medical Dlscov- 
cry” makes appetite, helps digestion, pro
motes assimilation, fills out the hollows in 
cheeks and peck with good solid flesh and 
brings hack the gladsome glow of girlhood.

Send 31 cents in obe-cent stamps to 
World’s Dispensary Medical Association. 
Bhffalo. N. Y„ urd receive Dr. Pierce’s 1,008 
page Common Sense Medical Advertiser, 
musiiai eu.

Circulars and Testimonials.

HUOH MEDICAL INSTITUTEPRINCIPAL
a cha

W, Church, M.A.,L IS IT IN YODK BLOOD?
IS IT IN YOUR BLOOD?
IS IT IN YOUR BLOOD?

Fitst, secondary or tertiary forms of blood 
disorders are manifested by, copper-colored 
spots and falling hair. Thirty-day cure is 
certain.

CALL OR WRITE FOR

30 - DAY CIRCUIaABS.

her
RESIDENT TUTOR

IFans
L. T. MILLER, BA.Im-

s in-

Autumn Term Begins
FOLLOWED HUSBAND’S ADVICE.

“Ï was troubled for a long time with 
sick héadaches. • At last i my husband 
bought me two bottles of Hood’s Sar
saparilla, telling mç this medicine would 
cure me, as it had cured him of salt 
rheum. I begad taking it and it made 
me fele like a new woman." Mfs. Rob
ert McAffee, Deerhurst, Ontario.

Monday, Sept. 5,1898
HUDSON MU INSTITUTE,

Stockton Market and Kills sta.

San Frar ileoo - - Gal

Three Entrance Scholarships of $40, and 
Four of $20, are open for competition.

FOR BOARDING or DAY Prospectus, ap
ply Principal T. W. CHURCH. M. A.

Stop that CtoiEh! Take warning. It may 
lead to Consumption. A 25c. bottle of Shi
loh’s toirc ma> save your life. Sold by 
Cyrus H. B' vee.
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the cause op the dismissal.
The public demand for a full and com

plete statement of the causes which led 
up to the dismissal of the Turner minis
try is a reasonable one, and no fine-spun 
theories as to the obligation imposed by 
a minister's nath to keep secret what 
has passed between himself and the 
Lieutenant-Governor will satisfy the 
people. We question whether the oath 
of office applies to the correspondence 
between the Lieutenant-Governor and 
his ministers leading up to their resigna
tion or dismissal. In Cole’ Institutes 
the obligation to secrecy is said to be 
limited to “ the king’s counsel and all 
transactions of the council itself,” and 
in the reports of the British 
Oaths Commission in 1887, it is stated 
that the oath of office is: “ You shall 
keep secret all matters committed and 
revealed unto you, or that shall be se
cretly treated of in council." Todd, on 
page 195, Vol. II., of his “ Parliamentary 
Government in England,” speaks as 'fol
lows regarding the obligation of minis
ters to secrecy: “ Hence they are not 
at liberty to divulge proceedings In coun
cil, or to reveal to others any confidential 
communications they may have had with
the sovereign, or,with a colleague in 
'office—without express permission from 
the crown.” The test seems to be 
whether the communications between 
the Lieutenant-Governor and his minis
ters were confidential in their nature. 
All communications between, these per
sons are not necessarily confidential. It 
would be a monstrous thing if they were, 
for under such circumstances all man
ner of wrongs might be perpetrated, and 
the public might never be advised of 
the facts regarding them. ,We takfe the 
position that communications between a 
lieutenant-governor and his ministers, 
other than those relating to matters to 
be dealt with by the lieutenant-governor- 
in-council, are mot confidential within 
the meaning of the oath. Lieutenant- 
Governor Melnnes seems himself to 
have taken this view. On August 8 he 
granted an interview to a Colonist re
porter, which was duly published in this 
paper. That interview was as follows:

When called upon by a member of the 
Colonist staff last evening, Lieutenant- 
Governor Melnnes declared the letter 
referred to by Hon. Mr. Turner as writ
ten and delivered to him during the 
morning, to be plainly and unmistakably 
a notification of dismissal, couched in 
phraseology as courteous as possible, bjit 
terminating all official relations. No hint 
of the contents of this letter, or of any 
previous communication leading up to 

, it, had reached the public through the 
medium of Government House, while 
the news of the summons to Hon. Mr. 
Beaven could only have become public 
property through the gentleman commis
sioned with the formation of the new 
government. The letter of the morning 
to Hon. Mr. Turner was not of a na
ture to require any reply; it was deliv
ered to the deputy finance minister,"Hr. 
Flett, at 10:30 or thereabouts, to be 
placed in Hon. Mr. Turner’s hands im- 
mediateÿ. Hon. Mr. Beaven had been 
sent for at noon.

The Lieutenant-Governor declared that 
he could not comprehend Mr. Turner’s 
surprise, for a letter of dismissal—such 
it was in effect—was the natural and 
necessary sequence of two letters ad
dressed to the government as long ago 
as the 14th of July, and of numerous 
interviews had with Hon. Mr. Turner 
since that date. As soon as the returns 
of the voting on the 9th ultimo, with 
the final results in Cariboo, came to 
hand, he had informed Hon. Mr. Turner 
that in his opinion the country had not 
signified a continuance of confidence in 
the government, and he could not there: 
fore authorize any new appointments 
nor any expenditures of money, except 
in the course of official routine or mat
ters of evident emergency.

The position thus indicated had not 
been accepted by Hon. Mr. Turner, and 
much as he had respected that gentleman 
—and still respected him—he felt that 
his duty to the country left him no other 
course than that outlined in the letter 
precedent to the call to Hon. Mr. Bea
ven. As to the reasons prompting him 
to select this honorable gentleman to 
assume the responsibilities of the pre
miership, the Lieutenant-Governor would 
of course say nothing.

On August 15 Mr. Beaven, who had 
been entrusted by the Lieutenant-Gover
nor with the task of forming an admin
istration, made a public statement, when 
he gave the press a letter from the 
LieutenantGovemor as follows:

The Government of the Province 
of British Columbia.

The 8th of August, 1898.
At Government House, Victoria, B. C. 

To the Hon. Robert Beaven, Victoria, 
B. O.:

Sir:—I have the honor to inform yon 
that by letter of even date herewith I 
have relieved the Hon. J. H. Turner and 
his colleagues from their functions as 
my advisers and members of my execu
tive council. This action I have taken 
in view of the result of the general elec
tions held ■ on the 9th of last month. 
This is probably the most important 
period yet known in the development of 
the resources of the province, and dur
ing the month that has elapsed since 
the said general elections, I have deeply 
felt the need of advisers in whom I could 
place full confidence, and whose recom
mendations I could unhesitatingly ap
prove. And knowing your thorough 
knowledge of the special needs and re
quirements of the province, and having 
)h view ye nr long and honorable experi
ence throughout a quarter of a century 
lu the administration of its affairs, and 
regarding yon, moreover, as peculiarly 
tit to-.reconeile its contending political 
factions. I hereby call upon you to as
sume tbe task of forming a ministry, 
and to once more act as chief adviser to 
the representative of the Grown.

(Signed) -THOS. R. McINNES,
, Lieutenant-Governor.

“I at once made an appointment to 
meet His Honor, an# did so," says Hon. 
Mr. Heaven in tracing, the course of ac
tion based upon this remarkable letter. 
“You will observe that His Honor states 
that he had relieved Hon. Mf. Turner 
from his functions. This was the abso
lute condition of affairs then. At first I took the view that while it appeared as

6

tlbe Colonist
THURSDAY, AUGUST 25, 1898.
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broken promises. The people only ask 
an opportunity to record their condemn
ation. But while this is so, organization 
is necessary, and therefore it is to be 
hoped that every effort will be made to 
render the convention a great success. 
Assurances have already been received 
that the Interior constituencies will be 
well represented and the Island will 
surely be strongly in evidence.
THE CONSTITUTIONAL QUES

TION.

their advice as to the necessity of the 
expenditures, and because he agreed 
with them, he desired them to resign. 
That is to say, he dismissed his advisers 
for recommending what he admitted 
ought to be done, although they had at 
least one half the house elected to sup
port them, and called upon a man who 
had been defeated by the people, to 
carry out the recommendations which 
his responsible advisers had made.

It is also alleged that one of the 
reasons which His Honor gives for de
mising his ministers is that they inserted 
in the original redistribution bill a clause 
extending the time within which voters 
resident in Cassiar might register, and 
that they kept the House in session all 
night discussing that section. As a 
matter of fact, the House did not discuss 
that section, which was struck out of 
the bill before it was taken up. In the 
next place, the action of the government 
in conducting the business of the House 
is something for which they are respon
sible to the House only, and their ac
tion in keeping the House in session all 
night met with the hearty approval of a 
majority of the members.

We allege that the grounds upon 
which the Lieutenant-Governor acted— 
we mean now the public grounds, and 
not the motives which actuated him— 
are correctly given above, and may be 
thus summarized:

That he determined, before the elec
tions were over) that the government 
had been defeated; and acted upon that 
determination, notwithstanding the re
sult of the elections showed the cont
rary, and, for all he or any -other man 
could tell, his advisers were in a .posi
tion to meet the House and carry on 
business;
That he wholly misconceived the advice 

given by the Attorney-General and act
ed upon such misconception without 
asking his ministers to explain;

That he took exception to the govern
ment’s having proposed certain -legisla
tion, which was withdrawn, and that he 
found fault with them for keeping the 
House in session -all night.

We allege that these are the reasons, 
and all the reasons of a,public charac
ter, which actuated the Lieutenant-Gov
ernor in what he has done, and we assert 
that if the whole correspondence were 
published, it would disclose no other 
reason. We-dhallenge-the i present min
istry to give -the correspondence - to the 
public, so that the voters may be able 
to judge if what we have just said is 
not the truth, and the whole truth. We 
claim that the first reason is not an ade
quate one under constitutional usage, 
and that the others are trivial.

In view of the foregoing facts, it be
comes necessary to .seek for an explana
tion of the Lieutenant-Governor’s action. 
Every man is supposed to act with an 
-object of some kind, and as it is impos
sible to get into the. mind of a man and 
ascertain exactly what moved him to 
take any course, we must form our 
-opinions from ;his .acts themselves, ex
plaining them;.according to the rules 
which ordinarily-govern human conduct. 
We find the .Lieutenant-Governor dis
missing his ministers upon utterly unten
able grounds, and calling in a gentle
man who was-not.a member of the leg
islature to form, a-government. The only 
possible explanation of this is that the 
LieutenantGovemor thought the time 
had come iorlhimitoitake the control of 
the politics -of ithe .country out of the 
bands of «the .people, and regulate for 
them what ihe chose - to ; think they were 
unable to regulate for i themselves. He 
seems to -have been i impressed with the 
idea that «an -opportunity I had come for 
him to maike himself .felt in the politics 
of -the province. His i regularly consti
tuted advisers were denied his confi
dence. The thirty-eight members-elect 
were wlhdUy -disregarded. The opposi
tion leaders were passed1 by. He went 
outside of both political parties, selected 
a gentleman -.Who had, -in !his election 
card, declared that he supported neither 
party, one «without a seat in the House 
or a single «follower, and -asked him to 
assume the duty of carrying out acts, 
recommended by his regularly consti
tuted advisers. He fancied that a 
Gordian knot existed, and ihe .proceeded 
to cut it. He -declared that he -had con
fidence neither .in the then government 
nor the then opposition. The only .pos
sible explanation .is -that he wished to 
set his own wishes .above those of «the 
people, that he wanted new men at -the 
head of affairs, and was .prepared to give 
effect to his .own personal.and individual 
preferences in securing them. We say 
that his conduct is wholly unprecedented 
and unjustifiable, and -that his present 
advisers must be held to account for it.

this otie only that I shall speak, pend- 
ieg the publication of the correspon
dence, which is not yet completed.

“The
through Mr. Beaven that it Attorney- 
General Eberts’ advice had been fol
lowed, an important check upon the pay
ment of public moneys would be a dead 
letter, and that the government’s power 
over money in the treasury would be 
practically» unlimited. Either Mr. Bea
ven has incorrectly reported what the 
Lieutenant-Governor said, or the latter 
has entirely misconceived what did oc
cur. I give the facts, which are not 
matters, occurring in council, but simply 
a part of the routine business of the 
treasury.

a result .of tbe general election that Hon. 
Mr. Turner could only hope for the sup
port of a minority in the assembly and 
that Mr, Seralin and Hoe. Mr. Martin 
were practically in the same position, 
I was without a constituency or follow
ing in the assembly, I considered the 
best way to have determined the 
point beyond dispute as to who possess
ed the confidence of the country was to 
convene the legislature as soon as the 
writ from Cassiar was returnable.

“It transpired that the action which 
resulted in the dismissal ot the Turner 
government was of a cumulative char
acter and that other circumstances than 
those referred to in His Honor's letter, 
more immediately connected with minis
terial advice and conduct brought about 
a different condition of affairs, and that 
the delà)7 which must have occurred 
from calling a session might result in 
great injury. This feature of the case is 
one upon which the press and general 
public are entirely in the dark.

“I understand it is considered contrary 
to official etiquette to make known the 
full details at the present time. I can 
say this much that in one instance 
alone, had the Lieutenant-Governor ac
cepted Mr. Attorney-General Eberts’ ad
vice, and his construction of the Revenue 
act, as explained to me by His Honor, 
an important check which the Constitu
tion act places on the payment of money 
out of the treasury would be a dead let
ter, and the power of the members of 
the -government of the day over the 
money in the treasury would be practi
cally unlimited. This is a power which 
the best of governments, to my mind, 
should not possess, and which the Con
stitution act expressly prohibits.

“It was very evident that the relations 
between the Lieutenant-Governor and 
the Turner administration were of a 
character that could not have continued. 
The circumstances connected with the 
ministerial action and advice as disclos
ed by the correspondence, and as related 
by His Honor to me, brought me to con- 
cider that it became a duty to endeavor 
if possible to assist in averting a crisis 
in provincial affairs. You know the 
result.”
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“Certain warrants for ordinary expen
diture on public works and other ser
vices, voted by the legislature and as
sented to by the Lieutenant-Governor, 
were sent to him for his signature in the 
ordinary course ot business. As some 
of these were for wages on work that 
had been finished and others for wages 
on work then in progress, and the Lieu
tenant-Governor had not sent them back 
with his signature, I informed him that 
it was important that they should be 
signed. He then asked for more details, 
and I sent the Auditor-General to him 
to answer any -questions that might be 
asked. To fbSs official the Lieutenant- 
Governor said that he did not think that 
such expenditures as had been voted by 
the House and assented to by him, and 
had been •examined by the auditor and 
passed by the -executive council, required 
his signature at all, and he further stat
ed that the government of the Dominion 
and those of the other provinces paid 
out money in such cases without the 
governor's signature. Subsequently I 
was present at an interview between the 
Lieutenant-Governor and the Attorney- 
general When this matter was discussed, 
and the last named official then express
ed the opinion that the law appeared to 
contemplate that the former should sign 
such warrants. He pointed out a sec
tion which seemed to bear out the Lieii- 
tenant-Governor’s suggestion, but ex
pressed the view that it would .be in 
accordance with the spirit of the act for 
the Lieutenant-Governor in all cases to 
sign warrants. At the same interview he 
directed His Honor’s attention to 
a section requiring the lieuten
ant-governor’s signature absolutely in all 
cases where special warrants were asked. 
It seems to me -that this, which is an 
accurate statement of what did occur, 
completely disposes of what Mr. Beaven 
represents was one of the ‘cumulative 
reasons’ which the Lieutenant-Governor 
had for his action, and shows, as I have 
said, either that Mr. Beaven misunder
stood the Lieutenant-Governor or the 
latter was far astray in his recollection 
of what occurred.

“I submit that His Honor’s course was 
extraordinary throughout. On August 
8, he sent me a letter asking for my re
signation on no other ground than that 
he did not thinjtl possessed the confi
dence of thè Hoilse. At the time that 
letter was written I was certainly hie 
adviser, and yet at that time he had- 
sent for Mr. Beaven and advised with 
him, telling him that he had other reas
ons for dismissing me and authorizing 
Mr. Beaven to publish an outline of one 
of the alleged reasons. I received Hie 
Honor’s letter at 12 noon. I did _n@t 
consider it as a dismissal, although tbe 
Governor told your reporter that he in
tended it as one. I thought it required 
a reply, and I was preparing this, in 
which, by the way, I was not going to 
resign, when I was informed by a gen
tleman, in no way connected with the 
government, that Mr. Beaven had been 
called in. This I thought at the time 
was a joke, but on going into town, I 
found it was known generally, that it 
had been talked of at a public gathering 

"at Esquimalt and further that the Lieu
tenant-Governor’s letter to me of that 
date was also discussed on the streets, 
'having'been made public by some one. 
This letter and several others of import
ance ought to be made public, and I am 
considering 'how far I am at liberty to 
give them to the press.

“The position of affairs as far as the 
louse was concerned was this: I had a 
support of at least eighteen members, 
a-nd .almost-certainly of nineteen, as was 
shown 'by Mr. Beaven in his published 
statement, when he said that one mem
ber of the then opposition was ineligible 
as a -candidate. That is to say, includ
ing my own vote the then government 
party numbered nineteen certainly, and 
almost certainly -twenty, out of a house 
of thirty-eight members. Yet the Lieu- 
tenaaiVGouemor Chose to decide for him
self what the louse would do when it
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I pose." See that you get 0-A-8-T-0-B.-LA.pretend that the Lieutenant-Govenrori 
can have regarded the communications! 
between himself and Mr. Turner as oon-j 
fidential or as covered by the oath of 
office, for if he did he would not have 
taken the very first opportunity which 
offered to give the public his version of 
the matter nor have authorized Mr, Bea
ven to make the above statement, lit is 
not necessary to point out that the ob
ligation to secrecy is mutual, Hat the 
Lieutenant-Governor may not hold his 
advisers to an obligation of secrecy and 
yet give to the public such version of 
matters as suits his convenience. In
deed so far as anything he has done

views

in 1834.
Sir Erskine May, on page 146 et seq., 

of his “Constitutional History of Eng
land,” relates the circumstances of the 
dismissal in the following language:

In October the death of Earl Spencer 
having removed his son, Lord Althorp, 
from the leadership of the House of 
Commons and from his office of Chancel
lor of the Exchequer, the king seized this 
opportunity for suddenly dismissing his 
ministers, and proceeded to consult the 
Duke of Wellington upon the formation 
of a government from the opposite party. 
* * * All the accustomed grounds for 
dismissing a ministry were wanting. 
There was no immediate difference of 
opinion between them and the King upon 
any measure or question of public policy; 
there was no disunion among them
selves; nor even was there any indi
cation that they had lost the confidence 
of parliament. But the accidental re
moval of a single minister-not necessarily 
from the government, but only from one 
house of parliament to the other, was 
made the occasion for dismissing the en
tire administration. It is true that the 
king viewed with apprehension the pol
icy of his ministers in regard to the Irish 
church; but his assent was not then re
united to any specific measure of which 
he disapproved, nor was this the ground 
assigned for their dismissal. The right 
of the King to dismiss his ministers was 
unquestionable; but constitutional usage 
has prescribed certain conditions under 
which this right should be exercised. It 
should be exercised solely in the interests 
of the state and on grounds that could be 
justified to parliament—to whom, as well 
as to the King, the ministers are respon
sible. Even in 1784, when George III. 
had determined to crush the coalition 
ministry, he did- not venture to dismiss 
them, until they had been defeated'in 
the House of Lords upon Mr. Fox’s In
dia bill. And again in 1807, the minis
ters were at issue with the King upon a 
grave constitutional question before he 
proceeded- to form another ministry. But 
here it was not directly alleged that the 
ministers had lost the confidence of the 
King, and so little could it be affirmed 
that they had lost the confidence of par
liament that an immediate dissolution 
was counseled by the new administration. 
The act of the King bore too much the 
impress of his personal will and too lit
tle of those reasons of state policy by 
which it should have been prompted; 
hut its impolicy was so signal as to 
throw into the shade its unconstitutional 
character.

This incident is almost identical in its 
principal features with the act of the 
Lieutenant-Governor in regard to the 
Turner ministry. There was no differ
ence of opinion on any question of public 
policy, no disunion in the ministry, no 
evidence that they had lost the confi
dence . of the legislature. On the con
trary ,in his letter of dismissal, the Lieu
tenant-Governor says that he had de
cided to accept the advice of his minis
ters upon a point which he had taken 
time to consider, and Mr. Beaven, whom 
he called in, expressly admitted that Mr. 
Turner was likely to have- a major
ity in the new house. We may there
fore apply to the Lieutenant-Governor’s 
acts the language of Sir Erskine May 
and say: “That all the accustomed 
grounds for dismissing a ministry were 
wanting; that it bore too much impress 
-of his personal will.”

The King in the case now under con
sideration called upon the Duke of Wel
lington -to form a ministry, but the Duke 
declined to accept the responsibility and 
advised His Majesty-to entrust the task 
to Sir Robert Peel. Here again we find 
a parallel to the recent British Columbia 
incident. Mr. Beaven was sent for, but 
finding himself unable to form a minis
try, handed hack the trust and Mr. Sem- 
lin was seat lor.
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hiecasts any light upon 
in this regard, the Lieutenant-Gover- 

must be taken to hav-e no desire to 
cloak his acts with official secrecy. If 
there shall prove to be any difficulty in 
the way of making the whole correspon
dence public, the only inference from 
the facts above cited wall Ihe «that His 
Honor’s present advisers feel well as
sured that his course will not stand 
public investigation, and hence are de
sirous of keeping it from the people 
until after they have been returned at 
the by-elections. The injustice of such 
a course will be a snhject for comment

nor

from day to day. We find in New Zea
land in 1879 the government laying be
fore the house the grounds upon which 
they asked for a dissolution and the 
Get ernor’s reply. In fact, the books are 
full of cases where communications be
tween the Crown or its representative 
and its advisers, not being proceedings- 
in-council, have been made public freely.

But precedents are not needed. There 
is no law requiring any one to keep secret 
what transpires outside of the meetings 
of the cabinet and confidential com
munications. Todd on page 195 of 
his “Parliamentary Government in Eng
land” thus states the practice:

The deliberations of the cabinet upon 
all matters which engage their attention 
are strictly private and confidential; be
ing kept secret even from other members 
of the administration, who have no seat 
in the cabinet, and who are not directly 
responsible for the conduct of the gov
ernment. Upon their first introduction: 
into the Privy Council ministers are in
variably sworn to secrecy. Hence they 
are not at liberty, thenceforth, to di
vulge proceedings in council—or to reveal 
to others any confidential communications- 
they may have had, whether with their 
Sovereign or with a colleague in office, 
without the express permission of the 
Crown. This applies to those who have 
erased to form part of an administration, 
as to members of an existing govern
ment.

It cannot be contended that the acts 
of the Lieutenant-Goveftior which led up 
tj the dismissal of his late advisers were 
proceedings in council; hence they do not 
come in the first class of secret matters.
If the reasons for the dismissal of the 
Melbourne ministry, or of the prohi
bition ministry in New Brunswick, or 
the anti-confederation ministry in the 
seme province, if the correspondence be
tween George Brown and Governor 
Head, or the New Zealand correspon
dence of 1897 were not confidential, 
surely what transpired between Lieuten
ant-Governor Melnnes and his late ad
visers on this subject cannot be held 
to be confidential. Moreover, as we have 
already shown, the- Lieutenant-Governor 
himself has followed precedent in not 
regarding it as confidential.

The unexpected length to which this 
article has grown prevents an argument 
t> show why such communications ought 
not to be regarded as confidential and 
why it is not only the right, but the 
duty of the late ministry to make them, 
public.

Speaking of the interview of a Colo
nist reporter with the Lieutenant-Gover
nor, published on August 9th, the News- 
Advertiser says that “ His Honor em
phatically denied it as soon as it was 
published.” This statement of the News- 
Advertiser is wholly false. So far fromi 
the Lieutenant-Governor having denied 
the interview, two days later, wheu an
other member of the Colonist staff was 
in conversation with him, he referred to 
the interview, saying that one part of it 
was put a little too strong, but he 
would say nothing. The Lieu
tenant-Governor has not denied the in
terview, and will not deny it. Moreover, 
there is not the slightest reason why he 
should do so. The absurdity of pre- 
tending that so public an act as a letter 1 
dismissing a ministry could be regarded 
as a confidential communication must be 
manifest at once. His Honor did per
fectly right in granting an interview" to a 
reporter, although he might have con
tented himself with referring the re
porter to Mr. Beaven. The day of Star 
Chamber proceedings has gone by.

which could be the subject of censure cr 
blame.”

We quote from a summary of his 
speech in the House of Commons as re
ported in Hansard: “So completely had 
the theory of ministerial responsibility 
been now established, that, though Sir 
Robert Peel was out of the realm when 
the late ministers were dismissed, though 
he could have had no cognizance of the 
crûtes which induced the King to dis
miss them—though the Duke of Welling
ton had been invested with the sole .gov
ernment of the country without his 
knowledge, he yet boldly avowed that, 
by accepting office after these events, 
he became constitutionally responsible for 
them all, as if he himself had advised 
them.” As Todd, on page 17 of his “Par
liamentary Government of the Colonies" 
says, “in all acts of government, the min-, 
isters of the Crown are required to as
sume, on behalf of and with the con
sent of the Sogereign, the burden of per
sonal power and thereby relieve the 
Crown of all personal responsibility,” 
and again on page 18, “the personal ir
responsibility of the Sovereign and his 
absolute immunity from the

hereafter.
Mr. Turner feels soaneWhat embarrass

ed in regard to making public the cor
respondence at this stage, not only be- 

he wishes further to inform him-

The lat

cause
self as to his obligation to secrecy, but 
because his reply to the Lieutenant-Gov
ernor’s last letter has not yet been sent 
to His Honor. In the meantime he au-

The Mes

thorizes the following statement:
‘‘It is quite correct, -as was stated by 

the Lieutenant-Governor to a Çoionist 
reporter, that in a letter written to me 
on July 14, he informed me that in his 
opinion the government had not secured 
a verdict of confidence from the -people, 
and that he could not therefore approve 
any new appointments nor .-any -expendi
tures of money except in the -case of of
ficial routine

conse
quences of misgovemment, is a fixed 
principle in the English constitutional 
system.” Again it is said on page 19 that 
“the action of the monarch must be con
ditional upon the concurrence of confi
dential advisers.”

was
or matters of -evident

As to what took place be-emergency. 
tween us subsequently, I would feel 
obliged to keep it secret if Bis Honor 
had not authorized Mr. Beawen’ss state
ment of the 15th inst. In that state
ment Mr. Beaven alleges that the action 
which resulted in the disfflniieaal of my 
government ‘was of a czmaaiative na
ture and that other ciremnstaaoee than 
those referred to in His Honor’s tetter,

who
awso
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The quotations just 
made are cited by Todd from Gladstone. 
Sir Robert Peel may further be quoted 
in this connection, for we declared that 
an incoming minister in order to 
justify

Delegates to the 
convention at Van 
1 and 2, who trat 
can buy single tick 

eipt f

his acceptance of office,
must acquaint himself with the circum
stances in which the offer is made.”

It. view of the aforegoing authoritative 
declarations as to constitutional practice 
in the British Empire, it is idle for the 
News-Advertiser or any other apologist 
for the government to declare that Hon. 
Mr. Semlin has not accepted the res
ponsibility of the late dismissal, but that 
Mr. Beaven, who is not in the legislature, 
is to be held to account for it. To such 
a contention

(that is the result of the elections) more 
immediately connected with ministerial 
advice and conduct brought about a dif
ferent condition of affaira.’ Farther 
Mr. Beaven states that the Lieutenant- 
Governor informed him that the advice 
of Attorney-General Eberts if followed 
would have made an important check 
upon the payment of money out of the 
treasury a dead letter. This statement 
makes it incumbent upon me to reply 
to the «extent, at least, of the Lieutenant- 
Goveemnor’s remark.1

“If He Lieutenant-Governor had other 
reasons Han those stated in his letter 
of August 8 for asking me to resign, 
it was his duty to have informed me 
of them. Constitutional government re
quires that the governor shall advi-e 
his ministers as well as that He min
isters shall advise He governor. There 
should be perfect good faith between 
them, and it is certainly an anomalous 
position in which the Lieutenant-Gover
nor found himself, when he intimated to 
Mr. Beaven on August 9 that he had oth
er reasons than he had given me for the 
dismissal. The- only reason which he 
had given me was Hat in his opinion 
1 had lost He confidence of He house. 
If there were other reasons it was clear
ly his duty to have informed me of 
them, but in none of He many interviews 
I had with him nor in any of his letters 
to me np to He time of calling in Mr. 
Beaven did he so much, as hint that he 
had any oHer cause for hie action than 
that already mentioned. Thus I was 
dismissed from office for reasons, the 
nature of whit* I was not told and for 
whigh I was never given He slightest 
opportunity of explaining. Only one of 
those alleged “cumulative’ reasons is 
made public ity Mr, Beaven, and it is to

obtain a rec 
, presentation of 

ticket will be issi 
regular rate.

Adopting the 
vogue, the basis of 
convention will be

1. Liberal-Consei 
lor- resident in B.

2. LiberahConsej 
members of the 
from B. C.

3. Liberal-Consei 
the Dominion pariwe can only apply He 

News-Advertiser’s favorite adjectives, 
stnpid and ignorant.

Oc the question of secrecy some prece
dents may be cited, 
which the King acted in dismissing his 
ministry in 1834 were made public by He 
Duke of Wellington in a letter to the 
Duke of Rockingham written on No
vember 31, 1834, nearly a month before 
the general election was held and nearly 
Hree months before parliament met. But 
we need not go outside of Canada for 
illustrations. In 1855 the correspondence 
between Governor Manners-Sutton, 
of New Brunswick, and his advisers on 
the prohibition law, which was followed 
by a dissolution, was all freely made 
public and formed one of He issues in 
the elections. The same was He case 
in 1866 when Governor Gordon precipi
tated n crisis over confederation. Every 
one who remembers Hat, incident wii] 
recall that everything was at once made 
public. But perhaps the most conspicu- 
ons case is that in He old province of 
Canada in 1858, when George Brown 
attempted to form a ministry after He 
defeat of the Macdonald cabinet, when 
all the correspondence between Governor 
Head and Mr. Brown and all the pro
ceedings relating to He change of min
istry were printed in He newspapers

C.
4. Liberal-Consei 

ex-members of the1 
■of B. C.

5. Liberal-Consei 
candidates at any i 
■or provincial, in B

6. The officers of 
tive association, oi

7. Â Liberal-Coj 
tion nominated foi 
the electors of any 
eral or provincial,

Besides the abori 
-paHy with He 
-party are cordially 
and will be given I 
their views before

met, and dismissed me from power, to 
replace me, first by -a gentleman not in 
He house at all, and afterwards by a On September 1 and 2 Here will be 
party, which, according to his own ad- held in Vancouver a convention of the 
viser, Mr. Beaven, was in a minority.” Conservatives of British Columbia, as 

The aforegoing is as far as Mr. Turner will be seen by reference to an advertise- 
feels warranted in going at He present ment printed in another column of to- 
time, but other matters are in posses- day’s paper. This convention will be of 
sion of He public, and may properly be l great importance and unusual interest, 
spoken of. We do not now refer to Its importance is «lue to the necessity 
any reports which seem to cast light for fully organizing He party in view 
upon what He Lieutenant-Governor’s, of the probability of elections being 
personal motive may have been. We j brought on for the House of Commons 
are discussing a constitutional, not a a: an early day. The interest attaching 
personal question. The latter can hard- to the meeting will be enhanced by the 
ly be kept ,out of the case, but we prefer presence of Sir Qharles Hibbert Tupper 
to keep it opart from the constitutional and He Hon. Geo. E. Foster, two dis- 
points at issue, which are Hose by which tinguished members of He late federal 
His Honor’s present advisers must stand cabinet, 
or fall.

CONSERVATIVE CONVENTION.
The reasons for

When parliament met after He Peel 
ministry had been formed He respon
sibility for the King’s acts naturally 
formed a subject of discussion. The 
Duke of Wellinton declared Hat “Here 
is not a moment in He King’s life, from 
his accession to his demise, during which 
Here is not some one responsible to par
liament for his public conduct,” and 
further that “there can be no exercise of 
the Crown’s authority for which it must 
not find some minister to make himself 
responsible.” Sir Robert Peel took pre
cisely He same position, declaring in his 
place in parliament Hat he accepted He 
responsibility of everyHing Hat had been 
done, because not even in an extreme 
case “could He Crown commit an act
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As you have obed

It is impossible to overestimate the 
need for organization, British Columbia 
must be redeemed at the next election 
and it can be if He party is got into 
good fighting trim. The administration 
of Sir Wilfrid Laurier has been a con
spicuous failure, and in no particulars 
more so Han those which come most 
closely home to He people of His prov
ince. The Liberal party is badly dis
credited here. It has only a record of

The matters just spoken of are Hese: 
His Honor brought Hinge to a crisis 
xviH his late advisers by declining to- 
sign certain warrants, which Hey had 
advised him ought to be signed if He 
business of the country was not to be 
interrupted. It is alleged Hat in ask
ing his advisers for Heir resignations, 
His Honor advanced, as a reason for so 
doing, Hat he agreed with Hem in
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subject cannot be held 
I. Moreover, as we have 
the Lieutenant-Governor 
lowed precedent in not: 
confidential.
« length to which this 
n prevents an argument 
fh communications ought 
led as confidential and 
Inly the right, but the 
ministry to make them.

ic interview of a Colo- 
1 the Lieutenant-Gover- 
, August 9th, the News- 
that “ His Honor em- 

e it as soon as it was 
statement of the News- 
lily false. So far fronu 
iovernor having denied 
o days later, when nn- 
the Colonist staff was 

rith him, he referred to 
ring that one part of it 
le too strong, but he 

The
as not denied the in- 
ot deny it. Moreover, 
ightest reason why he 
le absurdity of pre- 
blic an act as a letter 
try could be regarded 
immnnieation must be 

His Honor did per- 
ting an interview to a 
he might have con- 

ith referring the re- 
The day of Star- 

has gone by.

Lieu-ithing.

en.
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preference, guaranteed, or deferred shares
;ra,j%,Tb^7he,&,%P^a£=^ 

S&2S of teeeUX«£rone-
or more of such methods or otherwise.

(o.) To enter into partnership or to any 
arrangement for sharing T De?L)ninterests or co-operation with any person, 
partnership or company earryingonor 
about to carry on business which the com
pany Is authorized to carry on, or any Dusi 
ness or transaction capable of being con
ducted so as to directly or Indirectly benefit 
the company, and to take or otherwise at- 
quire or hold stock or shares In such com-
1>ll|pf) To make donations to such persons 
and in such cases, and eilher of cash or 
other assets, as the company may think 
directly or indirectly conducive to any or 
its other objects, or otherwise expedient, 
and to grant pensions and allowances, ana 
to subscribe or guarantee money for any 
exhibitions, or for any public, general, char
itable, benevolent or useful object or instl-
tU(p°)DTo make donations to such pereons 
and in such cases, and either of cash or 
other assets, as the company may think 
directly or Indirectly conducive to any or 
its other objects, or othewlse expedient, 
and to grant pensions and allowances, and 
to subscribe or guarantee m®“*£ s?r„ha7 
exhibitions, or for any public, general, char
itable, benevolent or useful object or Uistl 
tutlon.

(q.) To lend money to such parties, and 
on such terms as may seem expedient ,and 
in particular to customers of and persons 
having dealings with the company, and to 
guarantee the performance of contracts by 

companies having dealings with

principle of action—the law that is to 
political economy what the law of gravi
tation is to physics—is .that men seek 
to gratify their desires with the least 
exertion.
that man is a social being, and it natur
ally follows that if a man can make a 
living in association with others, he will 
prefer to live in or near a town, rather 
than, go into the bush and eke out a 
livelihood there under present conditions.

Let us see what an average settler has 
to contend with on this coast. Say a 
man has by industry and economy saved 
$500, (not an easy matter with a work
ing man). He would like to get a piece 
of land on which to establish a home. 
After looking around for a suitable place 
he finds the best available land in the 
hands of speculators, who will ask him 
anywhere from *20 to $30 and upwards 
per acre according to location. If he, 
in his ignorance of economic matters, 
thinks he can do better further away on 
some of the government land, he will 
find himself confronted with more disad
vantages than he would have in con
nection with land near to a market. In 
all probability he will decide to locate on 
some island or part of the coast to which 
access can be got only by water, possibly 
away from the route of the regular 
steamers, in which case he may not haye 
a call from a steamboat for months to
gether. If he is a single man, he may 
stand it for a few years; if married, he 
will probably be met by objections fr 
his better half. Suppose', however, he 
takes up a pre-emption claim, away from 
all civilization, in one of the valleys on 
the coast, leading to nowhere except 
a glacier or the base of a range of moun
tains. He is not likely to have very 
much company from his fellow-men and 
he will be shut off from the conveni
ences and social and educationa 
ties which are to be found only where 
men congregate; possibly the only man 
(outside of his own circle of acquaint
ances) who will take any interest in him 
or his affairs, will be the tax collector. 
He will start in with his axe, saw and 
ot her tools, supplemented by lots of hope 
and possibly some help from his wife. 
He ‘"pegs away” at clearing for a year 
or two, possibly meets with sickness or 
accident, his cash is getting very low, 
very little hope is left and not much 
land is cleared, and as the Irishman says 
for “every step forward he has taken 
two backwards.” Possibly he hears of 
a chance to get work in one of the towns 
and “taking one consideration with an
other” he decides to let his prospective 
farm wait and it generally does wait 
indefinitely.
farming in such situations, know what 
kind of life is led there and the disad
vantages attached to “individual effort.” 
If the location is a better one geologi
cally and likely to be a shipping port or 
the terminus of a railroad, then the 
settler will find that he has to make 
terms with the speculator in land.

The number of abandoned bush farms 
the coast shows the land policy of the 

province to be a decided failure. If 
such a man as above had a chance to 
rent a piece of cleared land at, say 5 
per cent, on its value, he would be able 
to start immediately to put in a crop, and 
as there is no country where nature res
ponds to intelligent methods of agricul
ture better than in British Columbia, he 
would be always on hand with his rent 
and could make a fine living off ten to 
twenty acres of good land.

I must take exception to your state
ment that “there is not much that any 
government can do” and that the devel
opment of the country must be brought 
about by “individual effort." We can 
see on all sides the results of this effort 
and we know what a weak thing it is, 
when applied to clearing and draining the 
land on the coast, unless backed by un
limited cash.

Co-operation may do much towards 
solving the problem, but the best method, 
in my opinion, would be for the govern
ment, by way of experiment, to clear up 

the best land (by best, I 
that which is most available to market, 
and where therè is a possibility of com
munication by sea and railway with 
other parts of the continent).

If this were done and an annual rent 
or tax of, say, 5 per cent., placed on the 
economic value of the land (which should 
exempt the settler from all other taxa
tion) in addition to a fair rate of inter
est on improvements made by the gov
ernment, ti would not be long before we 
should see the agricultural population of 
the coast increasing. This rent would 
shut out the speculators in land, who 
are as necessary to the comfort and wel
fare of mankind as fleas in a bed. Ldt 
us see what would be the result of tax
ation under the above .plan, compared 
with that on wild land, held by private 
owners, under the present rate of taxa
tion, on, say, 640 acres. In small hold
ings averaging 20 acres there would be 
32, each holding would have at least 
a family of three persons, worth to the 
provincial treasury 80 cents a head annu
ally from the Dominion government 
grant, and the land should be worth at 
least 25 cents per acre per annum.
040 acres at 25 cents.................... $160 00
32 holdings With 3 persons each

equal 96 at 80 cents............. 76 80

ciation of your acceptance in advance of 
the judgment of this committee, and we 
remain, gentlemen, very respectfully, the 
Racing Committee of the R. St. L. Y. 
C."

RUSH TO SOOKE RIVER COMPANIES ICT, IEcess, but simply to point out what, in my 
opinion, is the cause of so many failure* 
in that business. The new government 
has an opportunity to rectify the errors 
in the existing land policy, and I trust 
that it will go to work on this most im
portant feature of public interest with a 
strong determination to give justice to 
all.

Much more might be said, but in thii 
communication, there is no need to go 
into detail.

Hoping that others will take up the 
discussion of this matter, as it is mainly 
through the columns of an obliging press 
that public affairs can be ventilated.

TERRA FIRMA.

EXTRAORDINARY SLEEPERS.

A Minnesota Man and an English Wo
man Who Made Records.

Probably the most remarkable sleeper 
of modern times is Hermann Harms, a 
citizen of St. Charles, Minn. He has 
slept almost constantly for twenty years 
and is still in the land of the living. He 
fell asleep in 1875, when he was 26 
years of age, and was at that time per
fectly sound in mind and body, weigh
ing thirteen stone. Though he has been 
fed systematically as well as circum
stances will allow daring the whole of 
his long sleep, he has been reduced to 
scarcely half his former weight, being 
only six stone. Harms is fed usually 
once a day, but sometimes goes two or 
three days without a drink, all his food 
being in liquid form. He is the father 
of a family of five, none of whom dis- 
p ay any signs of the unhappy malady 
which has kept their father unconscious 
for twenty years.

Periodically the sleeper awakens for a 
shkort interval, but he invariably re
lapses again into slumber. In his mo
ments of partial consciousness he re
cognizes friends and appears to be un
aware of the state through which he is 
passing. A year ago he was awake for 
some days, and every effort was made 
to preserve his consciousness, but in 
vain. Harms sunk back to sleep in less 
than a week after he had awakened, 
and has since slept the sleep of the livr 
ing. Numerous physicians have given 
their attention to the case, and various 
means of arousing the man from his 
lethargy have been tried without avail.

Powerful electric batteries have been 
applied to the body again and again, 
but the only effect has been to cause a 
slight twitch of the muscles as if the 
sleeper felt pain, and the next moment 
he is once more in a dead slumber. All 
sorts of explanations have been offered 
of this mystery, and doctors have vari
ously stated that Harms suffers from 
Bright’s disease, heart trouble or soft
ening of the brain, but so far no satis- 
factory conclusion has been arrived at 
as to the cause of his marvellous siseP- 
It is an aspect of physical science which 
has yet to be solved. Catalepsy fre
quently takes a peculiar form, which is 
quite as difficult to account for as the 
disease itself, for the doctors are agreed 
that somnambulism, such as we have 
described, is a disease, and that no per- 

in good health ever sleeps such ab
normal periods. . ,

One of the most eccentric cataleptics 
ever known was Elizabeth Perkins, who 
lived in Norfolk. The old lady spent 
most of her later life in a state of un- 
ctnsciousness, but regularly awoke ont 
day in seven, and in the “Philosophical 
Transactions” the case is mentioned of 
Elizabeth Orrin, who, for ten years 
never slept less than seventeen hours 
out of twenty-four , and was perfectly 
sane when awake. Another remarkable 
feature of this strange ailment is that 
it seizes its victims without the slight
est warning, and that while it locks 

in slumber for years,

.11

Notice Is hereby given that the Honorable 
Frederick Peters, of Board of Trade Build
ing, Victoria, B. C., Queen’s Counsel, has 
been appointed the attorney for “ The 
Klondike Mining, Trading and 
Corporation, Limited,” and 44 The 
Gold Fields of British Columbia, Limited, 
in place of Caldwell Ashworth.

Dated the 13th day of June,

We. must also bear in mind
Steamer Dirige Calls Here on Sun

day Morning to Land 
Passengers.

Report of a Good Strike Made by 
Two Victorians Siarts a 

Little Stampede.
TransportLIQUOR/

DRUG HABITS
4- 1898.

S. Y. WOOTTON,. 
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.A Small Party of Dawsonltes 

Beach Here Later in the 
Day on the Amur.

Thirty Claims Staked Although 
Few of the Sunday Rushers 

Reached the Diggings. . PERMANENTLY CURED
Without publicity or loss of time from business, 

by s purely vegetable, harmless home treatment. 
Immediate results. Normal appetite. Calm sleep
and clear bntin. No injections or bad alter effects. 
Indisputable testimony sent sealed. Address 

THE DIXON CURB CO-40 Part Ave., Montreal

NOTICE.

Take notice that 60 days after date I In
tend to apply to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for 
chase the following desc 
Commencing at the northeast comer of Lot 
17, Telegraph Creek, Casslar District, 
thence west 40 chains, thence north 80 
chains, thence east 40 chains, thence south 
80 chains to the point of commencement, 
containing 320 acres.

(Sgd.)

permission to par- 
rlbed tract of land:Sixty Klondikers reached Victoria on 

Sunday, 45 on the steamer Dirige, Capt. 
Roberts, which was reported from Na
naimo on Saturday, and 15 on the Amur, 
which reached port a few hours after 
the Dirige. The latter vessel called 
here to land a number of pasengers, who 

ticketed through to the East over

An old miner passing over the trails 
that lead to the upper waters of the 
Sooke and Leech rivers would on Sun
day last, and again yesterday, have been 
reminded of the rush that took place to 
those then rich diggings in the early 
seventies.

NOTICE is hereby given that I Intend to 
apply to the Honorable Chief Commissioner 
of Lands and Works for a special license to 
rut and remove limber and trees from oft 
a tract of land situate in Casslar District, 
more particularly described as follows 
Commencing at a post about three quarters 
ot a mile northeasterly from the log cabin, 
and on the east side of the trail from Shal
low lake to Bennett; thence north 100 
chains; thence east 100 chains; thence 
south 100 chains; thence west 100 chains 
to the place of commencement, comprising 
one thousand acres, more or less.

CHAS. E. CLARKE.

A. CAMPBELL.
Per J. H. McGregor,

Of course, he would not 
have seen quite so many men as he 
watched with varying emotions in the 
early days, but he would have 
small parties, who were on exactly the 
same errand as the horde of whom he 
had been one. For another rush for 
gold has been made by Victorians during 
the last 48 hours, and although some 50 
men took part, few but the rushers 
themselves knew of it. This is easily 
accounted for. Business men—and busi- 
nes men were the rushers on this occa
sion—do not generally confide in the 
public when they go out on a scamper of 
the kind. Instead, they quietly hitch 
up their horses—to a grocery wagon, 
perhaps—or take their bicycles, and long 
before the sun is up start on their long 
journey. Residents on the Metchosin 
and Goldstream roads may have noticed 
on Sunday that more rigs and bicycles 
than usual passed in the early hours, 
but doubtless they gave the matter little 
thought.

June 27, 1898.were
the C. P. R.. and a number of Victor
ians who are just back from thè gold 

Capt. Roberts also desired to 
have his vessel inspected, but could not 
make the necessary arrangements. The 
officers of the vessel and the passengers 
confirmed the report from Nanaimo that 
there was a quarter of a million in dust 
and drafts on board, the largest holder 
being James Slack of Seattle, with about 

. $75.U0U.
George Mulligan and John Hyland, of 

this city, who were among the Dingo’ 
passengers, have been some time on 
their way home, having spent 10 days 
in making a trip up the Stikine. Mr. 
Mulligan has been in the Yukon country 
for three years, and was one of the orig
inal claim holders on El Dorado creek. 
His claim is No. 24. Before prospecting 
it, he sold a half interest for $400 to get 
a grub stake. Last season he took con
siderable out of the claim, and this 
spring he sold out for sufficient to make 
work on his part unnecessary in the 
future. Mr. Hyland has a claim on 
Hunker creek, which prospects well.

Mr. Hyland is naturally much disap
pointed at the failure of the Stikine- 
Teslin railway. He went into the Yu
kon by that route, and says it is un
doubtedly the best way to go in. With 
a road from Glenora or Telegraph creek 
to Teslin lake, goods could be taken to 
Dawson for four cents a pound, 
is no trouble at all as far as the naviga
tion of the rivers is concerned.

“ If the government had spent on the 
railway what they are spending in send
ing in troops, which are not needed, 
there being no disorder, it might do 
some good," says Mr. Hyland.

“The excessive royalty levied by the 
Dominion government is not only affect
ing the miners who work their claims," 
he continued. “ It is affecting those 
also who have claims to sell. Capitalists 
wül not purchase claims as long as the 
royalty clause is enforced. The only big 
purchases that have been made have 
been made by miners, who know what 
there is in the ground, and can afford to 
wait until the royalty clause is repealed. 
There are some blank claims, but on the 
whole the country is a wonderful one.”

Most of the Victorians in Dawson have 
secured interests in claims, and some 
have bright prospects. Frank Qryder- 
man, one of the first to go from here, 
did well all winter and has a number of 
claims, the best of which is on Cariboo 
gulch. He is endeavoring to sell, and if 
he succeeds will come out this fall.

On the Amur were the following Daw
son! tes: A. Ohlson, D. F. Sutton, F. 
O’Brien, G. Thompson, J. L. Gleason 
and wife, J. L. Pulliam, wife and son, 
P. T. Johnston, J. P. Malady, J. Wick- 
hart, Robert Grant and Alexander 
Grant. The latter two.. arq, tfce, well- 
known loggers and miilmen of Comox, 
who have been running a mill in Dawson 
and incidentally picking up claims. Mr. 
A. Grant, upon his arrival here, received 
the first news of the death of his son, 
Hugh Grant, the fireman of the engine 
that went through the Trent river 
bridge. The Messrs. Grant took the 
first train for home.

Mr. J. L. Gleason and wife are from 
Seattle, and seemed well pleased with 
what they had done in the Klondike. 
Mr. Pulliam is a trader. With the ex
ception of the gold brought by the Grant 
brothers and Messrs. Pulliam and Glea
son, there was very little treasure on 
the Amur.

Capt. A. S. Crane, the Yukon pilot, 
also came down on the Amur, and will 
take a lot of poultry through to Dawson.

Included among the recent arrivals at 
Skagway was W. H. Kernan with 
$40,000 in dust and currency; Ed. Mol- 
lett, of Snohomish, with $25,000, and 
numerous other men with smaller sacks. 
Dr. Norquay, who has been practising 
medicine in Dawson, also came out.

NOTICE is hereby given that I Intend to 
apply to the Honorable Chief Commissioner 
of Lands and Works for a special li<*ense to 
cut and remove timber and trees from off 
a tract of land situate In Casslar District 
more particularly described as follows. 
Commencing at a post about two miles 
northwest of the log cabin, and about 20 
chains west of the trail leading from 
Shallow lake to Bennett; thence north 100 
chains; thence west 100 chains, thence 
south 100 chains; thence east 100 chains 
to the place of commencement, comprising 
one thousand acres, more or less.

fields. seen

rsons or 
e company. ,
(r.) To sell the undertaking of the com

pany, or any part thereof, from time to 
time, for such considerations as; the com- 
pany may think fit, and In particular for 
shares, debentures or securities offsnjr 
other company having objects altogether or 
In part similar to those of the company, 
and to divide such shares, debentures or 
Fecurlties among the members of the com
pany In specie.

(s.) To pay all costs, charges and ex
penses of or In connection with the forma
tion and incorporation of the company, and 
to promote and form any other company 
for the purpose of acquiring all or any or 
the property and liabilities or the under
taking generally of this company, or for 

which may seem directly 
to benefit this com-

£NOTICE is hereby given that I intend to 
apply to the Honorable Chief Commissioner 
ol‘ Lands and Works for a special license to 
cut and remove timber and 
a tract of iand situate In Casslar District, 
more particularly described as follows; 
Commencing at a post about 1% miles 
northeasterly from the log cabin, on the 
east side of the trail from Shallow lake to 
Bennett, and about three-quarters of a mile 
therefrom; thence north 100 chains; thence 
east 100 chains; thence south 100 chains; 
thence west 100 chains to the place of com
mencement, comprising one thousand acres, 
more or less. ROBT. JAMIESON.

om

trees from off
T. R. ELLA.s

NOTICE is hereby given that I Intend to 
apply to the Honorable Chief Commissioner 
of Lands and Works for a special license to 
cut and remove timber and trees from off 
a tract of land situate in Casslar District 
more particularly described as follows: 
Commencing at a post about one mile 
i orthwest of the log cabin, and about 20 
chains west of the trail leading from Shal
low lake to Bennett; thence north 100 
chains; thence west 10O chains: 
south 100 chains; thence east 300 chains 
to the place of commencement, comprising 
one thousand acres, more or less.

JOSEPH WE1LER.

NOTICE Is hereby given that I Intend to 
apply to the Honorable Chief Commissioner 
of Lands and Works for a special license to 
cut and remove timber and frees from off 
a tract of land situate in Casslar District 
more particularly described as 
Commencing at a 
northwesterly from 
west side of the trail from Shallow lake to 
Bennett, and about 20 chains distant there
from; thence north 100 chains; thence 
east 100 chains; « thence south 100 chains, 
thence west 100 chains to the place of com 
mencement, comprising one thousand acres, 
more or less.

thence
Had they known, probably 

they, too* would have been on the road.
For these men on their wheels and in 

carts and buggies were taking part in a 
real rush for gold. In a little more 
comfort than most gold rushers, per
haps, but they nevertheless were racing 
for the alluring yellow metal. This is 
how it all came about:

Mr. Findley, an employee of Messrs. 
,E. G. Prior & Co., for several years lived 
at the upper end of Shawnigan lake, and 
occasionally made a trip across to the 
Leech river district. A couple of weeks 
ago Mr. Findley, in company witn Mr. 
J. H. Mansell, visited the district, and 
they staked off claims just below where 
the Leech river enters Sooke river. 
They got colors in several pans that 
they washed, and, bringing samples of 
the gravel to town, had it tested, and re
ceived most satisfactory reports. On the 
strength of these reports, they put men 
to work on the claims. Last week the 
story leaked out, and early Sunday 
morning there was an exodus of pros
pective millionaires from the city, some 
going up the Sooke river and others 
down from Sooke lake. A few reached 
the new El Dorado, but the majority 
came back still ordinary mortals, but 
satisfied because, as they said, “We had 
a good time, anyway.”

There have been about 30 claims 
staked in the district, principally by 
men who were at work in the vicinity, 
and considerable work is being done on 
several of them, the prevailing opinion 
being that only the surface gravel has 
been worked, and that rich dirt will be 
found *at bedrock. There also seems to 
be a prospect for paying bench claims. 
At any rate there are men—and some of 
them practical miners—who think the 
venture worth trying, and have gone 
out prepared to put in a few weeks at 
,pick and shovel exercise. A number 

CONSTFrUTIONALIST. 
Sunday sank holes five and six

any other purpose whic 
or indirectly calculated to uuurui wi»
___ _, and to underwrite or hold shares, de
bentures or other securities In or of any 

.7, and to provide or contribute to- 
the preliminary expenses and to pay 
Ykerace or commission for guarantee-

pany,follows: 
post about two miles 
the log cabin, on the company

any brokerage or comm! __
Ing or obtaining capital for this company, 
or any other company promoted by this
CO(tTTo’ establish In British Columbia, or 
any of the Australasian colonies, Amer
ica, Africa or elsewhere, a register or 
registers of shareholders, and to take such 
steps as may be necessary §|ve the 
company, so far as may be, the same rights 
and privileges In British Columbia, the 
Australasian colonies, America, Africa or 
elsewhere, as are possessed by local com
panies or partnerships of a like character, 
and, if required, to register the company 
in British Columbia, the Australasian colo
nies, America, Africa or elsewhere.

(u.) To do all such other things 
Incidental or conducive to the attainment of

NOTICE Is hereby given that I intend to 
apply to the Honorable Chief Commissioner 
of Lands and Works for a special license to 
cut and remove timber and trees from off 
a tract of land situate in Casslar District, 
more particularly described as follows: 
Commencing at n post about 120 chains 
southwestern from the log cabin, and 
about 100 chains west of the trail leading 
from Shallow lake to Bennett: thence 
north 125 chains: thence east 80 chains; 
thence south 125 chains; thence west 80 
chains to the place of commencement, corn- 

thousand

ROBERT SANGSTER.There
NOTICE Is hereby given that I intend to 
apply to the Honorable Chief Commissioner 

\Of Lands and Works for a special license to 
cut and remove timber and irees from off 
a tract of land situate In Casslar District, 
more particularly described as follows: 
Commencing at a post about 20 chains west 
cf the trail from Shallow lake to Bennett, 
and about one mile northwest of the log 
cabin; thence north 100 chains; thence 
east 100 chains; thence south 100 chains; 
thence west 100 chains to the place of com
mencement, comprising one thousand acres, 
more or less. J. M. FISHER.

Those who have tried prising one acres, more or less. 
J. SAVANNAH.

LICENSE AUTHORIZING AN EXTRA- 
PROVINCIAL COMPANY TO CARRY 

ON BUSINESS.
“Companies’ Act, 1897.”

Canada:
Province of British Columbia.
No. 102.

THIS IS TO CERTIFY that the “ Velvet 
Mines, Limited,"” is authorized and licensed 
to carry on business within the province of 
British Columbia, and to carry out or effect 
all or any of-the objects hereinafter set 
forth, to which the legislative authority of 
the legislature of British! Columbia ex
tends.

The" head office of the company Is situate 
at No. 23, Leadenhall street, London, Eng-

The amount of the capital of the company 
Is £100,000, divided Into 11)0,000 shares of £1
fc*rhe head office of the company In this 
province is sltoate In the Board of Trade 
Building, Victoria, and the Honorable 
Frederick Peters, Queen’s Counsel, whose 
address Is Victoria aforesaid, Is the attor
ney for the company.

The objects for which the company has 
been established are: , .

(a ) To apply for or to acquire and hold 
any gold mines, gold mining rights, leases 
or grants and to peg out and secure, by 
payment or otherwise, the right to peg out 
any gold, copper or other mineral claims or 
leases, or to search for, prospect, examine, 
explore and worlT any property or ground 
supposed to contain gold or minerals in 
British Columbia, the Australasian Colo
nies, America, Africa or elsewhere, whether 
private or government lands or proclaimed 
as a public gold field or not, and to search 
for and obtain information in regard to 
gold, or gold and copper mines, mining dis
tricts and localities, and generally todo all 
such things and conduct sudibustaesses 
as are contemplated by and permltted un- 
der the gold mining laws and regulations of 

„ Columbia, the Australasian Colo- 
America, Africa or elsewhere. ,

as are

eight hundred and ninety-eight.
I l S] S. Y. WOOTTON,

" Registrar ot Joint Stock Companies.
NOTICE Is hereby given that I intend to 
apply to the Honorable Chief Commissioner 
of Lands and Works for a special license to 
cut and remove timber and trees from off 
a tract of land situate In Casslar District, 
more particularly described as follows. 
Commencing at a post on the west side of 
the trail from Shallow lake to Bennett, and 
about 20 chains , in a westerly direction 
from the log cabin; thence 
chains; thence east 100 chains; thence 
south 106 chains; thence west 100 chains 
to the place of commencement, comprising 
one thousand acres, more or less.

W. S. TERRY.

on

CERTIFICATE OF THE REGISTRATION 
OF AN EXTRA-PROVINCIAL 

COMPANY.

44 COMPANIES’ ACT, 1897.”

son

north 100 i «

* V
Arctic Express Company.

Registered the 10th day of August, A. D. 
1898.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that I have this 
day registered the “Arctic Express Com
pany” as an Extra-Provincial Company 
der the “Companies Act, 1897,” to carry 
out or effect all or any of the objects here
inafter set forth to which the legislative au
thority of the Legislature of British 
umbla extends.

The head office of the company Is situate 
In the City of Seattle, County of King, 
State of Washington, U.S.A

The amount of the capital of the company 
is one hundred thousand dollars, divided In
to one hundred thousand shares of one dol
lar each:

The head office of the company in this 
province Is situate in Victoria, and Francis 
M. Rattenbury, architect, whose address Is 
Victoria aforesaid, is the attorney for the
C<Theatime of the existence of the company 
is fifty years.

The objects for which the company has 
been established are:

1. To acquire and take by grant, purchase, 
donation, prescription, or by any other law
ful means lands, tenements, goods, chattels 
and choses in action of every kind and de
scription, embracing property, proprietary 
rights, titles, interests, estates, franchises 
and privileges of every denomination what
soever known to the law within the term 
property, real, personal and mixed, and 
necessary and convenient to fully carry out 
the specific objects of this corporation here
inafter more particularly stated, together 
with the fruits, increase or ac
cretions or accessions thereof to the same 
extent that any natural or artificial person 
may of right and according to law acquire 
and take the same, and to hold the same 
title, and under similar right, and In like 
manner to use, occupy, better, Incumber, 
or alienate the same, In whole or In part, 
as any person, natural or artificial, having 
similar dominion over property and property 
rights may lawfully do:

2. To establish, maintain and operate any 
express route or routes by land or by water 
for the transportation of treasure, mer
chandise or property of any kind from, to 
and between any place or places in the
tate of Washington and any place or places 

beyond the limits thereof in the United 
United States and the territories thereof 
and the Dominion of Canada:

3. To erect or hire and maintain ware
houses and other structures for the safe 
keeping of goods, wares and merchandise 
and . other chattels or effects necessary for 
the transaction of the business of this com
pany.

4. To do a general collection and commis
sion business at any place on any of îfte

and generally to engage In any busi- 
legltlmately and ordinarily belonging 

to the business of express companies:
5. To acqnlre, possess, own, lease, sell, 

mortgage, and deal In such real and per
sonal property as may be necessary or con
venient to transact or facilitate its bus-

6. To acquire, own, charter, sell, lease, 
maintain and transfer

l

What better can you drink than
un-JOHN JAMESON

Col-
* SON’S (DUBLIN.)

“Own eased" very old Blsck Bottlesome persons 
others are released after o. .week . or a 
month.

In 1836 a lady fell asleep for sever 
days and awoke at the end of the week, 
as usualr and in the summer of the same 
year a Russian sailor fell asleep in an 
English workhouse and did not awake till 
the following August. These compara
tively short sleeps are often traceable 
to nervousness or physical weakness. 
Fright appears to be the most common 
cause of long sleep. Some years ago a 

exhibition in various

WHISKEYhad on 
feet deep.

Several small parties started ont yes
terday morning confident that they will 
have more success than those who went 
out on Sunday, who, for the want of 
time, and the finding of cool and com
fortable resting places, failed to reach 
the diggings.

Please eee yon get it with

METAL CAPSULES
meana lot of

Blue . .One Star 
. Two Star 
Three Star

Pink
Gold.

Of all dealers
THE SEAWANAHAKA CUP.

Grounds of the Protest Against Choice 
of Dominion as Defender.

woman was on .
places who had been asleep since she 
was 12 years old. At that age the 
child suffered a severe attack of fever, 
on recovering from which she relapsed 
into a deep sleep, in which she remained 
more or less until her death, which took 
place at the age of 26, after she had been 
asleep fourteen years.

During the first few months of her 
sleep the girl awoke twice every twenty^ 
four hours for about ten minutes; but 
in her more wakeful intervals she ap
peared anxious to go to sleep, and when 
once soundly asleep nothing could wake 
her She never complained of pain, but 
when asleep her hands were always 
clutched tightly and she appeared ex
tremely nervous, occasionally suffering 
from a violent jerking and twitching of 
her muscles and limbs. Several cases 
have come under notice during the last 
few years of persons falling asleep for 
a week or more. ,

Two policemen on duty m the Hue de 
Rivoli, Paris, observed a man, appar
ently intoxicated, walking along, who 
suddenly fell down at the foot of a 

On being picked up he was 
and was taken 

drunk.” As he

Bole Export Bottling Agents to J.J. <6 8.—
British

To enter Into or carry 
with or without modification, the agree
ment referred to In clause 6 ot the com-
oany’s articles of association. __ -P (c ) To work, or contract for the woris-

SSLS SSLTSSS. ’SSKjjVSw &ÿjs.isffss2r%s^ 
mSsSîSSriycSSi.’S

”;:'s '£ KS”3»£ « •

raised8- from the property ot the company,
°r<v|0îbToWèrectC<cstabilsh, construct or ac- 
quire, by purchase or otherwise, ®J}-W52jj2!lffitirare ssss’.riSB
„ &*SJBSv,«y<sSsisrfor the benefit of the servants of the com

To ’construct and maintain, or aid In 
or subscribe towards the construction and 
maintenance or improvement of any roads 
ran wavs reservoirs, wells, hcqnducts, tele- rnffiST elSStrical works .canals and other 
woÂs ’which may he deemed expedient for 
the purposes of the company.

(f ) To employ and pay mining experts, 
agents and other persons, partnerships or 
companies, for prospecting, exploring r<r 
Dortlng on. working and developmg tne 
property of the company, or any property 
It is proposed to acquire for or on behalf of 
the company, and to make advances to and 
pay or contribute to the expenses of any 
pereons desirous of settling on, working or 
developing the company s property.

(g.) To acquire, register and use ..nv pat
ents; patent rights brevets d Invention, li
censes and trade marks or privileges of a 
like nature, and to grant licenses there
under, and to dispose of the same. In whole 
or In part, and at any time or 

(h.) To render all or any part of the prop
erty of the company productive bv earrylng 
on any of the operations hereinbefore men- 
rfnnpd or by letting, selling, developing, 
mortgaging, dealing, with or othemtoe dis-
l,t)ngTo°^^rroT’any ^elprapableo, 
being conducted so as to directly or indi 
reetiy benefit the company.

(J.) To borrow or raise money by the is
sue of or upon bonds, debenturea. debenture 
stock, bills of exchange, promlssory liotes 
or other obligations or 

, company, or by mortgage or dmwjn all 
or any part of the property of the company, 
or ofthe whole or any pert of its uncalled 
capital, for the purpose of securing deben
tures or otherwise.

(k.) To make, accept endorse. Issue, dis
count and execute promissory notro, bills 
of exchange, letters of credit and other 
mercantile instruments.

(1.) To establish and maintain agencies 
for the purposes of the company .m any 
part of the world, and to disco 
regulate the same.

(m.) To purchase or otherwise acquire and 
undertake all or any part; of the goodwill, 
business, property and liabilities of any 
other company, or of any partnership or 
person carrying on any business which the 
company is authorized to carry on.

(n.) To pay for any purchase by the com
pany, or for any work performed for or ser
vice rendered to the company, in cash or 
by bills of the company, or by ordinary

C. DAY & CO, London
Owing to the controversy that has 

arisen over Duggan’s peculiar catamaran 
creation, which was selected as the 
Canadian defender, of the Seawanhaka 
challenge cup the interest in this race 
was greatly increased. When the de
cision of the Canadian club to sail the 
Dominion was announced the represen
tatives of the Seawanhaka-Corintlnan 
club forwarded the following protest to 
Mr. Riddell, vice-commodore of the for
mer clnb:

“The race committee of the beawnn- 
haka-Corinthian Yacht club have in
structed me to lay before you their opin
ion in regard to the eligibility of the 
yacht Dominion, which I am just in
formed has been selected by you to de
fend the Seawanhaka international chal
lenge cup. We are of the opinion that 
the universally observed custom of clas
sifying vessels with two hulls in classes 
distinct from one-hulled boats as cata
marans should be considered as applying 
to the yacht Dominion, inasmuch as she 
has two distinct immersed hull sections 
and two separate water lines, constitut
ing two hulls which are connected only 
above the water line. It seems to us 
that the reason catamarans were not 
specifically barred in the agreement was 
because the custom of classifying them 
separately was so selected as to amount 
to an unwritten law requiring no men
tion. Under these circumstances we feel 
obliged to make a formal protest against 
tlie selection of the Dominion to defend 
the enp, and we appeal confidently to tjie 
sailing committee of the Royal St. Law
rence Yacht Club as the umpire to give 
this question a new and impartial con
sideration for the welfare of the'sport 
in which we are all deeply interested. 
We cheerfully leave the decision in 
regard to these races in your hands, and 
will abide by your ruling.’

“We remain, gentlemen, very respect
fully yours, the Race Committee of the 
S. C. Y. C. Robert Gibson."

After due consideration, the following 
sent by the Royal St. Lawrence

DB. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S 
CHLOBODYNE.

Vice Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood stated 
publicly In court that Dr. J. Collis Browne 
was undoubtedly the Inventor of Chloro- 
dyne, that the whole story of the defendant 
Freeman was literally untrue, and he re
gretted to say that It had been sworn to.— 
Times, July 13, 1864.
Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne Is the 

best and most certain remedy in pougbs, 
Colds, Asthma, Consumption, Neuralgia, 
Rheumatism, Etc.

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne Is pre
scribed by scores of Orthodox practi
tioners. Of course It would not be thus 
singularly popular did It not “supply a 
want and fill a place.”—Medical Times, 
January 12, 1885.

Colite Browne’s Chlorodyne 
tain cure for Cholera, Dysentery, Diar
rhoea, Colics, Etc.

Caution—None genuine without the words 
“Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne” on the 
stamp. Overwhelming medical testimony 
accompanies each bottle. Sole manufac
turer, J. T. DAVENPORT, 33 Great Russell 
Street, London. Sold at Is. l%d., 2s. 9d.,

CONSERVATIVE CONVENTION.

All Those in Sympathy With the Party 
Invited to Attend.

Delegates to the Liberal-Conservative 
convention at Vancouver on September 
1 and 2, who travel by the C. P. R., 
can buy single tickets to Vancouver and 
obtain a receipt for the same. Upon 
presentation of the receipt, a return 
ticket will be issued at one-third the 
regular rate.

Adopting the system generally in 
vogue, the basis of representation at this 
convention will be as follows:

1. Liberal-Conservative Privy Council
lors resident in B. C.

2. Liberal-Conservative senators and
members of the Dominion parliament 
from B. C. .

3. Liberal-Conservative ex-members of 
tiie Dominion parliament resident in B.

4. Liberal-Conservative members and 
-ex-members of the Provincial legislature 
■of B. C.

5. Liberal-Conservatives who 
candidates at any election, either federal 
•or provincial, in B. C.

6. The officers of any Liberal-Conserva
tive association, organization or club in 
B. C.

7. A Liberal-Conservative representa
tion nominated for this convention by 
the electors of any polling division, fed
eral or provincial, in B. C.

Besides the above, all persons in sym
pathy with the Liberal-Conservative

s

$236 80
eot

Under wild land tax—
$640 00 
. 16 00

bridge.
found to be sound asleep 
to a police cell as a 
did not awake, however, the arrested 
man was taken to a hospital, where 
he awoke after a sleep of thre or four 
weeks. A hospital patient in Germany 
recently slept for over four months, ana 
then left the hospital recovered; »nd 
long ago a servant girl at Cheltenham 

les continuously for a week

640 acres at $1 
214 per cent, tax
making a difference in revenue to the 
province of $220.80 on only one square 
mile of land. Money, in large sums, 
backed by good security, could be got 
at low rates.

In connection with the above plan for 
promoting the settlement of the coast 
lands, I might point out that as a means 
of improving the trade of Victoria, local 
improvements will not avail much; there 
must be general prosperity, then Victoria 
will get its share, possibly as it is the 
capital of the province, it will get more 
of a certain class of business than the 
other cities; similarly, Vancouver, being 
the terminus of a great transcontinental 
railroad, gets the bulk of the Oriental 
trade; Westminster, with its salmon 
fisheries, has its pecialty in that way, 
and Nanaimo, Wellington and Union 
their specialties in coal; but apart from 
these local advantages, the cities are 
dependent on one another and on out
siders. We read in a certain old Book 
that “No man liveth to himself and 
Ibis may be applied to communities as 
well as to individuals. It seems to me. 
that if men wish to get the most good 
out of life, they, instead of seeking their 
own aggrandisement, individually or col- 
U-etivelv would accomplish their object 
more surely by seeking the ?enejal pros- 
nerity. In conclusion, let it be known 
that speculation in land values 18 ™" 
r-ossibly in this province and that land, 
in any quantity required, may be leased 
at a reasonable rent, which shall coyer 
all demands in the way of provincial 
taxation and you will see such an acces
sion to the population as this country 
never before witnessed.

In this proposition will be found the 
“line of iMst resistance for everybody

gSE&fbtiaa r!E>5s;&- J —
strike. In this matter, I do not wisnto yfln Braam rit**burg
rive the impression that farming under <.sll(, to «-» her Anise. -Pll-tmrg
present eondUtona cannot be made a su<-l Chronicle-Telegraph.

is a cer-Dr. J.
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slept more or 
in a local hospital. T> STEAM DYE WORKS.

141 Yates Street. Victoria 
Ladles and «rent’s garments and household fur 
nishlngs cleaned, dyed or pressed equal to new 

e1>lvd*w

equip, operate, 
steamships, steamboats, ferryboats, barges, 
sailing vessels, and any other kind of water 
craft, and to carry on as common carriers 
of freight and passengers a general trans
portation buslnes of freight and passenger» 
therewith for hire upon the navigable 
waters of the State of Washington,

of British Columbia, Territory of

ODD CURATIVE TREATMENT.

A Traansval doctor is credited with 
the discovery of a new curative treat
ment. He asserts that he can cure per- 
sens of smallpox, fevers, diphtheria and 
many other maladies by sqPP'V ^rap
ping them in milk sheets. The patient 
is laid on a mattress covered with blan
kets, and is packed in a sheet just large 
chough to envelop the body. The 
has been saturated in a P.1”* ,an5lJ152jv 
of warm milk, and is applied, to the body 
without wringing. After lying still for 
an hour thus swathed, the patient is 
sponged with warm water, or put mto a 
warm bath for a few moments to remove
the milk. The treatment is based on the
germ-absorbing power of milk, and th 
idea of it is said to have been suggested 
by the fact that milk absorbs Poison"^ 
germs from a bucket,in which it has 
been standing.

were 3NTOTICE Prov-

Alaska and the Northwest British Territor
ies, and the Pacific Ocean:

7. To build, construct, purchase or other
wise acquire, operate, maintain, sell, trans
fer, railroads, street railroads, tramways, 
whether operated by horse, electric, steam, 
cable or other power, and all other appli
ances for the transportation of freight and 
passengers, and to collect tolls therefor:

8. To acquire, maintain, and operate elec
tric. telegraph and telephone lines 111 an the 
pieces hereinbefore mentioned, and to col
lect tolls and other compensation for the use 
thereof from, any person or persons using 
the same.

9. To borrow money on bonds, notes, or 
other evidences of indebtedness, and to 
issue bonds and debentures, and to mort
gage or hypothecate any or all of the prop
erty of this corporation to secure the pay
ment of the same.:
. 10. To do

Sixty days after date I Intend to apply to 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for . permission to purchase the 
Island locally known as Darr Island, situate 
at the mouth of the West 4rm of Sidney 
Inlet, Clayoquot District, and containing 60 

J. M. ASHTON.acre*, more or less. 
July 14, 1898.

was
Yacht club: . . .

44 Gentlemen,—-We have given ,your let
ter of this date, conveying your opinion 
of the yacht Dominion, mature consid
eration, and have had the advantage of 
a prolonged discussion re the matter 
with your representative, Mr. R. W. 
Gibson. We reached the conclusion 
that the Dominion comes quite within 
the terms of the declaration^ of trust and 
agreement covering the special conditions 
ot the match for the present year. It 
is these terms which we have alone to 
consider, and on which our decision 
must be based. We might be permitted 
to add that, even from the point of view 
of ethical sporting principles, the Do
minion presents a new and ingenious ap
plication of recognized features in yacht 
designing, and is a legitimate and logical 
step in the line of development ot this 
type of yacht.

“ We beg to express our hearty appre-

party are cordially invited to be present, 
and will be given an opportunity to lay 
their views before the convention.

for
FAMILIES, 

want’heservlresofinu'nbero fsro-

eHOME WORK
Î

• :
Z ill# te do work for ns »t home, whole nr e 
5 spare time. The work we rond our work- e 
£ era m quickly and easily done, and re- * 
5 Mme» by parcel post as finished. Fey ÿ 
a S7 to $10 per week. For psrticnlera reedy m 
2 to commence send name and address, 2 
I, The Standard Supply Co., London, Ont. »

FARMING ON VANCOUVER 
ISLAND.

To the Editor:—In your article on 
■“Farming on Vancouver Island" you 
quote Prof. Saunders as saying “that 
it would be a difficult matter to develop 
farming on Vancouver Island or else
where on the Coast, because so many 
other opportnnties offered to make money 
more quickly. While there may be in 
the minds of men, who would be likely to 
embark in the above named occupation, 
some doubt as to the accuracy of the 
latter part of the statement, there can 
to those who have tried it and know 
the results, be none regarding the first 
T-art of the proposition.

As you have observed, the fendamentai

and perform all things 
or convenient for the 

Ing out or accomplishment of the objects 
above specified:

11. To connect with ether express and 
transportation companies, and receive their 
express freight and to carry the same over 
Its rentes, and to enter into snch contracts 
with snch connecting companies as may 
be necessary to cary ont the objects hereof:

Given tinder my hand and seal of office at 
Victoria, Province of British Columbia, 
this 10th dav of August, one thousand eight 
hundred and ninety eight.

(L.S.) S. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.
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BOYS1 can earn a Stem- 

Bliyy Wled Wat<h and Chain,
DUJO gfS-'XEE
Bitting. Evc-asting Wicks, Pictures, Spoons, 
Rjugs? etc., et 5c. to 50o. each. We meaey 
reoulred. Thousands of boys have earned 
roe of these Watches. Write stating your 
father’s occupation.
Manufacturers’ Ageecy Ce-, Terel te. Oat.
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tiful. The civic, idea of beauty is a 
dreary street without a bit of foliage, 
flanked by sidewalks three feet wide 
and out of repair, with a general assort
ment of stones of various sizes, old news-

not be forgotten that there is one inher
ent right in every British subject, a 
right of which he cannot be deprived by 
any power, namely the divine right of 
resistance. There are men living yet 
who learned what this means at the feet 
of such great champions as Baldwin, 
Lafontaine, Howe and XVflniot, and this 
province needs the inspiration which ani
mated those fathers of responsible gov
ernment in Canada.

We have said that the people are the 
last court of resort for the settlement of 
constitutional questions. This is apt to 
be forgotten for the reason that, if a 
lieutenant-governor does anything that 
seems unwarranted, there at once 
springs up a demand for his removal, 
and people look to Ottawa for that re
dress which they have in their own 
hands. It is perfectly proper to bring up 
the conduct of a lieutenant-governor by 
means of a resolution moved in the fed
eral parliament; but this is not only not 
the sole way of doing so, but it is the 
least satisfactory way. It leaves a ques
tion of local politics, something touching 
the people of a single province, at the 
mercy of a party majority in parliament, 
which majority may be made up wholly 
of members from other provinces. For 
example, supposing the late action of 
Lieutenant-Governor Mclnnes is brought 
up in parliament and is made a party 
question, a matter specially touching the 
welfare of the people of this province, 
and absolutely only of academic interest 
to any of the other provinces, would be 
disposed of chiefly by the vote of Quebec. 
Moreover, any action which the federal 
ministry might take would not remedy 
the wrong done. It would only prevent 
a repetition of it, just as the decapita
tion of Charles I. prevented him from 
doing any more mischief. A wrong has 
been done to the people of British Col
umbia, and the people of British Colum
bia must redress that wrong in the con
stitutional way—that is at the ballot 
box.

The right of the people to settle these 
matters does not rest on theory alone. 
In the case of Governor Manners-Sutton 
of New Brunswick, a memorial was laid 
at the foot of the throne complaining 
that he had violated constitutional us
age; but it was never considered, for the 
reason that at the elections, which fol
lowed after the forced dissolution, the 
people endorsed the act of the governor. 
Here is a precedent which establishes the 
proposition that the power which ap
points the governor will not investigate 
the constitutionality of an act, if the 
people have endorsed it. In view of the 
principles and the precedent just men
tioned, it is of the utmost importance 
that the people of British Columbia 
should be informed, in the most definite 
manner possible, of the reasons which led 
up to the 'dismissal of the late ministry, 
so that they can intelligently pronounce 
upon them. It is obvious that if the con
tention of the News-Advertiser is correct 
and the correspondence between the 
Lieutenant-Governor and his late advis
ers can only be made public by permis
sion of his present advisers, it might 
never be made public at all. It is true 
that some one might move in the legis
lature for it; but it is always an ataswer 
to a motion for correspondence that it is 
not in the public interest that it should 
be brought down. The only way then of 
getting it would be to defeat the govern
ment on a vote of want of confidence, 
but the absence of the correspondence 
would prevent the intelligent discussion 
of a resolution to that effect. Hence, if 
the claim which the present ministry 
makes is admitted, it follows that the 
people might never be ablji to pronounce 
upon an act of a lieutenant-governor;, no 
matter how arbitrary or reactionary it 
might be, which rule, if it should prevail, 
would knock away the very foundation 
of popular government.

The logical and constitutional deduc
tion from the aforegoing considerations 
is that the communications between the 
Crown <6r its representative and minis
ters, leading up to a dismissal of the lat
ter, are not to be deemed confidential, 
and therefore may be made public by 
either party to them without the consent 
of the other. But, as we have said 
above, it is not desirable that there 
should be any controversy over this sub
ordinate question, and we therefore ask 
that the correspondence shall be made 
public at once by authority of the gov
ernment. If it is not produced the only 
inference will be that the government 
is afraid to publish it. The new minis
ters may very well be afraid to produce 
it pending the holding of the necessary 
by-elections. They may very well be 
afraid to produce it before the legislatures 
meets. They know that if the people 
had before them a plain official state
ment of the transactions between the 
Lieutenant-Governor and his late advis
ers, there would be an expression of in
dignation which would sweep them from 
power. Their schemes to break the solid 
phalanx which is ready to vote with Mr. 
Turner when the hou.se meets would 
come ‘to naught, if the members elect 
knew officially how it came about that 
Mr. Turner was ousted from office.

On August 11th, the Times published an 
alleged interview with the Private Secre
tary. In that interview the Private Sec-

“His
XLhe Colonist &

rotary is represented as saying:
Honor had nothing to say for publication 
and anything which had been published 
purporting to be an interview with him 
was dignifying a single remark made in 
the presence of others, with a name it 

He had seen a re-

,S\20 Cases coTHURSDAY, AUGUST 25, 1898.
Sipapers, empty oil cans, pieces of rotten 

wood taken out when sidewalks are re
paired and, in winter, mud puddles of 
various dimensions ornamenting the 
rcadway. Open ditches along the side
walk, smelling like cesspools, with whirl
ing clouds of dust in the air, further 
eihance the scenic effects. Then we tell 
each other as we wipe the dust out of 
our eyes, stumble over a broken piece of 
plank or hold our noses to keep out some 
stench, that the future of Victoria is a 
residential city, and there is nothing 
anywhere on this side of the planet half 

beautiful. Victoria is unquestionably 
the most beautiful city in America, when 
5 ou stand on the outskirts and look away 
from what man and the corporation have 
done to what God and Nature have 
provided. When you turn and look the 
other way—well, the least said about 
that the better.

In regard to trees in the streets, we 
understand that an impression prevails 
in certain higl? municipal quarters that 
it would be a good thing if every tree 
could be cut down. In some mysterious 
way trees are supposed to prevent the 
making of good streets, though why this 
consideration, if it were well-founded, 
should have any weight in Victoria, we 
are at a loss to knqw. Some opportuni
ties for observation on this point have 
not led the Colonist to think that shade 

We have in

&
1THAT INTERVIEW.

NEW FALL SUITS FORTYKJThe Times professes to give the facts 
relating to the interview with the Lieu
tenant-Governor published in the Colo
nist of the 9th inst. It says:

The facts about that “interview,” or 
“ thosê interviews,” as the Colonist 
would have it, are these: On the 8th 
inst., a member of "the Colonist staff, 
who is also secretary of the B. C. Rifle 
association, called upon His Honor, who. 
as is well known, is an enthusiastic rifle» 
man, in relation to the selection of a cap
tain for the Ottawa rifle team. The 
Colonist reporter was at Government 
House ostensibly on business connected 
with the Rifle association, but he casu
ally asked the Lieutenant-Governor if 
he had anything further to say as to the 
dismissal. The Lieutenant-Governor re
plied that he had nothing to say, but the 
Colonist had made too strong what had 
been said. That was alb that was the 
basis of the Colonist’s “ interview.” 
There was no “ second interview two 
davs after,” or at any time after, and it 
is the foregoing remark of His Honor the 
Colonist “ worked up ” into an “ inter
view,” and commented upon editorially 
as “an extraordinary act on the part of 
the Lieutenant-Governor.” Malevolence, 
meanness and falsehood could'go no far
ther in the attempt to injure the object 
of their animosity. The Lieutenant- 
Governor cannot enter into a discussion 
with the Colonist as to the alleged “ in
terview,” or he would put the Colonist 
right very qnickly. The glaring incon
sistency of which our morning contem
porary can be guilty is shown by the 
editorial remark this morning: “ His 
Honor did perfectly right in granting an 
interview with a reporter.” This,

«did not deserve, 
porter for a moment, one having stood 
at the door of the room in which His 
Honor was conversing with two gentle
men, and told the Governor that Mr. 
Turner said the letter received by him 
was not a dismissal, to which His Honor 
replied that, although courteous, the let
ter could have no other construction.”
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Write for Samples and self-measurement forms. » @ i COaThis only bears out the account of 
the interview given by Mr. Gibbons, al
though it is not correct when it repre
sents that he stood at the door while the 
Lieutenant-Governor was talking with 
two other gentlemen. Mr. Gibbons was 
invited into the room, asked to take a 
seat, did so, and conversed with the 
Lieutenant-Governor for some little 
time. We do not believe that the 
Times correctly reported what the Pri
vate Secretary said. What the Times 
now says about the reporter calling on 
Rifle Association business is wholly in
compatible with what on August 11th it 
represented the Private Secretary as 
saying.

The Times gives its falsehood wholly 
away while telling it. Referring to Mr. 
Taylor’s visit to Government House, it 
says that he asked the Governor “ if he 
had anything further to say.” This is 
perfectly correct. Mr. Taylor asked if 
there was anything further, because the 
Colonist had already printed an inter
view with His Honor. What could the 
word “ further ” mean, unless it referred 
to something already said ? In reply to 
Mr. Taylor’s question, the Lieutenant- 
Governor replied, according to the state
ment of the Times, that he had not, and 
that the Colonist had made too strong 
what had been said, an expression 
which would mean nothing at all, if 
nothing had been said, as the Times now 
alleges. These are very nearly the 
exact words used by the Lieutenant-Gov
ernor, as was stated in the Colonist yes
terday, and as is set out above. The lie 
of the Times is a very clumsy one, but 
is quite characteristic.

The object of the Times in printing 
these falsehoods is, if possible, to get 
the Colonist* to lay them at the door of 
the Lieutenant-Governor, and thereby 
strengthen the efforts which the political 
coterie surrounding it are making to get 
Lieutenant-Governor Mclnnes’s official 
scalp. But the Colonist does not hold 
the Lieutenant-Governor responsible in 
any way for them. They are the inven
tion, the clumsy and despicable invention 
of a clumsy and despicable newspaper.
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are made to shed a lustre upon those 
with whom they associate on terms of 
intimacy. The making of official emi
nence and titles of dignity fetishes to 
which the common herd must kow-tow, 
after the fashion of a Chinaman, is 
of keeping with the institutions of Can
ada and hostile to its best interests.

Will be found an excellent remedy for 
sick headache, Carter’s little Liver Pills. 
Thousands of letters from people whe 
have used them prove this factiTry them.

| Current Comment |
ADVENT OF THE BOSS.

to the commission, would not fail to 
send it forward. He attended a Bar 
dinner and made a speech there. He is 
reported to have expressed great sur
prise when he found that the speech was 
not to be reported. The failure to re
port Was not due to the Colonist, which 
asked half a dozen times if it might 
send a reporter to the dinner. The-re
porter would have dined at ‘home, and 
simply have gone to the dinner and re
ported the speech of the evening. But 
this was not permitted.

The fact of the matter is that the peo
ple of Victoria approached Lord Her- 
schell, as though he were surrounded 
with that “divinity that doth hedge a 
king,” as though he were some creature 
dropped down from the pearly gates of 
Heaven, who should be looked at only 
through smoked glass, a sort of modem 
Veiled Prophet of Korassan, who might 
blast presuming mortals with a glance. 
Instead of being hyper-exclusive and 
wrapped up in the consciousness of his 
wisdom, Baron Herschell was an ex
ceedingly affable gentleman, not very 
easy to interview, indeed, but this was 
because he plied his interviewer with 
so many questions, but about the last 

in the two hemispheres who could

FREE GOVERNMENT AT STAKE.
At

The Times admits that the Colonist has 
correctly given the reasons which in
fluenced the Lieutenant-Governor in dis
missing his ministers. We were quite 
aware that the reasons were correct, 
but it is always satisfactory to receive 
corroboration, especially from a govern
ment organ.

One of the reasons was the action of 
the government in regard to the Redis- 
button bill. Let us follow this admis
sion to its logical conclusion. The Redis
tribution bill was introduced by a mes
sage from the Lieutenant-Governor, 
showing that he knew of its contents 
and approved of them; it was altered in 
one particular at the suggestion of the 
Lieutenant-Governor; it was passed by 
the house; it was assented to by the 
Lieutenant-Governor; an election was 
held under it, and the government was 
sustained, thereby showing that the peo
ple in the only manner known to the 
constitution approved of the bill. Yet 
because his ministers introduced the bill 
he dismissed them. To quote the Times: 
“His confidence in them was destroyed 
by such crimes as the gerrymander bill.”

We assert, and we defy successful con
tradiction, that since parliamentary gov
ernment was first known in England 
there never was an instance before where 
the Crown or its representative ventured 
to dismiss a ministry for an act which 
received the endorsement of parliament 
and the people.

The bold effrontery with which the 
aboi e proposition is put forward by the 
Times is without parallel or precedent. 
It is to be taken as the position as
sumed by Mr. Semlin. We do not know 
how the people of British Columbia will 
receive such a stretch of the prerogative, 
but "we do know that if the Sovereign of 
Great Britain should undertake to dis
miss a ministry for having introduced a 
bill which parliament passed and the 
people ratified, there would be a revolu
tion within twenty-four hours. No Sov
ereign of England has dared do such a 
thing in eighteen hundred years.

This shameless avowal of one of the 
chief organs of the Semlin ministry 
should stir the people of British Colum
bia as they never were stirred before. 
When the time is ripe for a demonstra
tion of their displeasure, we hope they 
will know how to make it. In the mean
time we feel confident that every mem
ber of the legislature, elected to support 
Mr. Turner, will stand by him until this 
great blow at the rights of the people has 
been avenged. The opportunity cannot 
be long deferred.

If the people submit to such a contra
vention of their rights, they are unfit for 
self-government.
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trees make bad streets, 
mind a few cities, where there are beau
tiful rows of shade trees and yet excel
lent streets. The desirability of permit
ting shade trees to remain in business 
streets may be open to question; but 
there is no part of Victoria across James 
Bay or east of Douglas St., except some 
of the extremely narrow streets, where 
shade trees would not be a great orna
ment and a positive advantage. Instead 
of cutting down shade trees, the city 
authorities ought to encourage property 

to set them out; but if this is too

_ JNHR This, re
member, after commenting editorially: 
“It was an extraordinary act of His 
Honor to grant an interview with a re- 

There was, to start with, no 
____  just a surreptitious re

mark smuggled in by a reporter during a 
consultation upon another matter alto
gether; a plain answer, incapable of 
any other interpretation than the simple 

here non its face, a “ worked

porter.”
“ interview ; ” The question of whether the Turner 

government or the opposition are in 
power, has sunk into insignificance be
side the more important question of 
whether the people are to rule or whether 
as Mr. Bostock’s chief ward heelerstatement bore upon its face, a 

up ” interview, a la Colonist, editorial 
comments, ditto, ditto. There is the 
whole thing in a nutshell, and the people 

judge for themselves whether there 
the noble line of

says,
“ Bostock is the political boss of British 
Columbia.” The Lieutenant-Governor, 
at the instigation of the Bostocrats, find
ing that Cassiar was favorable to Tur
ner, took matters into his own hands, 
and dismissed the man with the largest 
following. The calling in of Beaven 
was, of course, a blind, as was the sub
sequent request of Semlin to form a min
istry. The intention from the first was 
to make Joe Martin premier, but so in
sidiously that it would appear, like Cin- , 
cinnatus of old, he was called out of 
the obscurity his modesty preferred, to 
lead the people. Even the best laid 
plans sometimes fail, and this little 
scheme was about to fall to the ground 
because of the intention of Mr. Semlin 
to form a cabinet or appeal to the coun
try. This would never suit the Bosto
crats. The wave of indignation at the 
high-handed proceedings of Lieutenant- 
Governor Mclnnes, and the ingenuous
ness of the Martin-Bostock-Deane outfit 
would overwhelm the latter. Far bet
ter for them to give Mr. Semlin the nom
inal leadership and force his hands on 
the quiet. Should Semlin then make a 
failure on the lines they lay down, then 
they /could
lease of power to show what they coulm 
do.—Kamloops Standard.

owners
much to expect, let us hope there will be 

of such legalized vandalism as 
correspondent complains of.

can
is any danger of 
Annanias failing for want of heirs male 
in this portions of Her Majesty’s do- 

But the Lieutenant-Governor

no more
our

minions.
should take a lenient view of the Colo
nist, for it hath fallen upon evil days, 
and neither from the present posture of 
affairs nor from the omens of the times 
to come can it gather any comfort for 
its chastened soul. Perhaps this may 
explain the Colonist’s remark this 
morning that British Columbia govern
ments are not long lived. Fifteen years 
is a fairly long life for any government, 
but if the Colonist is content to pass 
that as short we have no grumble, for 
we predict without hesitation that it 
will be full fifteen years before the 
party “ represented ” by the Colonist will 
be in a position when a lieutenant-gover
nor may again find it necessary in the 
interests of the people to “ turn it down. ’

If it had passed it probably would not 
have come to anything, nevertheless Mr. 
Kellie’s motion, made in the session of 
1897, asking that the Yukon should be 
annexed to British Columbia, was right 
in principle. If the Yukon were in Brit
ish Columbia the Klondike discoveries 
would have been published to the world 

being in British Columbia, and thus 
the word “British” would have been 
connected with them in every one’s mind. 
Furthermore, being in British Columbia, 
no one

man
be accused of approaching a subject 
from the know-it-all standpoint. And so 
it came about that the principal member 
of the international commission came to 
Victoria and went away again very little,

SPAIN’Sif any, the wiser for his trip.
The excuse is made by those persons, 

whose positions should have led them to 
that our distinguished visitor was 

informed upon any points in which we 
have a special interest, that they did 
not know that he cared to be talked to. 
If these gentlemen had stopped to think 
lor a moment they would have realized 
that Lbrd Herschell, able and well-in
formed though he unquestionably is, can
not be expected to understand our local 
questions. He had enjoyed an oppor
tunity of investigating the sealing ques
tion, because there is a great deal of 
literature bearing upon that; but he 
could not possibly understand the Alas- 
ka-Canadian boundary question, as It ap
pears from a local standpoint, or the 
fisheries question, or the matter of min
ing privileges, lumber trade, coasting, 
the lead duty, alien labor and other sub
jects especially touching this province. 
How could he be expected to understand 
these things? His attention has prob
ably never been specially directed to 
them, and if it had been, where would he 
have obtained information in Great Bri
tain in regard to them? It is more than 
doubtful if any one here understands 
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in Alaska, and hence no one wouldwere
have gone to • American cities to outfit. 
Then the administration of the mining 
laws would have been more satisfactory, 
and the province would have had a hand
some revenue. Mr. Kellie did not fore
see all these things. He was endeavor
ing to build more wisely than he knew; 
but it is right to remind the public how 
very near to being a statesman the mem
ber for Kootenay came on that occasion. 
If he could have had his will the name of

The actual facts of the case are as 
follows: On the evening of August 8th 
Mr. C. H. Gibbons, city editor of the 
Colonist, in pursuance of an en
gagement made by telephone, went to 
Government House to see the Lieuten
ant-Governor. He first met the private

LET THE CORRESPONDENCE BE 
PRINTED. disown him and ask for a

We think we demonstrated very 
clearly yesterday that the oath of of
fice and constitutional precedent both 
warrant the late ministers in making 
public all the facts leading up to their 
dismissal, and we know that we have 
given all the grounds upon which the 
Lieutenant-Governor acted. But not
withstanding this knowledge, it is de
sirable that the correspondence should 
be made public, and to avoid wrangling 
over a side issue, it ought to be printed 
with the assent of the government. It 
Is not desirable that little men and little 
newspapers should have any excuse to 
distract attention by raising a pow-wow 
over a point in official etiquette, when a 
great question touching the very essence 
of responsible government is to be de
cided.

We are glad that the matter has 
reached that stage when the retention of 
the correspondence from ihe public, if it 
is retained, is not only inferentially but 
directly chargeable to the new govern
ment. As we have already shown, the 
Lieutenant-Governor has made no at
tempt to conceal anything. If he is 
open to any criticism at all un this point 
it is because he has been more outspoken 
than is" customary. The responsibility 
for concealment rests with his present 
advisers. The News-Advertiser, which 
not only speaks the sentiments of the 
Finance Minister, but obtams its pol
itical editorials directly from his pen, 
has expressly declared that it jests 
wholly with the present advisers of the 
Lieutenant-Governor to say Whether of 
not the correspondence shall be pub
lished at any time. This is a matter of 
such extreme importance, not only in the 
present connection, but as establishing a 
precedent for the guidance of future 
lieutenant-governors and ministers, that 
it is worthy of being discussed at con
siderable detail.

Under our Institutions the people are 
the last court of resort on all constitu
tional questions. The courts of justice 
have nothing to do with these. Parlia
ment only disposes of them temporarily. 
The people alone are competent to de
termine them finally. The sovereign or 
his representative has just such lights 
and no others as the people are content 
that he shall exercise.

FOR PARTY GOVERNMENT.

Another provincial election is immi
nent—unavoidable. When the house
meets the majority will be in opposition, 
and the government’s course will be an 
appeal to the people. Some of the 
more sanguine of our friends still hope 
for the restoration of Mr. Turner to 
power through some retractory opera
tion which they look for* from the Lieu
tenant-Governor. We have little hope, 
however, of the materialization of any
thing startling Turnerward from that 
source. To restore Mr. Turner would 
simply mean an open confession of error 
and incompetency upon the part of His 
Honor, and with which the Dominion 
government would feel in duty bound to 
deal summarily. So that, with no hope 
in this direction, it only remains for 
Mr. Turner and his followers to defeat 
Premier Eemlin or Premier Cotton, when 
the House convenes. Dissolution will 
necessarily follow, then a general elec
tion. Party lines will place each con
testant upon an equal basis, and will 
not, as heretofore, place Conservative 

obligation to Grit 
Without dear-

secretary and hâd ff short conversation 
with him..,;'iHe was then shown into a
room, where the Lieutenant-Governor 
was seated with a gentleman, whose 
name we have not permission to use. 
That gentleman at once rose and offered 
to retirai The Lieutenant-Governor said 
there was no necessity of his doing 50, 
find Mr. Gibbons Said that ail he had to 
ask he could as well ask before the vis
itor as not, and the visitor remained, 

*hnd Mr. Gibbons bad a conversation with 
the Lieutenant-Governor, and the inter
view published on the morning of August 
3th was the result.

On the evening of August 9th—that is, 
on the evening after Mr. Gibbons’ inter
view was published, Mr. Taylor, night 
editor of the Colonist, received a tele
phonic message asking him to go to Gov
ernment House on Rifle Association 
business. He went up and saw the 
Governor on that business, and then 
referred to the interview published in 
the Colonist, and asked him “ if he 
wished to make any addition or explana
tion,” to which the Governor replied in 
substance that he had said s'! he wanted 
to, but there was a statement in' what 
the Colonist had printed, which he did 
not specify, which “ was rather stronger 
than what he had said, but he did not 
wish to say anything about it.”

The aforegoing statement is literally 
true, and can be established, not only 
by thp evidence of Messrs. Gibbons and 
Taylor, but by other proof, if necessary. 
It has never been the misfortune of the 
Colonist to have to deal with so gross a 
case of lying as that above quoted from 
the Times, and we confess to be at a loss 
for words to characterize it. To illus
trate the total disregard which the Times 
has for-the truth, reference may be made 
to its; alleged quotations from the Colo
nist in the above extract. One would 
infer from it that the Colonist claimed 
to have had “ another interview two days 
after ” the first. What the Colonist 
said was that “when another member 
of the Colonist staff had a conversation 
with him, he referred to the interview, 
etc.” Care was taken not to describe 
Mr. Taylor’s call upon the Lieutenant- 
Governor as an interview, for it was not. 
When he started for Government House, 
Mr. Gibbons asked him to see if the 
Lieutenant-Governor wished to say" any
thing more, but as His Honor did not, 
there was no interview, or attempt at 
one. Again, the Timës alleges that the 
Colonist said editorially that “ it was an 
extraordinary act of His Honor to grant 
an interview with a reporter.” We find 
no such statement, or anything resem
bling it, in the Colonist. The Colonist 
was mistaken in saying that Mr. Taylor 
saw the Governor two days after Mr. 
Gibbons. It was the next day.

But it is an old saying, and a true one,

Kellie would have shone resplendent for 
generations to come, with never a flicker.

One of the most important reforms 
that can be inaugurated in this city at 
the present time calls for a man, a ham
mer and a pound or two of spikes. The 
man should take the hammer and the 
spikes and walk along the plank side
walks, driving down the spikes which 
project, and fastening down the planks 
which are loose. The Colonist saw a 
lady going home the other day with 
about three yards of lace dragging be
hind her. It was doubtless a case of a 
projecting nail and a pretty petticoat. 
It was certainly a case for indignation 
at the city authorities on the part of the 
la^y. On another occasion it saw a young 
girl thrown violently and hurt because 
her companion stepped upon the end of 
a loose plank. The Recording Angel has 
stopped registering the profanity of the 
male sex caused by tom boots and ugly 
tumbles. The hour for this reform has 
come. Where is the man? Likewise 
where are the hammer and the spikes?

The

0 SORRY SO
them all.
stranger to know everything about them?

This opportunity was allowed to pass 
unimproved, and it looks as if that of 
sending to Quebec some one to represent 
the case of the province %e the commis
sioners would also be-allowed to pass by. 
Much would depend upon the represen
tative. He could not attend the session 
of the commissioners and make argu
ments there; but he could place the views 
of the people of the province before the 
British commissioners, who would un
questionably grant him every facility for 
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A report is in circulation that the 
Semlin administration is about to inaug
urate the spoils system in the civil ser- 

We hope this is a mistake, and

candidates under 
friends, and vice versa. 
cut party lines, knifing and unfaithful
ness cannot be avoided. The interests 
of the province will be quite as safe in 
the hands of a distinct party govern
ment as in the hands of a non-partisan 
government. Why not ? The ex-opp"- 
sitionists in the composition of which 
Gritism is the predominant element, we 
are aware, are under the impression 
that party lines will prove detrimental 
to the interests of the province. They, 
therefore, object. But reading between 
the lines, it is clear that their objection 
is based upon a fear that the result of 
an election conducted in this way would 
mean a triumph for the Conservatives, 
as the recent contest showed beyond 
question that the Tories of this province 
are very largely in the majority, 
are very largely in the majority.—Aew 
Westminster Sun.

vice.
that nothing of the kind will be done. 
As long as competent men fill necessary 
positions, they ought to be permitted to 
remain in office, no matter to whom they 
owed their appointment or how they 

It will be a greatmay have voted, 
blunder to begin dismissing men for 

British Columbia history

so doing.
there is not upon the commission or in 
the federal cabinet a man, specially in
formed as to the wants and wishes of the 
people of British Columbia. Our des
patches yesterday said that a long ad
journment was likely to take place to 
give the commissioners an opportunity 
to receive delegations from American 
cities. Does any one suppose for a mo
ment that the cities and governments 
of the Eastern provinces will not see that 
the views, which they may hold upon 
the questions to be dealt with, will not 
be presented to the commission—we mean 
to the British members of the commis
sion? Our despatches answer this ques-

Eastem papers of both sides of politics 
express the hope that the reports of mal
administration in the Yukon are grossly 
exaggerated. We most sincerely hope 
they are, but believe that the statements 
printed in the Colonist over the signature 
of H. S. White may be relied upon im
plicitly.
White says that he understates the 
case. ___________ __

party reasons, 
shows that provincial governments are 
not usually long-lived, and if each minis
try is to turn out the appointees of the 
previous one, we will soon have the civil 
service prostituted to very base uses. 
Moreover, the usefulness of the service 
would be very greatly impaired, for a 
good man would not take office if he 
feared he might lose it any day through

In his private letters Mr.

Acute RheumatismRaw from Her 
Toes to 
Her Knees

wereno fault of his own.

A correspondent asks the Colonist why 
it objects to a royalty on Yukon gold. 
We were not aware that we had object- 

The furthest we have gone is 
that 10 per cent, upon the gross 

We are not 
some

Pains In the Foot and Limb-A
Complete Cure Accomplished by 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
“ For s number of years I was afflicted 

With acute rheumatism in my left side 
and all the way down my limb into my 
foot. I live five blocks from my work and 
had to stop and rest several times in going 
and coming. I could get no relief from- 
my trouble and was on the point of giv 
ing up my job when I happened to hear of 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. I purchased a bottle 
of this medicine and a vial of Hood’s Pill* 
and began taking them. Before X had 
half finished them I was relieved and it 
Was not long before I was completely | 
cured. I never lose an opportunity to- 
praise Hood’s Sarsaparilla, for my cure 
meant a great deal to me, as I have a fam
ily and must always be at my post.” 
William Haskett, yardman, Grand 
Trunk Railroad depot, Brantford, Ontario.

A DRY E]
That Is What the] 

the Pk/bisd 
Smith’s

ed to it. tion.
The plain truth of the matter is that 

in Victoria and in British Columbia gen- 
eraUy, there is conspicuous an element, 
which does not appreciate the demo
cratic principles upon which Canada is 
governed, and looks upon people in au
thority ns being above instruction or 
criticism. This element seems to forget 
that ihe affairs of Canada are the affairs 
of the humblest citizen, that commission
ers, imperial or otherwise, appointed to 
look after the interest of the Dominion, 
are looking after the interests of the 
people of the Dominion, and that they 
have no right to decline, and will never 
decline to listen to what the people for 
whom they are acting have to say. What 
we ought to learn in Canada is that the 
people rule, that those in authority only 
act for the people. We need to get 
over the notion that by putting some 

in authority we make him better

to say
output appears excessive, 
greatly impressed by the failure of 
of the richest miners to make a clean-up 

If by waiting 12 months
Mrs. Knight, iy Hanover Place, 

Toronto, makes the following 
statement :—

JIJlY mother, Mrs. Wright, who lives at 
lY| Norval, near Doncaster, suffered a 

summer and winter with Eczema in 
her feet. She could not walk, and very 
seldom got any sleep. It became so bad 
that she was perfectly raw from the toes 
to the knees. After trying every available 
remedy without receiving any benefit, 
and almost hopeless of relief, she was 
advised to try Dr. Chase's Ointment. She 
has altogether used 8 boxes since com
mencing, but with the happiest results, 
for she is now completely cured. There 
is but one scar on one of her feet, a 
memento of her fearful suffering condi
tion. Any person desiring further testi
mony in this case is at liberty to communi
cate with Mrs. Wright at her address, 
Norval P.O.

Mrs. Kriïght says after such a grand 
success, is it any wonder we recommend 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment?

Toronto, Aug. 27—1 
win Smith writes ml 
bition. He Bays it] 
liberty and always 1 
he argues that it 
than good to public 
eludes by saying ti 
criminates against | 
as wine, beer and ] 
of whiskey, because 
being less, it is md 
There are other in 
opium and chloral 
ly to increase when 
drawn.

The Globe, refera 
question raised as 
rooms must be elosq 
prohibition pleifiscil 
of the Plebiscite a< 
the Dominion Ble< 
certainly the bar-tv 
under the act.

this year.
they could escape the royalty, as they 
hope, they would get pretty good interest 
on their gold in the dumps, besides being 

to wash it up more
LEGALIZED VANDALISM.

The ordinary way in which disputed 
questions on this point are settled is by 
the vote of the people at :i general elec
tion; but other means have been at times 
found necessary. It took an execution
er’s axe to convince the Stuarts that the 
people had some rights which the Crown 
was bound to respect, but even then they 
learned the lesson, so badly that it was 
necessary to send for William of Orange 
to instruct the last of that h<$iise,and 
every one else, that in British realms the 
people are the masters, that kings reign 
but do not govern. We do not cut off 
the heads of intractable rulers nowa
days, and only rarely has it been found

able next season 
cheaply.A correspondent writes to the Colonist 

concerning the destruction of a fine oak 
tree on one of tire residence streets, 

. which was cut down because an electric 
wire would otherwise have to run 
among the branches. As the city owns 
the electric light plant, this piece of van
dalism was legal. It is none the more 
excusable. Iff other cities there is a 
heavy penalty Upon those persons who 
cut down shade trees growing on the 
streets. Here it is a civic virtue to cut 
them down. It appears that the city 
administration is hostile to shade trees, 
flowering broom, rose hashes and every- 

*hat liars should have long memories, necessary to talk rebellion; out it must thing else which ’makes the town beau-

A NEGLECTED OPPORTUNITY.

Lord Herschell, of the international 
to Victoria. Hecommission, came 

said he came here to get information on 
the subjects to be dealt with at the Que
bec conference. He so told a. reporter of 
the Colonist, and the statement was duly 
printed in the Colonist the next morn
ing. He repeated the statement the 
following day to another representative 
of the Colonist, adding that he hoped 
that the people Of this part of Canada, 
if they had any information of value

fiobd’s Sarsaparilla
Is the best—in fact the One True Blood Purifier. 
Sold by all druggists, gl; six for $5.

Hood’s Pills SSSSSTÏSS
one
than ourselves; we treed to overcome the 
idea that by exalting men in office they

DR. CHASE 
MAKES A 
WONDERFUL 
CURE
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